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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Whera

Holland,the Town

Folks Really Live

1

1

1

KEIT KN STDI KN J \R
TO I’OltCH MISSINt.

Diekema Honored
by Governor and
Eight weeks ago someone lifted
a jardinierefrom the porch of a
State Bench, Bar
home on I'nlumhU* street, Grand

i

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Was Wonderful

Lit.

The fifty years, twenty-fiveyears
fiften years up. column as
taken from the Holland City News’
files was omitted this week be-

and

:»000

GATHER

TO WISH THEM GODSPEED
Schools, College and ( hriatian
Sr holds (lose for Occasion

which took up the first pare of the
News wftere im« •••••uin .«
appeals. But don’t worry, next
week it will appear aga.n usual
in the same old place and will lie
mm interestingus always.

i

Holland reacted almost in unison HfftHlfilllUflllH!l!iiK!!!i!iHi:UiUUhiiaiil:i::::iii!:iili:!i
in taking part in the farewell (>x* ul'iil' mm,'
UITNT
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Diekema nhKh _AKL_LKl«AI< Ml N •
I

INC. TARGETS
Thursday morning when they left
Hollnn! for New York enroute to
Pheasant(cock bird only). Seathe Hague, The Netherlands,where
Mr. Diekema will represent this son Hoses today. Thursday.Limit
two birds in one day, four in seagovernmentas its Minister.
It is difficult to estimatethe son.
Fox squirrel. Season closes tocrowds hut it is safe to say that not

KKKS

VS

Thursday evening had been set
a ide by the Ottawa County Bar
Ed Vrnistrong route 3, WeMt Ar -ociation when farewell would
Olive, telU the story about lien tic said to the dean of their «"«»•
who went out pheasant elationand elatioratr preparation
Nnnc
bunting and parked hi< car near the hud been made for a wonderful
In Id when he was t > d» his hunt- banquet at Warm Friend Tavern,
re When Benjamin was gone, two Two month* ago our fellow
"heuftunt*w* re playing about the townsman was appointed bv Pres\ imes nit for at least a half hour, ident Hoover to represent thi* N«That is more pheaaaiUa than tinn at De Hague and hi* associate':
Names saw in his entire hunt. It in business felt that it wa* only Atwut ii n*e where the hunters are t;ng to have a real get-together
a
\ the pheasants will play.
before Mr. and Mr*. Diekema left
IU

leks than 5,000 gathered under the day, Thursday. Limit 5 in one day,
train shod, in the parking space 1 10 in possession.15 in season.
Woodcock. Season cloi-es today,
and in the park adjacent to the
Pen- Marquette depot. The number Thursday Limit 4 in one da\ , s

may

have been much larger for it in possession,10 in season.
was a sea of fares that greeted
linule. Season Hoses Nov. IK).
Galli
Mr. an I Mrs. Diekema as they Limit 10 in one day, 20 in posses-tood on an improvised platform in sion, M) combined with rails in
the form of a large trunk truck season
decorate| with Americanand Dutch
Rail. Season clones Nov. !I0.

ii

flags.

H I

Haven. A beautifulhydrangeawa
otllh'd . ut of the jar and left hut TRIIHTES FLOW FROM LIPS
the pintle*took the bast valuable OF FELLOW VSSOt'l ATES AND
ot tne two, in the opinion of the
FORMER ( I.ASSMATES
owner. Eight weeks either sufficed
to give the “borrower" a change of
Management of Warm Friend Tav*
heart or else the jardinierewas of
cm Dura Itself Proud In Behalf
no turther ti-c. \i any rate it was
foiin I, carefully wrapped, on the
of New Minister
porch fi »m which it was at len and
the owner' wi«h to extend thanks
Lust Thur'day wan a red letter
for it» return.
day in the life of Holland's fons
WWWMWWIWIIIIIIIIIIIWIIlMMIllflllWntft most citizen, Gernt J. Diekema,
new Minister to The Netherlands.
PHEASANTS PI. AY V* .IKS

cause cf the Diekema tarew-.i,

MORE THAN

Holland Since 1872

Number 44

M^OTBroBBiiiiiiiiMii i iiiiiiiiiiiininmnni

Farewell To Mr.

a

Constructive Booster for

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, October 31, 1929

Volume Number 58

& Mrs.Diekema

The News Has Been

Limit 10 in one day, 20 in posses-

NTERS \RE

AY

\"

n

for Europe. Not alone were all the
attorneys of Ottawa and Allegan
count le repnoentod, but included
oi the putty wi re a large MAjoHly
Thi Rotarv Club held a farewell-0f (h,- memher* of the state *ulint’cr at Warm Friend Tavern prrniv court and several jmlgrs of
frien !s and neighbors gloried in the jn possession, 50 in season.
Thur«lay mton in honor of their circuit court. Gov. Fred W. Green
t
rs »_
I
...
I
fact that PresidentHoover had
Snipe. Season Hoses Dee. III.
president. Honorable G. J Ibekemu, was also present and, rather unhighly honored one of Holland's IJmit 10 in one day. 20 in posses*
Minister to the Netherland*.
usual. he was the first speaker on
sons who will In* an outstanding in poasession,50 in season.
Mr. Diekema was presenteI with the program. Federal Judge Fred
figure in national affairs, through
Coots. Season closes Dec. III.
•i travelingbag and a I ving cup by
M. Raymond was also a guest and
it all one scji-cd a touch of sadne-s Limit 10 in one day, 20 in possesIt. H. Nichols in behalf of the mem- OH the s|K*aker*’ program.
n«d when the train pulb*! nut with sion. 50 in season.
ber* of the Rotary Hub. Mr. Du keIt was indeed fittingto have
Mr. and Mr-*. Diekema standing in
Ducks. Season closes Dec. 31.
m.t in reph to the presentation Judge Willis II. Perkins, dean of
the vestibuleof the outgoing train
Limit 15 in one day, HO in possesqn eh gave a short outlin" of
Reni County bench, present,he
waving the multitude goodbye sion, 100 in season.
work he would do In The Nether* |H.mK r|*,.mi»te of the new Minthey were visibly affected. The
Geese and Brant. Season Hows
inter. There were also atveral
tear* came and this was also true Dec. 31. Limit 5 in one day, 5 in
| he art i' full. I wish to thank Hoi
Mr. Henn Winter, virenresi m, mhei' of the Muskegon and the
DIEKEMA’S LAST MESSAGE Country and for all that its glorious 1 MRS. G. J. Dl EK EM A S
of a large number of those wh i had possession,10 in season.
TO HIS CITY
FAREWELL TO HOLLAND land collectively for this wonderful dent of the Rotarv Hub, will hold (;r||n(| uWpi,is Bar present a* well
, flag represents;strong in the love
gathered to bid them farewell and
a- a few attorney, from uj» 'tate.
dem nstration. I love you all and I the oflice of president.
Go (speed.
JOE KOOIKER HAS RIBS
and esteem of the people of my
Charles McBride of Holland
•Friends and Fellow Engineer Williams piloted the
BROKEN, FATHER IS RAIMA
Citizen' of Holland, neighbors wish to '•> that the parting from TEAt HI RS OF CHRISTIAN
home town whose unwaveringloyopened the banquet, after the wonTownsmen:
engine that pulled out the train
SHOCKED IN Al TO WRECK
my personal frien I* i* indeed diffiSI Horn S M \> IIOI.D
derful spread Tiad been di.'|Hi-edof
“With the music «»f your hands alty has made me all that I am or an I dear friends:
and George Schroder was conducSI MMER (INFERENCE arid read several telegram*and
have lived
midst now cult. With Mr. Diekema I wi'h to
ever l*e.
go .........
on a romantic
mis- . I
ringing in my ear- and youi fare- . can ever
Iw. I go
...............
...........
- in your
tcr, and when a chorus of young
Joe Kooiker. the local jeweler, wells filling niv heart. I depart aion feeling that I am in part caus- j for ten years. In those years 1 have . poui out my heart to you v\or<i'
regret Smimm ArtllUf
Mk* called out “take good care of
•• • i1 ------- learned to love thi* city, I have rimnot evpres the feeling within
\t the meeting of the Michigan Vundeiillergand CongressmanCarl
them,” George called back. “You
learned to love its people. It i*| me. I wish you the l>est of luck an
Teacher' at Grand Rapids it wh* Mapes were unable to leave Wash*
w, .
-ay I will think decided to appoint N committee to
ington, bocau-c of official duties
appeaml around the bend toward ca'r waT'ovrtumed'rt the corner '"g faithin G.Hlaml tin f.-deeming ' herein M7 t« be realized. Fare difficultto break away from these ; beMeve me when I
work out a program of study and Federal Judge Sessions could
ties of friendship and love and to of you often,
Waverly on it* way to Grand Rap- 0f sixteenth St. and Lincoln Ave. po^r of H|>‘
,n
which
would
apply
Christian
prin
leave thi- beautiful Holland.
Goodbye.
G. J. Diekema.
not be there because of illness.Forid* to connect up with the Wolver- Sunday afternoon. The Koolkers' Patriotir l"v‘* which 1 hav‘‘ for m>
cipal* to Hasj.ro.Tm work. It was mer Senator William Aldon Smith *
me Hyer for New
. just returned
> from
»
had
Hamilton
left in the hand* of the executive
communication indicated that h*
There was no hitch in the pre- where the old gentleman sometimes
cnmnvttee to appoint this com- wmuIiI be present,although he had
DR. UFA NS KLKCTFD
HOLLAND
AND
GRAND
HOLLAND
HOSPITAL
DIEK”
AND
MR.
DIEKEMA
limmary arrangements. Supt. Kell. K(M>S to worship, that being his old
mittee
an I also to investigatethe
PRESIDENT OF
just returned from Europe, but for
H YVKN HIGHS TO FIGHT
I rmcipal Riemersma. Mr. Moody, church when he was still living on
CARING FOR WOM AN
idvisahilityof holding a summer •ome reason he did not appear at
I E \( HERS' \SSOCI ATION
and Director Heeler of the public tho farm. When they turned into
FOR III l/ENGA
mifoii nre for Christian teachers
Kl'KNED AT FESNVILLE
sihooU man ned the Hiirh
______
u.n.
the banquet. Mr. McBride also read
a communicationfrom Mr. George
_
I Dr. Gen it Heyn*. superintendent it Pine Lodge.
Grand Haven Tribune Ihe an* i)f th).
s,h(M,b of Holland
F. Gi tz of Lakewood, who, although
M- AH-: r^«.. W). Thur'd»y iiuhI footballHas>ie between tlie|^irthp |)tt Iw
|,u. been RIEMERSMA SPEAKS
not an attorney, was one of the
mu wuianl ti. Leenhouts lost
and struck the Kooiker car the wav Mr. Diekema is being ad- morning was taken to Holland ho.<AT CONVENTION invited guests.Mr. Getz stated that
two big rival Ottawa county teams I(.(.t|l(| |enl ,;f tb,. Mi hignn
.Vniencan Legion band was already broad side, turning it over on its dressed’ bv different members of the pital badly burned as the result of
brjuj,,,, Teacher*’ kssm iation ut
he had been ill at Chicago, but he
present. The parade was soon
jh,. Kooikers had to Im- pulled Rar> Judges of the supreme Ixmch a fire caused by a gasoline explo- the winning ot which carries
.1 J. Riemersnia,principal of
it cjunty championship honor* amt th|i
nf Hie two-day
stated that not only he, but the
way with the school band and 600 out from the up-turned car and jurists old and grav and attorneys sion in her home one-halfmile
Holland High School, gave an inentire bike wood family,would mis*
a leg on the Huizenga trophy
tk,n held in Grand Rapid
l>upils leading h>- mar- h nvt- Kivpr prani( Beyers directedthe work of advanced in years, address the south of Kennville.
icro*ling
addres*
Friday
morning
the Geo. Huizenga Jewelry t
()thn ,l(ri,.,.M c|w.tw| were: vicoMr. and Mr>. Diekema, and that
l']rn^.:.!!0W"..?:'.!fh«t»h..S.!:
e Ld*i P^tricatingthe two^men from thei. guest of honor as Mr. Diekema. in- Her husband suffered a badly
at the annual e nvention of the
pot. Supt Gernt Heyns also had difficult positions. The Kooiker r», dicating the great respect in which burned arm and also cuts about the Holland and Grand Haven. ‘J. 8.1*1 1 president.Henry Hcnema; score- f,lUrlha, 'ItVir”Michigan K lueation- held good for the entire zoo, indud-

1

The gathering was spontaneous. sion, 50 combined with gallmules,
It was not a jubilant crowd hut in season.
rather a thoughtful lot of people
Rabbits. Season Hoses Jan. I in
who dearly love the new Minister lower peninsula;Jan. Ill in upper
and his estimable wife. While their peninsula.Limit 5 in one day, 10

as —

f
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to be badly damaged. The Drost “Diek," shorn of all dignity hut to escape the flame*.
son, KdNext came the Amcriran Legion car also is badly wrecked and the withal — through this appellation,w;ild, •.»(), suffered painful buinwind followed hy the citizens who street was littered with broken show- their great affection for this aboUt the feet and legs, experienced

fell in Itchind in i»ar*deformation.

m*

^
•

•

Last year the Grand H*v\‘n u,ei jeanetteWcstmaa*.and vicar,
team went dow n tollo land and ab , Minnit, ||0ek*tra.
sorbed a 25 to 0 licking at the
0
hands of Coach Hinga's protege- | p|{K\( H MUM T
This was the first year for
, NN|| T„K , m |{( n
tition for the Huizenga cup and.
H.lland of course kept the trophy) “Hell Will Not Ibex nil Against
amt ha a leg on permanent pos* the ChurHu" i* the subject upon

conipe-|

Granl Rapid
subject was "The Small High (Laughter.)
Mr. McBride finally turned the
School." In his addres* Mr. Rie
over to toastmaster
mer*ma told of
In Holland g|ltl>pril>g
iind special emphasis was laid upoi
(Continued on page four)

hit

glass.
peer among them. They look upon when he carried two younger chib
the newly-installedpersonnel *y*
As the stirring music of the hand
Joe has had his ribs patched up Mr. Diekema as a father and a dren to safety.
tern which was introduced m H-d
Mis» Nellie Breen, daughter of
was heard coming down the >tn-et and Mr. Henry Kooiker, alth mgn
la ml High sthool in I'.i2*.
i
Mrs.
Pranga
was
burned
about
Mr. and Mr*. J. Breen of this rity,
Holland merchantsturned the’# * he felt the shm’k for a few day*
who i* taking a course at Moody’s
the head, arms and laxly in an at- session.
in their doors, professional men has now fully recovered.
which Rev. f. I* Dame of Trinity Ml SKEGON III SINESS COLPROMINENT EAGLE TO
tempt to escape down the stair*.
Bible school at hicago, spent Sun
A win would bring the county ti- Church will preach Sunday evening.
Hosed shop, and fell in line as the
SPEAK HERE SATI RDAY The family was asleep upstair*
LE(iK VISITS HOLLAND day here.
tle an! the trophy to Grand Haven It is a sermon of the series. “Five
musk- and the marching column
Deer hunting licenses Nos. 1 and
On Saturday morning, Nov. Lad, when a gasoline can evidently ex for a year and would put the Cohrs Fixed Fn<t*.’’ Next Sun lay i*
passed hy their places of business.
Alaiut sixty pupil* of Howell’s
AUef.n
,h,„ will W a
Ow ner* of some cottages topping
crew farther in the lead In game* Reformation Da> The Sunday eve
Following was a long line of autoWednesday by County Clerk WilBusiness collegeof Muskegon were the hill* along the shore of Lake
mobiles extending nearly a half liam G. Tisdale to Walter Vote, 27. Hall of the District Deputies of j^deme. The Kennville fire de- won since (Jus Cohrs took up coach- ning service in Trinity Church will _______
visitor in Holland Wednesday. The Michigan, north of Ottawa Beach,
District No. t.^ which comprisespH|,.uHMit quickly extinguished the ing duties here. So (hi since and
mile.
commemorate the event. The chair
V|ient in studyingpracand his wife. Clara, IN. of Trow- Grand Rapid*. Grand Haven, Mus- (dazfx The damage was confined to
will la- compelledto move them
including1922. the locals have will sing s|h*4 ial music and the
It was a wonderful turnout,one
bridge township.
tical business problem*and gain- hack to keep them from toppling
kegon.
Muskegon
Heights.
LudingiMSide
«»f the building,
taken four out of seven games.
that Holland will not soon forget
congregation will sing the hymn* ing first hand business knowledge
ton and Holland aeries.
into the lake.
Indicati ns were that the squal of the Reformation. The pastor will
and one that Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
The Past Noble Grand club will
from three local factories. The facThos. H. Armstrong,
High lake levels and choppy was
Diekema
will
never
forget.
. ... general
The annual firemen’smasquerade would go into the Holland battle at speak of the hist ary. the growth
'eKe.na win never
hol , a meeting this afternoon at
tories visited were the Ottawa have wrought considerabledamage
f r Michigan, will
full strength.Hecksel wrenched his and the perils that face the Church.
\\ hen the throng had gathered at th(t homr of Mr.. r«llia Bearss. 255
:.ls, u. in IMhnd. Mr
w'S.“ti^ knee in the St. Mary’s game last A special invitation is 'given to Furniture company, Holland Fur- to the shore line and resort propthe depot Mr. Wy nand Wuhers, a \\’ashinj;ton BoulevarJ. Mrs. Laura
nace lompuny and the Hart & Coo- erty within recent month*. • ottage*
I. a
uml has a real ,,e,.„ll(l.thtrhas bl.,„ in v„eur r, week hut should be in shape for the
those who have no church home to ley plant.
!,,!Si:,’,:r..l,::,H^U;uofSargent and Mrs. a. Burrow* will
which were supposedly safe a few
t ok charge of the program. Of
Holland
struggle.
yea^j o'Briea of the (iranS Rap
attend.
assist Mr*. Bearss.
A dinner wa* held at Warm years ago now are seriouslythreatThe game will start at 2 p.m.
course the time was limited and he
Friend Tavern in tin- evening.
j wjth destruction,
spoke only briefly in introducing
. with the Reserve teams meeting at
Lovers of the Word of God will r E. (’. Brook*. Charles A. Gross. ||,|| H|ides have taken rows of
ha* been sent out to all members
i 12:30 in their annual fracas. Hoifirst, Alderman Wm. C. Vandcn- there was not a moment’s lull— in
la* glad that Row Israel I. Saxe
secretary
of the Holland Chamber Ujmtiful trees and dumped them
land has an edge in the second team I fr(,m lhe
nf
berg, who represented Mayor Ear- the entire pr:ceedings.Two inci- by Wm. Wilson, past worthy presiRev. John A. Rugger.,pastor of
ommerce, an i A. Hoeksemn }„(„ th»- lake. Steps leading to the
nest Brooks, who wa* in Chicago dents surely smacked of The lent. Ben M isman. worthy presiTickets are selling
.......
First Reformed church at Hamilton
liecause of the serious illness of Netherlands. One was a demand dent, and C. L. Kuite, sec rotary.
for nearly eight year*, has decline I thretM i-kets for a dollni offered
Rusiness college were the pr.nci- walks leading to the cotUgt s have
"
his partner,Raymond Visscher.Mr. from the crowd for a Dutch
three tiekets for
the evening.
pal speakers at Welnesday eve Imtii destroyed. Wide beaches at
IG'V. E. J. l amberts, pa'tor of a call to the pastorate of the Re- the school before the game. All
Vandenberg’s heartfeltmessage from Mr. Diekema. “F>iek“
Rev. Saxe is a ChristianJew. Hi* ning'x meeting*
many places have been obliterated,
equal
to
the
occasion
and
spoke
in
h irst ( hristianReformedchurch of formed church at North Hollan
follow
seats Saturday will he 50 cents but liG* long study <if the Scripture in
. «*
the water having reached the foot
th» Hollnn I language for fully five Fremont, declined the call to the Roggen was graduated from We*t before then up to Friday night
the Hebrew tongue, his experience NEW INVESTMENT
„f tie hill*, which are gradually
minutes.It was a real comical Drenthe Christian Reformedchurch, cm seminaryin 1911,
three may be purcha»cd for a dol- in Hebrew eust un* and tradition*
ALDER MAN WM. (’. V ANPAN) IN' HOI. AND undermined.
speech that brought laughter
—
.....
lar with student tickets at 2-» cents. and hi* narrow c»cH|*e from death
DER BERG'S FAREWELL
,lf
lb-rent gale* have caused the
Students also mu*t pay 50 cents at. the hauls of hij> unbelieving
Mil. AM) MRS. I)IKKKMA»",I,:L.L.
„ was when a
\
• hitter k * o . a firm breakersto roll across the wide
Another ,“..'
feature
Saturday.
kinsmen make his message a rare handlinginvestments and »ecuri |H-aeh at the state park at Ottawa
J.
treat for lovers of God's Word.
Minister Diekema and Mrs. Diekties, announce the opening of Beach up to the oval.
The fact that' Mrs. Saxe i* office* in the People* State
-o- ----WONDERFl L I.ECT1 RKR
"’’A1,
.
stood beside-the departing pair. The
Dutch
will
interest
Hollnn
ler*.
building. The firm will have private The new garage of H. P. Zwemer
During the past few weeks you ,„dv in (im,stion WHS dressed in a
COMING TO HOLLAND The ( hicago Hebrew M
have been tendered many private 7pflandpr.< (0stump Bnd was
ion win* to the principalmarket* and whiih i* locate I at 26 West 16th
which Rev. Saxe represent*was in- L. W Srhoon of II Hand ha* been qp-et ha* been purchased by F’red
and simu-pnvate receptions and decked with a white cap, golden
The
Philathca
(Ta-*
of
the
First
law cum nreroiY.
strumentalin his « inversion and appointed the manager
farewells. And now come* the
Diekema The garage of tile and
M. E. Church i< to be congratulated
receive,* -upport from at lea t one
whol,. city of Holland to bid you ph*
colbrick construct! jn.
upon again being able 1 » secure
Gem rr Jobs Duxema wm bora la
churefiin thi* eity. Die Tbit I Re- BROTHER ( HI K< H
The building, 'which will In'
goodhye ami Wish you Godspeed.,ar> TllP ,Hdv had jlls, come over,
Dr. Merten S. Rice a* the attracformed.
RETIRES I ROM
Li lu-half o Mayor Brooks and the from lhp „|(j oountry./Shc did not
equipped with a steam heating
Holland township, Ottawa county,Mich*
tion for their annual lecture numIt is planned tn have He Res'-ue
city of Holland I bid you goodbye pVpn kn)W whnt j, WIIS all about.
GR \ND H WEN I RIB, I NE plant, will have the best lighting
ber the evening <>f Friday. N »vemgan, March 27th, 1859. Hb parenti came
Mission band, under th direction
*v*trin available and will be mnnndgoiMl lu(
hut she is Mrs. Cornelia Brieve.
her 8th. Dr. Rice, known to hifrom the Netherlandzand settled in
Thr Grand Haven Daily Tribune dpm in every way. In addition to
The nation and the world claim ais,pr.in.|aw„f Alderman Frank
many friends the country over a* f Mr. Karl Working, render a
short sacred ronrert at the Mon atmouncedthe *u!e - f the half in- hi* repairing he will also have
you now, but you will always he our BrieVP>wh(, with her husband had
"Mike." built the Metropolitan
Michigan in 1849. Hb lather b a farmer,
day service.
Mr. Diekema— our friend. From the just arrivpd from Th(, Netherlands
t«-rf‘*t of the paper owael by F’red heated -torage for thi- winter
Methodist church in the heart of
All lovers of the gospel are ur- M. f hureh to E J. M- * all and hi* moat)
and when a boy Gerrittworked on the
very minute you hoard this tram $n vi.it lhpir brother, the Holland
Detroit at a‘ cost upwards of
gently requested to pray for God’s on. Allium McCall. K. .1 MeCall
whu-h is about to take you from us ..Cookip Kin|r •• Th(, |ady comes
farm and .went to achool at Holland City,
1 $3,000,000and then w uld not dediblessing on these services, a* well and Mr. ( hurch have published the
we will begin to look forward to from Kreunengan. Province of ZeeHope Stu lent councilha* rescind
cate
or
preach
a
sermon
in
the
Michigan. He obtained the degree of Bl
tell their friend*about them.
your return.
Tribune for about three year*.
i-d it action compelling frosh to
church until the last dollar ha I
land, The Netherlands, and her apMay God bless you and keep you, pearance, so timely in one of those
A. at Hope College situatedat HoIIuihI,
Kiiigdmry Scott, formei editor, wear the traditional green throughbeen paid In. There was no delay
L-md will have the privilege
and bring you hack to us is our unique Dutch costumes, surely took
w ill return to the paper.
out the school year and the original
j the dedicatoiy services,however. |(lf ni||in(rf„r a hand at m arly any
Lately when not in school he has taught achool and clerked
prayer— while we sav goodbye.
Mr. ( hurch will move to southern rub - in force for several years will
with the crowd. Not far away stood
liecause the cost was over*ub'cribe«l| |j,m. j) ae«-d* in the near future, a*
in a law office anti worked on the farm. He b a Repub*
Aid. Wm. C. Vanderberg,
the short round faced alderman
vvhen the day
organization*are being formed in California next month to benefit I,,- effective, giving frosh the privithe health of his older * n. He re- ...... . dim arding their pa$l ami
llcan and will practicelaw in Holland City, will begin in
<i n n
n —
0 1 ’
^t>r ^ n
s 1 from the second ward with a twinHis fame a* a pulpit orator and /,.,.|an | and within a radiu- of five
signed Tuesday a* a member of hows to be burned in a college bonkle in his eye and with a broad
lecturer is countrywide, his lec- miles. Borculo ha* organized a band
April, 1883.
Mr. Diekema then stepped light- smile of deep satisfaction.Old
tures being especiallyrememle-rciun(|,.r f|1(. leadershipof Bert Brandt the state fair board tin! tin- Grand fire Thanksgiving eve. F'.nforcement
Haven harbor commi-sion.
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“To further the ends of justice, to protect the weak against
lytotle platform decorated with Frank had put over a good one
because of their homely title- The „f Holland. Crisp already has a
opposition among faculty and *tuAmerican and Dutch flags and he when with his sister-in-law. fresh
title of Dr. Rice’s lectureupon his hand that ha* passed the crucial
the strong, to induce men to follow the patba of tirttu and iad
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dentry, so the Student councildewas given an ovation. Mr. Diek- from the Netherlands, he sprung a
visit here will be. “What of It?"
period Yriesland now is organizing
litjence and thus strengthen the foundation of our free instituM \S TEN WEEKS
cided to repeal the proposednew
emu's short farewell will be found stunt so timely,
The style of his lectures, coupled a hand under the leadership of R.
IN HOSIMTAL code.
elsewhere tin this page. But the With the departing of the train
with hi* rugged physique, always Muller of Zeeland. The Zeeland
tions, b ray chief incentive to the study of law,”
Martin Bareman of Zeeland, who
large crowd must also see Mrs. the crowd dispersed, the bands
bespeaks a fine greeting from the High School hand i- rnpi ll\ being
GermtJ. Dickjuu.
t<-ii weeks ago fell from the roof of
The Gleaner* las* of the Third
Diekema and hear from her. She marched back, followed hy the fro
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tory" ol the class ol 1K83 when Mr. Diekema was a graduate Ircm cial police in the Capitol building Legion hand, Both bands are under make In* future bunu- with 'hi- In a-si-t- d t>: .Mi** Hanna Hoekje.
At this juncture Mr. A. M. Peter- citizens were deservedly honored.
directionof Frank Rabbi, solo corUniversity ol Michigan,
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beautifulbouquet of freshly
EXPRESSES THANKS Q Judge Willis B. Perkins ol Grand Rapids was also a classmate ness there to the different departments housed in that building.
Mr. Bareman was one of the city,
ol Mr- Diekema and graduated with him 46 years ago.
fall flowers from the George
Large funs have been installed in
men employed at remolding the Mr and Mr«. John J. Cappon
garden, a thoughtful remembrance We wish to publicly express our
Raalte Hall at Hope college to
Fust Reformed Church building left Wednesday f r Los Angeles,
Q At the banquet tendered to Mr. Diekema last week Thursday Tiekets for the Grand. Haven- Van
of George F. Getz, who was unable thanks to the citizens of Holland
rid the buildingof the gases generlast August. While taking down a California,where they will spend
to be present.
and vicinity for their spontaneous by the Ottawa and Allegan County Bar Association, Judge Perkins, Holland High school football game ated in the chemical laboratories.
scaffold, together with one other the winter months.
Then there was a program of mu- response in bidding farewellto our his classmate, in a speech brought out this volume oi more than a
this week Saturday are now on sale
Chief of police said to lay that
the scaffolding.let gj, Gen it Siam died yesterday
sic by the hands. Sometimes they beloved citizens,namely Mr. and
hundred pages containing the class history ol 200 law graduates and at the SuperiorCigar store and “cabbage night," forerunner
.m',nK Bareman to the ground morning at the age of 73 years. For
played in unison,then again separ- Mrs. G. J. Diekcfna.
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,hl' "lhl*r nuui clung to the many years he ha* been employed
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The real night may In- different. „ u‘* "f lhe r,M,f until rescued, at the Cappon- Bertsch Leather Go.
Hope collegestudents were present program was carriedthrough with- the law. This reproduction gives in quotations the high plane that
J time.
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in a body and the boys’ and girls’ out a mishap and this was made Mr. Diekema as a student considered the practiceof law should be.
The Sixth Reformed church will ’iUS,ain>nK a broken leg and one by three sons: Peter. John, and
glee club sang "Michigan," fitting possible because of the co-operation
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foot, br-sides many GerriL Jr., two daughters, Mrs.
on this occasion. The Holland High of our citizens individually and colwere on duty Wednesday evening, meeting on Monday evening. Nov. 0,-',er
George Moving and Mrs. William
sihool sang their popular song. lectively.
close to the line covering a period of 46 years.
Jamison of Santa Barbara. Calif.,
“Cabbage Night," and Hallowe'en 1th.
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“Holland. I Love You," in which
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and while it is trying to relint|ui*h
or.e's profession, to temporarily
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that my duty is plain. My assign-!
mint hy President Hoover i* a dutyi
| runnu( .hirk, and it is a duty,
mond characterized Mr.
, w|„ vu,\vllU)r to perform!
minlern girls make poor a- the bo*t oualihed man of hi- | fi||thfu„v W(.|t Wlth God’s help!
t^,. encouragementof a
s?" asks a correspondent, un|uaintance.-hip to
ertainly malfe poor fathers. tlm-c principlesfor hi- country. h>l|>. ,lf fru.nds and associatesas,

read an advjertiicment in I “O’ «nd versatility,
which it was stated that a reward Pointing to new spirit coming to
The President said: “That re- of $50 would be paid for the return the front and championedby Ami rsponsibilityis one of the most «f a hundred dollar bill that vvu* iru in internationalrelations, the
lost. We will give $75 for it* return spirit of friendshipand neighborlisacred which he assumes upon his
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n -s, Federal Judge Fred M. Rayin
States."
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“I feel that the call has come

lifetime investment

Hiekema
administer

Judge Arthur Hennison, of are rcpresenteii here tonight, in all
Wars could he prevented by ar the United State* court of appeals probability I will never have the
anging to light them on the cash | i'nd the same law class at the I’m- opportunity to practice in court
ive responsibility rests in the Presver.'ityof Michigan, said of hi* old again, and that gives me a touch of
ami carry syi
ident, not in any organisation."
classmate and friend of long -taii.i- sadness hut I believe 1 leave the
Then he added: “The success of
The your act dd and *ophisli- ing "His abilities and his pci'oiiai- bar in giMid hands with younger
ity make hi* appointment to mini.*- men to carry on.
the Republicanparty rests upon cated; the dder act young and
t. i to The Netherlands far above
jU)U should buy a heating system only
supplied hy the ordinary heating system. In
nreathless.
"I believe it i* the absolute Godgood government,not on patron
what we might expect of a minister given duty for •rtV to use hi* tal-j
once. You may reasonably expect a lifetime
convenience, cleanlinessandcomfort Holland
age. and Florida will have good
a foreign country and I am ure ent- when the opportunity presentA man who fall* in love w ith to
of service from the modern Holland Vapor^
is unsurpassed.Holland burns any kind of
he w ill always Ik* fir-t in the hearts it elf and no one is more entitled
governmentso far as it is within himself never ha* any rival*.
aire. There is nothing in its construction or
<>t hi* countrymen.”
fuel and saves between 10% and 30% of it. In
to th’se talents than the nation
my power to give it."
principle of operation that will he obsolete
The talk of Judge Orien S. Oo** which gave him birth."
buying a Holland you deal directlywith the
These are the finest word* on
We’ve reached the time of life
in the years to come. Excess strength is built
wu* not only forcefulbut indicated In clo-ing Mi. Diekema said, “I|
largestinstallers of home heating systems in
the subject of Presidential appoint- that when anybody dies we ask
the deep love he bore for Mr. Die- pi Idge by my memory of ouri
into every part of the Holland system. Origthe world, (iomfort and completesatisfaction
ments since Grover Cleveland nervously how old was he.
knna. He related a short history fra ndship and our .•rvicetogethei
inal Hollandsinstalled20 years ago are still
are guaranteed. Holland is the greatestdollar
stormed at the spoilsmen who
of hi* a*sociationwith Mr. Diekein use. Holland Vaporairesupplies the same
A beautifulgirl applied for a job ma while he was on the bench and that every effort of my mind and!
wanted him to betray his dictum: n a movie. When her trial test*
for dollar value on the market unlay costing
m} labor will Im* devoted in the
type
of moist, mos ing and humidified air that
pointed out that "Diek" whether he glorification of God and the Ani. r-J
“Public office is a public trust " urned out well the director liegan
much less per year of service than any other
is used in modern schools, theatres, hospitals
won or lo*t a case in hi* court he halt republic.”
And it is thoroughly charactmistic questioning her about her life. F
system
you can buy. Prices are low and terms
always bobbed up smiling, never
and public buildings. Your doctor w ill tell
The mu- cal feature of the proof Herbert Hoover t<» Lake this at- na,lv h,, k•*i,, h‘,r* "I'nmarriel?” soured when a matter went ugain-t
liberal.
Let the factory>traincdheating engiyou that Holland Vaporaireis the right pring am wu indeed intere-tingsince
Sure thing, she replied, seven
him in court and always played the Mi. Willi- A. Diekema, oldest son)
titude.
neer
give
you the facts — there is no obligaciple
and
that
the
majority
of
colds
in
the
times."
game fair. Mr. Cross related many of the Minister, played and *ang
wintertime
come
from
the dry, stagnant air
tion—
call the Holland Factory Branch today.
instancesthat were very commendWho' a girl of 10 or m re goe- able and some of the stone* about several rollicking.-ong-, some ot
M"re than ion wv»men attended
Worl I War day- when he wa- one
the bridge and five hundred card along the street eating peanuts, or
“Diek" a* the-e relate to circuit ..., the young men oversees a* a
party Tuesday evening sponsored candy, or fruit, or ice cream, i*.’*a
court cases brought gales of laugh- governmentaviator.
by the American Legion auxiliary. sure sign of poor raising.
ter from the guest- a* Judge Cross
Landlord and Mi-/ Leland deMrs. James Ossewaarde, who mnh
t • •
related comical instances. In closing
serve unstinted praise for the wonBefore marriage she make* a fool
the highest score in bridge, was
hi* talk Judge Cro * was filled with
rful spread, the beautiful decoawarded a tea set donated by Mass of him and after marriage keep*
THE
FI RNACE CO., HOLLAND,
emotion indicating how deeply he r: ti. n- and the ideal arrangementFurniture store. The highest score him like one by reading hi* old lov
felt towards the departing Minister.
the table settings. Autumn
in five hundred was made hy Mrs. letter- to him.
iviepnone
129 East Eiphth t.
As evidence of the fine qualities branche* filled the window ledgeEd Oonk. who was rewardedwith
* • •
and
high
ideals
which
alway*
had
and from the foliage the gleam- of
A hick town is a place whe re
a fernery, given hy the Ottawa
-. nt forth *ubdue.|
Furniture company. Mrs. H. Stan- everybody agree* that the widow i* motivated Mr. Diekenia,Judge Wd- jack-o’-lantern*
away was second in the five hun- f .dish to spend her money that Ii* B. Perkins, dean of the Kent rays. The table decoration* were
n orlif\ imlalltr *f h*mt heating «></«•«',np{ ruling j large faelorietanJ s-’5 dimt fartory hratuhtt from roan lo aa'tCounty circuit bench and a cla.*s cluster* of chrysanthemum* and
dred group and won a leathervase way."
* • •
member of the minister,read from pink i.apei-. At each cover a soucontaining two decks of cards,
Elith "Haven’t yon end .la V a history of the Univer.-itj of venir program wa* placed and on
which the Model Drug Store contributed. Mrs. J H. Klomparens been enirngc MonF enough to-ge* Michigan law eda-s of 1*8:; the foi- the t tie page a photograph of the
ls wing excerpt: “To further the honM' d guest appeared.
won a candy dish donated by !)e min ri.il ?"
Among the out of town gue-t*
Ethel ••Too long. He hasn’t a . lids of justici , to protectthe weak
Free Hardware < «».; Mr*. L. lencks.
agam-t the strong, and to induce were Jacob Stokotee,John Stcke
a mayonnaiseIkiwI donated by the .a nt left."
Marry in an in-ide paragraph people to follow the path of intel- tee, Uornoliu llopkui-. Orrie
Du Saar store; Mrs. W. Groth, a
Lee Slot man
bridge set given by Du Mcz Bros.. and repent in a front-page column. ligence and virtue and- thu Siuyter, Jo-eph W. Brewer, and
home of Mr. and M
It. SEEKS I9.MI ST M E
strengthen thf* foundation of our Ivan Hull of Grand Rapid*: flare
>\.( I F. HIM KM ION la-t week Wi'.lne-day.
Mr*. N. Bosch a placque donated by
free in-titution- i* my rhi. f incen- F. Hoffman, Ira Montague,Harry
Brinks Book store, and .Mr*. L.
Dr. (J. II Rigterink was
Pell, Ethel Stone, Pearl Fou'h,
Heinklc. a lampshadegiven by Dc
Mi** Mildred Stone and Mr* tive in the study of the law.”
The fif fifth annual state enn- troit 'cveral.lav - la-t week.
Fouw Electric('o. Consolation Wendell R Bus- were gue*ts at a Tribute* of expressions of es- Probate Judge Augu*tu* Butler, vciition tlu Michigan W.C.T.F. The Garret Veen famil} ill1 now
prizes were drawn by Mrs. H. bridge luncheon Wednesday at teem also were spoken by Judge and Mi-s I i lia Boyce, of Alh gati. came t"
lift*.* Fri'ln.v noon with
resident- of Hamilton. They have
Geerds. Mrs. M. Hinga and Mrs. F. Grand Rapid* given by Mrs. Archie Orien S. Cro.-* in behalf of the
State Senator Gordon Van E. m - th. qut-D-.ii
a of the next meeting move. I into the homo former
Oosting in bridge and Mrs. F. Muir and Mi*s Gladys Otte, at 20th judicial circuit and the Alle-!n; am >f Muskegon was present. place left t.i
" a committeeof *tate cu|(i,. j bv ( a||ahan.
Take advantage of our specials on quality shotBei inch in five hundred.
gan bar association,and also by Grand Haven guest* were Loui- H. dicer*. l»"t (Jratid Rapids anl L
Highlands Country club.
The Farm Bureau ha- installed
gun* this week only!
Justice John A. McDonald, former Oosterhou*, president of the Otta- Detroit pre*ae«l their invitations
and strongly
no
could be an ‘ I. tn* coal elevator.
wn County Bar association
..... ... that
........
. decision
...............
Kent county prosecutor.
ri.achcd
• H. D. Strabhing and family moreached" before
UTore adjournment.
adjournment.
A Single Barrel, Automatic Ejector, 12, 16*
The final speaker was the man toastmaster of the evening. D
t red to Kalamazoo to visit their
in who*.? honor the banquet was Lillie, Charles E. Misner, Hugh
S. & M. Stamps
I illie, Probate Judge James J.
1 \MII
druhi r. 1 harlot te, who is at
or 20 gauge Gun, priced for this
& M. Stamps
given, namely Mr. Diekema. Mr.
nding the Normal
Di.kema said in part as follows: hof, Daniel F. Pagelson, C.
week at $6.49.
Maatm,„ «», r»IM to T!, .. ttaijl.mi: tou.'he. have Ik
“There are certain red letter day* r, I Soul, n„d County Clerk
ham
,, ...
,u„
s(.ri„iw g. ven the A. Lubbers home. Andrew
Double Barrel, Hammerless
that come in very human life, goldJ. N. Clark and John Dethm. r- ''
^ j, w has one of the finest homes in
en day* — days beyond one’s anticrican Walnut Stock, 12 or 16 gauge,
' Ml> p,'. k„uw underwent villa‘f,‘ f
ipation. Such a day ha* come to me of Zeeland were al*o present. H"ltoday. I am well aware that I am land attorney* pre-ent were Dan- ; ^ o|m ration at lhp IInllan , hospi- Mr. an I Mrs. Duff Dungmmmd
a real buy, $14.9N.
not
deserving
of
this day
the
•
*** ......
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'-I l|.*iJ,;n iV1'
! tal «n«f apparently on the road visited relative* in the Fumituie
River
inembei* of thi* liar As-ftciation ! I'-'heinl M"i-, 1 led I
to
City the pa*t week-end.
[Only a limited quantity]
have made thi* day possible. Gov-j’hur
Mrs. W'm. Ten Brink and daugh- The new and large hatchery heernor Green has done much to fur- 'linn, art
ter Julia -pent last Friday at the bmgieg to Roy Cobb in the *uuth
No Credit or Delivery on Same.
ther this day. I want to publicly * larence A. L"kK‘ i a[>'i • ‘> • mu* of Mr. and Mr*. Marinus Van (.n,| „a* ljurnt to the ground last
thank him. I also feel grateful
n Herder, harle IF U I. . ••. ja,p,)boV(. at \lirth liolland. Friday. The flame- -pread so siulhappy to see my obi classmate*, ['""“‘d Severance, ami •'ah1'’ R,.v. G. Tys*. bad charge of tlu ,|enlv' and rapidly that * nothing
Judge Dennison and Judge Perkin.- M‘-U|'‘n- an!' J,.’hn l', p'‘‘ *orvic«- it the American Rofornml lUld be uvihI, causing a los* of
present.It is no easy matter to
Boyd of the Sentm« laml i.in
j(Ht
„t leant $17511.00. The lo** is parwho love- his profession,after p; Muh er <1 tlie Holl;'n<i it\ • '
| Marvi Fokkert and family of tinlly cov< red by insurance. Mr.
y<ar- of practice, to give it up for i Hie head M the gm -t- i-^t ' • Whitehall -pent the past week-end Cobb state- that the origin i* un“It Pays to (iet Our Prices**
Satin Crepes. Flat
..metlungdiffei'-nt.I iilway- .'.ir t.
Gmiui. > a. y
, .. thU vicinity. known, but Kuipectd that In noate
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member that the first judgi I prac- | upreme court, and A ociate .I i- ( ^ for it.ve,a| mu„th*.
movering in the h»ft which wa* filled with
in all
colors
tired under wa* Judge Arnold ofi’ic * W illiam W. I "tter. ,0yr^‘.;' slowly.
*traw. It wa* a 'plendi lly equipped
the nuawa
Ottawa ana
and Aiicgnn
Allegan county
( ark, llenrv Buuel^John . . I •• ]
\ was in Lafayette, bull ling with all modern improve
me
county r
Satin for Slips-all colors
circuit, following was Judge Hart, Ibrnabt a»''1 Howard Wci-t
frid., Ia*t Friday on business. mints, having been completed rethen Judge Padgham and now our Ju g< I " i M. Raymond "I
Frul Seery of Muskegon -pent cently. A fliH'k of 4<K) chickens,conweekend with Mr. ami listing of the finest White |.egown belove<l Judge Crfiss. I enjoyed ; 1 nited State* di-tiKt rnui'
Challies. plain and figured
thi* profession becau-e I lielieve Grand Rapids headed
]'A ‘'’ Mrs. Jake
horns and White Rocks, also was
Plain
there is no profession that cover* juri-t- which included
mcludei Arthur <.j Mr un| y]r< Xi.k Vam-er and lost in the fire.
uch a broad scope in public life. I Dennison, judge of the l . S. circuit ' Herman Schrevink of Grand Rap- The h me* of Henry Wedeven
Plaid Flannels
Fhere are practicallyno mattei * (,"Urt "f aPIM:al ( >nc.!m:iti: id* vis Uil Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schie- and William Root are being wired,
Willis B. Perkin dean of the rir- vink F’riday.
Harry Lumpen, and family, GluNovelty Dress
and Plaids
i uit bench of Kent county and
The WdniMfs Study club met at dy*. I.avina- and Etta Borgman
William
B.
Brown,
hi*
a-*oriate;
50c., 75c..
and $1.00 yd.
thi* h;me of Mr*. P. II. Fisher la-t were in Kalamazoo last Saturday
Judge Ori«*n S. Cro.*- *>f the twen- week Wednesday evening. Mr*. B. and Sunday.
tieth juilirial circuit ami Juilge- Voorhor-t led in the di.*cu**ion
Mr. and .Mr.*. Harvey and chilVelvets
Ehct Frt-I T. Mile- of thi city.
the topic. “Home
dren motored to Hopkins one day
Regrets were read from Senator
Mi-* Sena Beltmun returned ln.*t week. Harvey thought hunting
Blue, Red. Brown, Navy and Black
Food
of Holland
Arthur Yandenherg,Congre -man home la-t week from Zeeland. She might be better there,
Carl
Mape
and
Attorney
Genual
Chiffon Velvetfilled th> vacancy at the ho-pital
The King'* Daughters Society of
Wilber M. Hrucker, many former superintendent f r -cveral months thi First Church held a penny solegal and political a--ociat‘ -. in- und a regular nurse was obtained, rial at the parsonageFriday evcNeat & Grocery Specials for Saturday
NECKLACES: -Pearl, Crystal and Fancy Beads,
cluding I idu < Fi h, Senator Wil- Mrs. Ka> Wulz, Mr. and Mr*. Al- ning. Twenty-four young ladle*
iam A Men Smith and Georgi
also Costume Jewelry, at 50c. and $1.00.
Ian Glen of Jackson, .Mi -. Rekn were pre*ent,all in character cosHe
TendiT Roiling Reef ................
l ockhoil of Flint were guest* of tunics. The pngrnm was in charge
Getz.
Fancy Slides and
Lace Collars and Vestees
Mr*. Nellie Borgman Saturday. of .losephinuand Henrietta John-i
Fancy Beef Pot Roast (young beef)
18c
OLIVE ( EMEU
Henry Flding, Jr., and family mo- *on. The refreshmentcommittee,
Silk Scarfs, lon*^, square and triangle
tored to Alto Friday to \i-it Mr. consisting of Juolln Brower and
Sugar Cured Racon Squares ..........
18c
Style in
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kamphui mov.il and Mr-. Fredilroot.
Mahel Lugten. outdid themselvPs
Nice line of Ladies' Chamoisuede Gloves
!8r
o Holland ln*t week Thur-day.
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams ..........
Bernard Vmirhorst and' Herman especia'lyin the matter of decora
Mr. Olive Bank ha* returned UehaLe were in Detroit the latter lion- which were very novel. The
Every Step!
16.
Pork Roast, fresh Picnics ............
Linen Table Cloths and Luncheon Sets
home recently after an extended part of I -t week and on their re- table centerpiece was a miniature
visit with her daughter.
turn dclivcml two new cars at the house, complete even to the hedge
Fresh Liver Sausage ................
Lace and Linen Scarfs and Doiles Lace Chair Sets
Mi-, ted Wierxma anl children Kding garage. Jake ha* had one of around the yard. Lunch was served
46c
f
Muskegon
-pent
a
few
da\
at
I fiju busiest weeks,- having -old a cafeteria style. An interestingproFresh Churned No. I Creamery Butter
Rayon Bed Spreads- all colors.
the home of her parent*. Mr. ami large number of both new and old gram was by games. FI irenee Lug10c
Peas or Sweet Corn a can ..........
Mrs.] A. Mulder, recently.
ten and Josephine Johnson received
Mrs. John Van Stratton and Mi**
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kanketi*.Mr. prizes for the cleverest costumes,
I
Tenetta visited Monday at the and Mrs. Garret Sale. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower and Rev. J. A.
SILK HOSE— No-Mend Diamond Point
one of George Smeyers, to see Fred Smit visited at the home of Roggen motored to Grandville on
Mr*. Geo. Smeyer*.win wa* very Mr. and Mr*. Henry Klein Sunday, business last week Thursday.
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
HERE’S Footwear that’s
and Ironclad, at $1.00, $1.25. $1 50, $1.05, $1.75
ill. hut i* *lightly improved at this
Rev. J. A. Roggen ha* declined Mrs. B. Voorhorstis spending
National Repute.
and $2.00. cAlso 50c. Hose
appealing at lir'*t glance
" riling.
the call extended to him hy the several .days at the home of her
RiA\ llibma conducted the ser- North Holland Reformed church. children, Prof, and Mrs. Arthur
—
these
patent
leather
We
deliver
any
order C. (). I). anywhere in
Big assortment of plain and
vice.*at the Crisp church last SunFlorence Johnson unselfishlyKaechele at Allegan, while Mrs.
the
City
for
5 cents. Phone 2941
Pump* with their conplaids, including Rayon Derby Ribbid
integrityand without fear, favor

or political collusion. The appoint-
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s„i:duy.

Vogelzang Hardware Company

0

|

new

i

" ",

|

.

|{„y

-

"t

Wool
Wool Tweeds.

and

Kding.

!

|

i

Goods
85c

.

Buehler Bros.,
C’mwIi

of

Costume

Life."

The

Black

Inc.

MarkH

Emporium

a-

I

]

Pins

-

' _

•

m

PUMPS

|

HOSIERY

LADIES

ears.

$4.95

—

|

CHILDREN’S HOSE
INFANTS’ HOSE
in

I

-All Wool, Silk, Silk ard Wool,
Pink, White, Champagne. Grain and Black.

Complete

line of Ladies’

WEAR,
Infant’s

and Childrens’UNDER

Silk Striped, Silk and

Wool and

Silk

Wool, and Rjayon
and Wool Vests and Bands.

trasting leather trim.
You, too, will like the
trim Spanish spike heel.
Likewise the price!

Holland Boot Shop

Dr. Denton’s and ^Minneapolis Sleepers lor Children

Ladies' Fleeced Gowns, White and Striped.
Infant's Crib Blankets
Infant’s Emb. Dresses and Slips
Infant's Bootees, cTWittens and Sweaters

2.32

River Avc.

Holland,

-

Mich.

Opp. Post Office

played a joke on herself last week Kaechele was called t Leighton on
while helping at house cleaning at account of the serious illness of
the h me of Albert Klomparens. j Prof. Kaechele’.* sister at that
Sitting on the window sill in the i place.
sound story to wash the outside Mr. and Mrs. John Bouman of!
Inc.,
8th
windows shh lowered the w indow * Holland were Hamilton visitor*
and whm finishedfound that she j
*
Dc Boer of Muskegon have re- hade made herself a prisoner.For- j There will be a congregational
turned from Uadillac,where they tunately, after a long wait, a neigh- meeting at the American Reformed
2941
went for a week’s hunting.
bor came to her
church next Friday evening.
Miss .Martha Boer* returned to
Geo. Schutmaat and family were The Marvin Brower family of
S
Holland la-t week, after being con- gue-t* of Mr. and Mr*. R. Vader at | Holland visitedtheir parents, Mr.
, fined to her home here for six Grand Rapid- the past week end. and Mrs. Herman Brower Sunday.
I l weeks on account of a piece of
John Ten Brink and daughter! Gilbert Borigter,who under-1
| gla - getting into her hand at the Herbine of Kalamazoo visited at j went an operation for appendicitisJanet Kaper from Hope college. The community play entitled
f I Heinz plant where he is employed., the Wm. Ten Brink home Sunday, i at the Holland hospital returned were entertained at dinner at the “My Dixie Rose,” will he presented
Ralph . .Meeuwsen of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Michmers home last- week.
.spent a few days at the home oflhuizcn. Mr. and .Mrs. Henry MichMargueriteKinkemu, Lillian First Reformed parsonage last i at the local community next Thurs| day and Friday evenings.
Henry Boers last week.
mershuizon were visitors at the Smicg, Sarah Fox, Josephine ami, Sundny
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bell and children. who have been making their
home with Mr, and Mrs. Banks the
past several months, have moved
to Holland during the past week.
Mr. Jacob C. Jacohson and Nick

Sunday.

rescue.

f

Buehler Bros.,

HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE

n—

I

evening.

i

34 W.

-

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
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2(5.
(iKONKiKN
Fremont'

SOCIETY ;

children of Ibdland; Mr*. II. Po
Krakir. Mrs. J. Antonidas and son
Genevieve|>e Jonire enter-! Wilbur. Mr>. J. Schuilinjr,and Mr>
Uaimd a numUr of her
Brower of Allendale; Mr. and
honu- in Now Gron- Mrs. I,. M. Pe Witte and Miss Wier(|u. ,K.lU8inn her tenth da of Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs.
Mnn|v,.rgary,Among the | Peter Bareman, Mrs. John Pe
spout in playing games and a I hi*
, 1 young folks present were Winifred Jonge and children, Mrs. C. Baredainty luncheonwas served. Mr.' The schools were closed last week J||Hj (;a..|,, u„un0i |{uih pf Vries, man, Mr. and Mrs H P. Karsten,
Nykerk receivedmany lovely gifts. 1 Thursday and rriday to permit the >ittK jH|em, p,. y(Waan. Ivan Vander Mr- S Brower, and Mrs. Henry
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. teachers to ntteial the annual ,n* i Weide. Julia Bouws, l.aura Roosen- llardonburg.
Herman Wolters from Overisel.i stitute in (irand
raa l. Sophia Lucas, an I Irene Martin Ringelherg"f /.-elHiid
Mr. and Mrs. Wedeven and family' The y ung peoples soiiety will gll>r|^t,npi,,. ,|injn.,ruon, Mluj (he moved bis family and household
from Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Hen- j again meet on Thursday evening
Wl>re (^autifu||ydecorated goids frym laiwrence avenue to

Suturday, October
Rev. L J. Lamberts '»f
Mr. anil Mrs. (J. J. Nykerk were has declined the call extended
(pleasantlysurprised at their home him by tlie local
f Monday evening, the occasionbeing
Hn’ ty Ter Haar has Imujrht
tbe M'ventiethbirthday anniversary ; barn of Ver Page place, and
I of
Mr. Nykerk. The evening wa» tends to build a large new barn

church.

place.

NK\N

-
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the
in-

,
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.

KROGER NEW CUSTOMER
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Rapids.

week. of su

ry Nykerk, Mr. and Mrs. Richard each
! j„ Hallowe'en color* and a bounti- 1 (ireenville Wednesday.Henry BauMulder, Mrs. Anna Nykerk, Mr.
A very pretty welding was sol-;pu|
wa, ,t.rved |,v (lene- ' kema will move from the resi lence
Mrs. Bert Sehaafman from Grand I emnized at the home of Mr. and v|evtfYmulhVr. Mrs. 4. Pe Jonge, I ef John Peters on West CherryRapids, Mrs. J. Hoffman and Janet ! Mis. <5. Port last week Wednesday uhi,.), wus ir,,’at|vHpiinviated bv ' *tr el into the residencevacated by
i!"1' ....... 'I C.»k Mr. and
..... . •(»•» lh«i "»uKht«|
'rowi,. tlr1 M K,w-ll-.«
Mr.. J.m»
«»l family.Jlr. KulHryH »•.« aniM in mijn m*
...... i, rul, and M,,. (irnevii .,.
I f.iuird ,i Si.llkninp nf
John Nykerk and Marvin, an I Mi
Vredevcld. The wedding cere- ^ ^ gladdened by many fine gi'i- lai I entertainelwith a banquet t
and Mrs. Peter Pykman and family. mony was performed by Rev. J.|
I hi- dock and egg customers Tue-Kolkman, pastor of the Oakland
| da, evening. The Bcthanv (jirls1
church. After the ceremony a sup(Sui'day School class and l.adjes’ Aid
ZEKI.
\
NP
Mrs. Jaa. A. Brouwer celebrated per was servul to aland one bun
I of the Third Chr. R«,formed church
her seventiethbirthday anniversary died thirty guests. The newlyweds
| pr. pared the eats which were very
at her home Tuesday evening. The
“A Noble Pedication,’an appli much enjoyed by all. A tine proleft cn a weddfng trip to Chicago,
twenty-two guests present enjoyed
after which they will reside on Fast cation of the les«oiis derived and gram was also rendered.
a delicious - five-coursedinner, L'l- | C enti.d avenue in Zeeland,
blessings receive 1 fr m the 'Jfdli
\bra ha m Van Loo of LatMiig
lowed by a social hour Mrs. Brouw- 1 ,u.v K,,,hll(,llf „„ lH1(1,vj,u. Wl|| aiiniversni.v, will be the topic fot
vvi s a local visitor Sunday.
er was the recipient of a number of
Rev Rit hard J. Vaulen I'l'ri*'
ivupy the pulpit next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Workman and
beautifulgifts. Those present wen
The Men’s si*cicly started again sermon at the Seconl Reformed Mi util Mrs. Frol Rabbai wen
her children and grandchildren, last week Wednesday night, with I t'hureh of Zeeland next Sun lay
visitors in tin* city Sun lay.
her sister, Mrs. Anna Nordhouse of
Nick Bryer as
I morning. His talk to the children
The aiinual election of ofliier*
(iiand Haven and Mrs. H. Van Kyi The stockholdersof the Prenthe! will he on "What-a Ring Mayannual reports, and the laying out
of this city.
fire association held theii annual | Mean." Continuinghis series of1 <f |ilans f,.r the developmentof
meeting Tuesday evening.
| sermon on "The Christian'sWar-'
sci uting in the Ka*t Central disA son ,v\a- horn to gladden the|furc," the theme for his evening
The first meeting of the reor"f /.«
at the meeting of the Hast
ganised Mishe Mokvva campfire hearts of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mast., ermon is "tiin ( omniander, Jesus
girls was held Tuesday evening at
The auction sale of (Jcorge B er|r. :.tral District Committee in Zee-,
the home of Marion Van Huis, 2(57 man was largely
File consistoryof the I bird (
,lXt Wedliesdav ev ening. Nov.
pymprises the comWest 17th street. A constitution .'liss Jean Nyetiliuiswa» most | Reformed churcli of /.eelund lias
was drawn up anl new memhera pb-asantly .surprised at the home placed in nomination the following j,,,,,,!,,,..(lf /(.,.|an,|„ni| Hudson I
eleete I. Officer* will be selected at of Mr. and Mis. H. Ter Haar last named persons for electionto nf ! ^i'l'e i'ri'-ent'idilcei s of the district I
the next meeting. Tuesday, Nov. 12. week Wednesday evening by the lice at the next ensuing annual ' ;!n^itt<M.^airman. Chris A.
Miss Vera Mulder, 249 West 17th m-IiooIchildren to help her celebrate lection:For oilers,J. Beverwyk, pe Jonge of Zeeland; vi e chairman
street, and Mis* Jeannette Fischer, her birth lay anniversary. ThoseI.L W. Staal. W. Staal, II. Van ler lb nrv P. Kta>ircman.Hudsonville;
Vogel; and Win. II. Van le Water of Zee
Ci'l West I7tl^treet,are the guar- j pre*ent were Viola Limning, Her- j I’loeg, Ed (ilerutnand 1
diuns of the group. Campfire girls |tru le Brink, (irada Tey
Edna for lenc ns, T. Kraal, Sr (i. Lo- land. District CommiiMoner.Scout*1 Haar,
•
present were Vera Mulder, Mclvinc ' Brouwer, Jean Nyenhuis, Ruth Roe- kcr> ll. Blauvvkamp anl R. Ten ine is making rapi I pr gress in
Wiersena. Julia Terpstra. Florence i Inf*. Lester Titnnier. Albert Hav
belli communities.
Perks, Julia Speet, Johanna Knoll, Schrour, Theodore Sehreur, Petei Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kamps of
Born to Mr. an I Mrs. Cornelius
S|M)or,
Benjamin
Sehreur.
laretice
Curry,
Ba.,
spent
a
few
days
hen
.ind Frances II over.
Van Kocvering ,,f Zeeland, a son.
Nyenhuis,Marvin Ter Haar, Jay | at the home of their parents, Mr. at the lot nl ho-pital. last WetlnesBrink and Miss Cecil Komeian. The and Mrs. Ben Kamps, on South
d; v.
PRENTHE
evening was most etijoyablyspent (’l urch street, Zeeland,
1 Nelson Vande l.uyster of Ann
in games and a social
i Several relativesand friends .if i Arbor -pent the week-endhere at
Mr. and Mrs. .1 (i. Vre.leveld Mrs. Simon Wierda pleasantlysur- the lii me of his parents, Mr. and
Mi>s Marie Brandt spent a few
days in (Jraml Rapids la-t week at have returned from Chicago whef i | i-ised her at her home on East Mrs. John Vande Luvster.’
tlie h me of Mr. and Mr-. W. Siek- they went by
I Main street.Zeeland, recently in
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Pyle and
man.
Audrey H indermaii spent eUbration of her leventhth anni- Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Peursem are
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Most arc the lier week . ad tin guest of friend- : v-i-arv. The guests at this paitv
attending the Stat" Sunday School
iroirl parents of a baby girl horn in
vvt e Mrs. William Wierda and
( onv nt ion in P ntinc.
I Miss Minnie Vcr II we is iitt n I• ing a Sunday School convt ntion in
I Pontia . Tut
'ay, Wcdnc-day an l
Thursday.
' Mr. and Mrs H Kieis of Holland
l were callersat the home of their
I mother, Mr*. P. Coburn, the past
week.
Donald Kramer of Holloicigave
' •vcimI marimba solo- which were
mudi appreciated.Master Ponal i’s
fTering was part of a children's
program at Sen
Reformed
church incident to the 25th anniversaiy cell brat ion. Donald is a
wonderful mus;cian and slnws
himself well iiualified to play heJ fore applet lative audience- He i*
II years of age anl ha* been playing the marimba since 7 years i f
age and hi* mu-ic wa* well re-
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LIFEBUOY

Quick Cook

I

An

pe nil i'll

o'

Country Club

HK.AI.TH SOAP

l>ivnVfiit r«mt| Im-i au«« II
I* |>tri>«,islIn fo-ni It tn '
linniilr-. Nn| only rMfllcit fnr
ihllilrrn,hut
rniin hv
grown-ups n« w*l|. Kcrryoiif IkkiM
t<lc*l

mn

A

line »o.,|) for cmri

a #.

|«nl»|

.,1

V.n k up.

>« r«-tnu *1 - ..f ih* Wheal. A (tn*.
t mill « ivxnl mmlv
rn hr him I
nf Or » In lit ll I* r-iin-Ullr rumil-hlntf fur Infnnl*, nlthouifh *11 Ih*
fmii I) ^111 rnj«r ll. I «un|*i* It
fur mli* with imiUr irrml*.
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rnt n hot reirnlIhe-o cool nuun’n»*.
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OR PILLSBURY
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FLOUR
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time.

I
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®s

automobile.
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American Family Soap
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Ktogrr Store* have all iht accctrf*
in for making vour Hallowe'en
parly a secttit. Here are i*»l m
far, there are many more leo numer*
oin lo mention, hut every one it of
Kroger quality anil a real raltu.
I

rtul'i llig

Canada Dry

Ju.nbo

1

ns
0L ANG.ES

PEANUTS

|
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lulr*
• lb.

25c

hAC

Giaftr At*
•U». You'll
Ih* rh.im|i*un* nf itnior *1
•uroljrn*nt *t Iom( •
a down
tor
your tmity. Alan hands to h*»* In Um
lr« hot for tho unttportod
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ceived.

Monday evening Jolui Konp w'as
plcasaiitly surprised at hi- home
in Holland. The followingwere
nresent : Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koop,
Mr and Mrs. Neal Kruithof, Mr.
and Mrs. Ties Pruis. Bast'an B mman, Miss Joan Pitmar, Mis* Mae
Vanden Bosih, Mis* Sadie Ko p,
Simon, (ierrit. Henry anl Reynold
Koop. Mr. and Mrs. John AVessldyk. Mr. and Mrs. (J. Petroclje. The
veilingwas spent in playing various game* and refreshments were

ill
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| The Lesson of Thrift Taught in Youth

up

(

MUM

^

Doughnuts
Kioin—
dw.

.JiUmi* 3li si»»

mad* frr«k dallr.

Ii

OHveS

Flour
15c

1 rlret

H

pt.

*> 1 nil},

(

•anti)’

far
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lak, «ond»ifal,Ik.

<
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(

fcDC
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— I7C

Cream

Tirt U I'cni'land )a!l nf Juic*. IB S./»

isc

1 l>|.

aa.

Mints
Mix

Grapefruit

k

Dales
1

wnlrr flak, II

(

12c
1

fcUC

Salad Dressing 9C
23 c

P f.'-M t 1 -.1; In i'ibla'.|.lr
I
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0A
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served. - Zeeland Record.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Hayharkcrof I an
sing visited at Zeeland at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van H<>
von on East Washington street.
Mr. iiinl Mrs, Charles Dykhuizcn
anl children of (Irani Rapids spent
Saturday at Zeelan.l at the home of

«

|

•
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A»»nil*d—

1'irth

RUPTURESHIELD
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1

to

i-unlii

I'un.il,2
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:A3tu, di

CAKES

27c
InUcJ

(’herriss Maraschino

()[ One dollar entered under the names of your youngsters and written in
Hank Hook will look as big to them as a thousand dees to you. Time and
again, you’re apt to see them peeping at the figures or hear him say, “just
another look. Daddy, to see how much money we’ve got.”

a

Q

Theirs is a youthful pride worth encouraging— leading to the cultiva-

tion of the Thrift habit which will moan

them the

value of

it

much to thorn in later life. Teach
Account for them with this

by opening a Savings

dependable Hank.
(if If a

master of

young man cannot master his wants now, he is not fitted to he
money in the future. For that reason teach him the lesson thru

savings account at

a

for

First State

loans. All

come

Hank has

M'J.^an

Savings

promptly investigated and if found

to

State banking laws, loans can then he secured.

This Bcr.b has the Target Capital ami Surplus
1

he U'Tst State

Bank

in

i.unli, Clab,

ns

Ottawa County

THE COMPLETE
FOOD MARKETS

THIS YOUIl

for

*
»

FDR

banquet at the Second Reformed
church in commemoration of the
twenty-fifth anniversaryof that

|

*

—

s
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Ins.

.

FOR

SALK -Fine building lot,
mile from
heart of city. Lot has beautiful

L

<50 foot frontage. One

tor.
__

_

h.p. K. Jones, Sauga- tree, ('ountrytaxes. (Ins and light

5tp44 to front of lot. Property ha* restriction* and located in a growing
OR SALK Cunrniitoodsinging community. Price $075. Easy terms.
| bird*-.Hart’s Mountain. Holden Enquire ( yru< Vande Luystcr, K.
0|ir:ii*,Herman Linet*. nt $•’».()(•I". or News office.
| »|i:ece; also Kenrails, 50c apiece.
tnck.

I-

FoR SALE

Tv

•at-. 1 Last 7th
1

Mary E. Stankey,Route 2,
Iltpl
FOR SALE Violin and stand
Four Hamilton, Mi<h.
will he sold reasonable for quick
mill * south of Sau
on
LS-lk
FOR SALE -Ten tons of hay.
sumes or how heavy a weight you
He jige 'ha e.
tfp.
.it
Pi
Ten t ns of carrot*, sold by the bu- sale. 514 Central
lilt. They give instant re!iel.conI
she!
ot
ton.
Four
single
comb
state
OAKLAND
! tract the opening in a remark.ihly
F(»R M E (.oot|kitchenrange. BlTIH|jte)| |jrwn |.oirhorn rooster*,
heater, d -love and a horsepower] (1.1(.|tu.-lvin Barlow, Allegan.
12( 58- Kxp Nov. It!
shoit time and strengthen the
Mr. and Mr*. Heorge Klomp
electricniotor
-ntral
one
dtp-IL STATE OK MICHIGAN -Tht Proweak tissues (the real cause of a new piano.
Telephone i!l Hi
baiv Court for thi* County of Gnaws.
Heorge B eimun ha* had an auc
rupi ure) so that they frequently
FOR SALE "lioic, Nort.ie!" At a *e»lion of said Court, held at
lion
sale,
also
Luca*
(’ompagiier.
recover their previous natural reapplei
LOST WRLSTVN \TC1L in car
I"1 the Probata Offica in the City of Grand
Last week Mr. anl Mr- Frank
.................
.........
on was to (it and Haven Sunday
!. Also other varletif at a Htiv»n
taining power, needing no further
in the miu! County, on th« SOth
Broekhui* and daughter. Stella.
ler price. Enquire at Bn.d- day of Oct. A P..~1929.'
ii n . i . r i
i < night. Finder have at I0K East 11.
outside support. Stomach trouble, motoredi .
to Holland so did Mi and | |j(
' ,
Park Road, Hoi
rd!
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
backache and constipation olten Mrs. Thomas Van Pam.
3tpl I
Judge ot Tribute.
John J. Ver Beck recenUv called [ IdR SAIF Seven heifer- ju-t
caused by Rupture promptlydisIn the matter of the Estate of
on hi* parent*. Mr. and Mr*. John . frr*licncd, Holstein,Huernsey, and
Zeeland pronerty for sale or exappear.
Ver Reek, n-iding south of Oak- |jri*ey.Several hutidredhushid of hange for Holland property. 7
Truly remaikable and prompt land.
HERMINA HULST, Dereased
... carrots,
.... ... 75c
. . oom house including bathroom.
Yellow ...........
Panver* table
resultshave been obtained not onIt appraruifcto the court that the
Mi** Joseph Doze man and Ruth a |,n. pickling oni ns. 50c hu.; ' furnace, lights, barn and extra lot
time for presentation of rlaimsiiRninit
ly with recent and not fully de- Brady an employed in II llan
| large onions, 7'>c hu. Johannc* Bak- w ith fruit trees. Inquire at IG E
said estate should hr limited and that
Me*si *. Nick and Harry Kiek [ Ker. Route I, three mil. - ea*t and 17th St.
.‘Up 14
veloped ruptures hut also with
over and Cassey Kamps peddh I . half mile north of
* a time and place he appointed to reold. long neglected ones.
N \SH CLOTHES
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
their pumpkin* in Holland one day
.1tpl5
Ingenious,recently perfected last week, thinking it will soon be!“ $23.30
m <1 demands against said drreaitd by
devices arc now holding ruptures Hallowe'en.
FOR SALE Six tons of haled Before buying your next -uit or anl before said enurt;
Henry A. Van Pam is employed wheat straw at $10.00 per ton. M. | Overcoat let us show you what we
firmly w hich heretoforenever had
It it Ordered, That creditors of *aid
in Holland
P. Wyngarden, Zeeland, phone 'have to offer vou i our new Fall deceased are required to present their
been retained.
The eldest daughterof Mr. and 7232F5, locatedthree miles ea-t of line of over 200 *amples. We are claims to said court at said Probate
No elastic belts nor filthy leg Mrs. John Sehreur is home again. Zc.-lnrid.Routo
.'Up 15 the world’s largestconcern making Office on ir before the
perfectly,no

matter what position the kxiy

as-

im* mi the State

j

,oa

FOR

j

SALE

Wit

1

lib *.

*

•

Ave.

!•

702F12.___.

used.

j

Vreieveld.Rev. J. Kolkman pcT.

i of

'
Zeeland.
.

_
.
'
f
t.

Ben Hulst has improved his home
I guarantee the durahilityofmy by installing a telephone.
A few folk* from here attended
absolutelysweat and moisture
the wedding ceremony of Mr. J ihn
proof, sanitary appliances.

7V

V

Box
Mich.

,

1

ruptured children re- formed

the ceremony.
Miss Clara Van Ommen a-sisted

(

r7a

•

,
L.

n

" ' " men’* Uilored-to-mcasure clothes. ...
,
Rhode Island Red We sell direct from factory to
5,h I),y 0, MwhA' D"
Also two yearling Jersey j Naturally you w uld expect us to a| (fn o'clock in th* forenoon, said
Ulster, i be able to give you the best for the time and place being herebv appointed
M bite, l ennville, Mich. J price. Henry Hectderk*. local rep- fm the esaminationand aiijustmentof
jitpi;. resentativp. Phone 7101
F -2L all claims and demands againstsaid
Route. H Holland, Mich.
3tp4l deceased,

you.

FOR SALE

'‘•

FOR SALE Baldwins. Spies and
CreeninV ai'.plea V ,’he iVeit Farm 1 APPLES I bn.hels hand niehe.1.« i*
Th.t public
her
house
cleaning.
Mrs.
Alabnn
statistics.
of G. J. Duer, East 24th St. Price! unraye l winter apple, far $5,110. »o"« tbereel be ',„n br publn.tion
hrr rU" r'nmma
high school leather at Grand
Do not waste your money on Rapids. She was Miss Joanna Dc ate reasonable.Phone 5503. 3tp4-r This offer includes I bushel each of °! a‘°PT»f «his order for three succeaSi'.v, Baldwin, (Jaro, and
of hear*
widely advertised m ill order con- Witt before her marriage
traptions. You cannot lit yourMr. and Mrs. John J. Hulst. Jr..
r;,7
are the proud parent* of a baby
self.

..........

mechanical treatment accordin' to

BANK

r

I

I

S \l
One 800-watt Kuhler electric light plant, I I)* elec
trie m

Cnsjltatioi

cover completelythrough expert!

HOLLAND,

I’opalai

«

FOR SALE Fox terrier pups FOR SALK - ThoroughhrwlJerand •‘t-year-obigunrantee<L ratter*. sey cow. Also black and tan hound
I Also 2 legi'fered heagle hound*. pups, $5.00. Lee Pcmercst,DougIlw ryjvnoll4;R I. INInn l, Mich.
n»p44.

|

(

.

FIRST STATE

Candy

____

Peanuts

rni.ird,

KROGER STORES

* *

(' rnelius Langius
hurch street.
Mi. and Mrs. Bert Pruim of l.an
*ing 'pent Sundav at Zeeland with
Mr. and Mr*. P. T. Moerdyk. Mr.
Pruim returnedhome Monday while
'Its. Pruim remained to attend the

ONE DAY ONLY

straps are

in Assets

u.K

I

Chewing

(

RASE"

More than $4,000,000

Salted

Klrh n«U. poand

23c

Mr. and Mrs.

"ii South

I

MAKE

A fmr square iHw-layrrmkr. AIM
''ilh n<it* and *i>irc« *nd raramtl
i'rd. A wandtrfitl»*tn*. K*rh -

17c

m

•

Choc.

jC

_ wwC

Peanuts

Spice Cake

llftih*1

27c

dill. .,1. Jjc; pi.

I

poand

Raisins

Choc.

10c

('!i.i. i '.l. h.il

chureh.
Stanley Pe Pree an I Donald K*ppel of Michigan State college, Ka*t
Mr. C. F. Redlich, the success- Lmsing. were week:en 1 visitor*
at their home.
ful expert says:
Wm. Jun.**en, tudent at I niver
The “Perfect Retention Shields’

sullicient funds to meet all reasonable demands

applicatio is will he

safely within

»

6

from 10 a.m. to A p.m.
Evening by Telephone
Appointment only.

hold the rupture

The

il>

«|-

rrltp.

Friend Tavern

No Charge

\oj0 On

1

WEDNESDAY, NOV.

Warm

>u

PicMes, Sweet

on

a

THE FIRST STATE HANK.

On Savings

1

Holland

The Figures Stir Their Youthful Pride!

'

Marshmallow

Hour

l!uh. j-lh. «nk

*rC

Brittle

fattird wilk rkaralalc, k.

25c

|.I>k>.

0

1

— wvC

Ftr>k and rrram)’, poand _____

25c

i.ai •.»*«»

'.unmaid
Nrrlan

Pastry

Expert Coming

]

and

if»m rrnlrra. Ik.

Drops

3,

’a'.sirs
lotlr) ( "uh,

(

Peanut

27c

Ii ', Ih.

«

Chocolates

45c

l.ri.It.aIII.

llRsd Nuts
ii .1 i n ihr m*.

i

llmpt— Pir.h Krn|*r, Ik.

32c

v.n .•..!!.ih.

,

Chocolate
___

3

.13c

Mrs

f
.

.................

Certher

Rome

JAMBS J. DANHOF.
' potatoes. Every afternoon and eve:n>F5.
Judw ot Probata,
Mrs Nick Van Dam, who has ning exedpt Sunday*. Henrv Knoll. •xcha
A true copy—
been quite
ill,
is
slowly
improving,
to ill. is slowly improving. mile* west and 2 miles *outh
FOR RENT— Modern Upstairs. CORA VANDEWATER.
Boston Blo;k, Minneapolis, Minn.
till being unable to do any work. I
, Itp43j34'jWest 47th St.
3tp4^
Register of Probate.
C. F.

REDLICH, Rupture ApHome office. MS

girl.

pliance Expert.

Holland.

of

J

*

Pam

THE HOLLAND COT NEWS

I

of

Mr. ami Mrs. John Velrimatl
Mins Nollip Zwpmpr, a mission- SrerilT Cornelius Steketee of OtGrand Rapidi are the kupsU of Mr. ary from China, and Miss Hattie tawa county ia back from Mar»nd Mrs. John S. Oykstra, 29 Hast Zwemer of Holland called on their quette when* he took Robert Best,
9th
friends in the city and in Spring charged with murder. Best hud
St. Mary’s high of Muskegon fell ,*akp* Sunday.—G. H. Tribune,
made a statement to a fellow nribefore the onslaught of Coach Gus Fennville High school will have uoner that he never would get him
Cohr’> Havenites at Grand Haven an exhibit at the state fruit and there. Steketee kept him under lock
this afternoon,35 to 0. The Haven* out show to In- held at Michigan and key all the way.
lies made their first touchdown State College November 10, IT end
The Men’s Club o fthe Kpiscopal
early in the fir*t quarter when l\ Fennvillehas won priaes at this j Church of Allegan enjoyed the first
Roytnk plunged five yards over the *how in former years. Keith R. get-together meeting of the seagoal line after a steady hammering l.andsburg, instructor, again is in 80n in the parish house. A supper
at the visitor’s line had worked the charge and new items in the horti- 1 was served by the church women,
ball down the
cultureline are coming in daily for T. R. Ward, local lumber dealer,
Mrs. Mabel Vanderburgand
1 and a man of wide lumberingexuaughters, Miss Marjorie Yandcr- A 'cry bad accident occurred perience, addressed the gathering,
burg and Mis Mabel Vanderburg Thur>day afternoon when a car, I Ground was broken Friday at
of Holland were among the out-of- driven by Mrs. I,. H. Bourne, wife 'the Griswold Memorial auditorium
town gue t who attended the wed- *be owner of the hennvillel.um-| sjt,. at Allegan. It is expected the
ding of Mis- Morothy A. Morton 1 f o., was struck by another near work of excavating will take about
of (irand Haven to Honald Hart Gtsego. Mrs. Bourne, two other a week. Cement foundation walls
'ennett of Chicago. Miss Morton is wi men iuid her son, Billy, were will then be made and the conthe daughterof the late Charles “'ming here from Kalamaxoo. The struction of the building proper
Morton, first Holland Coast Guard other women were Mrs. Cora Suy- carried forward as fast as possible
ole.
Captain. Mrs. Louise Morton is still dam and Mrs. Alta Benson, both of Contractor Frank Dyke of Holland
living in Grand Haven. Mrs. Van Fennville. Mrs. Benson was hurt has erected an office building at
der Berg is a sister to the bride. severly and was taken to the hos- the front of the buildingsite.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman
•,|«'nwell. Mrs. Bourne,
Much property damage is being
entertained the Civic players of'
injure<|, was Uken home. The reported along the Lake Michigan

Western Theologicalseminary
will he host to the annual meeting

itrert.

f

......

field.

^

of the League of Evangelical Students, which convenes here the latter part of Novomlier. Prominent
leaders in the conservativethought
of the country will be represented.

ATTEND OUR GREAT JUBILEE

Neil Osman-Wobb of Allegan
county, one of the 7-month-old Indian twins adopted by Mr. and Mrs.
Fred 0. Webb of Allegan about
three months ago, died at the Webb
home Tuesday night after a twoweek illness with pneumonia.Funeral serviceswere held Thursday
at the Webb home. Noel, the other
twin, is in good health.

s™vV-

Trimmed Coats

Sale Fur

STARTING FRIDAY, NOV.

1st,

UNTIL SATURDAY NOY. 3D

Miss A«bi Badger of Holland
spent a few days in Detroit visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Borgman.
Prof. W. Curtis Snow has organ-

I

ized a Chapel Choir at Hope college
of sixty voices. This group of singers is preparing to take an active
part in the chapel services.

Vnupell

List Friday evening the Wt '•tern
Theologicalseminary students were
delightfullyentertained by Dr. J.
Yandcr Mculcn at his cottage on
Kuncy M. Hall. •»'.
.....
Air. Lake Michigan. They spent a wonof Hobart H. H ill, died rridav up,| Hu uu‘v Dinn-tor Sydney The telephone central offiee at gan County Park, 10 miles south- derful afternoon and evening tovrning at her home in Gitrhel,Gravi were there Sunday for din- Saugatuck is being moved to the ; west of Fennville, was washed into gether on the Inkeshore.
Jamr town town-hip, Otawa coun*ir,er un,| ^jM-nt thi afternoon with corner anartment of the Heath , the lake and thrown into PlumnierThe A leiphic Society of the local
block and new managers,Mr. andj vide Creek, n small tributary just
I the member* of the cast rehearsing
seminary met Tuesday evening. At
Mrs.
Henry
Schultx,
will
have
|
aouth
of
the
park,
The jurors for the (Vtola-r term the play ‘‘Two Boys and A Girl,"
tin* meeting Mr. P. De Jong led the
of Allegan circuit court again have which is being played the first of chant., of tho cxchamp.. Miaa AW- 1 Kalama.oo River at Sauiratuck divotlonalperiod. Then Mr. Cn Muy
heron notified not to report for dut> ! this w«m k in Holland. Miss Pauline gail Robinson, who has served the reached its highest |M)int this week skens of the Senior class read u* a
until Monday. November 1. Judgi Beckman,Mi<s Klaine N au|)cll,Ar- company for the past nine years, when it made inroads into yards very well worked out paper on the
0. S. Cross fs to la* out of the city ! thur Fo-ter and Tom Greenway has resigned. The Douglas ex- and cellars near the river. The subject, "Would a Union of all
a few days this
came Saturday and remained change will be cared for by Mr ferry house was on an island for Protestant Churches in America
through Sunday. Next week for the and Mrs. Karl Katon.
a couple of days and the water Be Desirable?" After the rending
A wonun will ,it for th.- fir. . first three days the Shake-pcarean
shak.-n. on-ar,
Rev, John Wesselink has an- was so high the old chain ferry of the paper an interestingdiscustime m Ottawa county on circuit
play “Merchant of Venice" will In- nouncod his plans for the launchingscow which carries automobiles ami sion was partaken in by several.
court jury in the Novomlier term.
Mr .1 He•<pe,r,Rnymo'i'id 'of^Hollami
W,,hvM' Vi‘uH'
a financial campaign in the in- 1 trucks across the river eould not
The Eunice Ail society of the
eleeto.1 Monday
Momlav for
for jury
lurvserv
n ! Al|, ^n
e.e-t of ( entral collegeat I el a. operate.Some damage was done at Christian Reformed ihurches will
was selected
Tho Grand Haven Community l;».. of which he is president.Mr. ! the piers in the recent storm and hold a meeting Friday afternoon at
lee. The November term will ts- tb<*
last preaided over by Judge O. S. club at its regular mending Momlny 'Vesselink will -eek to raise an cn- oouth of Douglas at the county which time Dr. G. Ilcyns of the
held a discussion concerning the dowment of $300,000 for the in-ti-|purk the hathhouM* was washed ( hristian High school,will give a
Cross. Judge-electFred T. Miles of
tution. The project meets with the away. Many steps and sea walls
Holland will succeed
i club’s iHTommg Rotary. I he recoin >h rt talk.
approval of the various denomina-|toprivate homes along the shore
in
i mendation of the committee that
o
was lead last week was ream! and t'»'mil boards in the Reformed have been washed out.
ZEELAND GIRL WEDS HOLHolland may follow th* lend
Vnl,. WHS unanimous to Income Church in America. Hope and CenAlfred I Wiggfn** "f Zeeland#
ether Michigan cities in the adop- \ jj„tary.
Rotary. \ committts*was ap|M>int(*<ltral colleges will benefit in a -pecial paid a fine of $3.00 in Grand RapLAND MAN; HOME CEREtion of a community chest for fin*'*
to settle the Community club affairs $1<HI,(MMIendowment which is near* ids court for turning a street inMONY IS HELD
ancing its charities. The movement and organize the Rotary club: F. ing consummationas a memorial in
tersectionin the wrong direction.
has been placed in the hand* of a M Church. A. K. Jacobson, K. H. the centenaryanniversary of the
Miss Harriet DeWinter, daughter
committee and is said to meet with Babcock, William Hatton. L. Doom- board of education this year,
Norman A. Cobh, manager of the
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. DenHcnlcr
its approval after a careful study bos, P. DeBoo and William Stribley. Mi*s Wilhelmina Klassen of Alle- MerchantsService bureau, went to
of Zeeland, and Emerson J. Botfof the field. The committee will adGerald Breen, Holland, stocky i Kan* 'hiughterof Mr. and Mrs. Arie Albion We lne*diiy afternoon on ens of Holland pronounced their
vocate its viewpoint that considerbusiness.
left half-backon the fightingMich- Klassen of Marietta, Ohio, and
nuptial vows Friday evening in a
able time and expense will Ik* saved
Bertal Harold Slagh, son of Mrs.
Albert Kronemeyer, who has pretty ceremony performedat the
by conductingone campaign in igan State football team, has about Bert Slagh of this city were united
cinched hi* berth by his hard runbeen receiving treatments at But- home of the bride’s parents, Rev.
place of numerous annual drives.
ning, blocking and tackling. Fol- in marriage Saturday afternoon at terworth hospital.Grand Rapids, J. Mullema officiating.
the
home
of
the
bride’s
parents
in
Frank Brieve, member of the lowing the reverses met at the
has returned home.
The bride, who was given in marcity council14 years, and Johannes hands of the University of Mich- Marietta,Ohio. The ceremony was
The
following had their tonsils riage by her father, was attracBrieve of The Netherlands are two igan and Colgate early in the sea performed by Rev. James Townremoved: Stella Firlet, Ma Ven- lively gowned in a white moire
‘to’ presence of immediate
of the happiest men in Holland. son. Coach Crowley of M.S.C. anhuizen, Mr*. Bert Westenbrock, model and carried a bouquet of
The reason is the brothers have flouncedthat he wrap startingovei ; relativesand friends.Miss Laura and Henry Boeve.
white chrysanthemums.Her neckmet for the first time In 89 yean .;nd men that could run hard, block Al11,,n Allegan wa* bridesmaid,
lace was the gift of the brideHenry Gnrvelink, Hast 16th
“It’s a reunion we’ve longed for accurately and tackle hard would Mner «. Slagh of Holland served
street,
had
his
face
and
hands
badly
for many years," said Frank, "and make the team. He was looking for j a* 'H’*t man- Aft‘’r th'’ ceremony a
Miss Nellie Johnson, of Chicago,
we’re going to stretch it out at hard fighting hall carriers and in 'VHl'l'n£ dinner was served at the hurt from an exphision in the fur- maid of honor, wore a pale yellow
least six months." Frank made the Biecn. junior half-back pro*peet, B, L> M'U* club. Th*- young couple nace.
taffeta gown and carried lavender
first move to meet his brother sev- Crowlej seems to have found such ;,r‘' °n a honeymoon trip to ParMr. and Mr* Jack Riemer*ma, chrysanthemums.Miss Harriet (n-i
eval months ago. He procured his a hack. Breen was an outstanding kersL-rg, " eat \ irginia, and ( hi- l!»l Wes* 13th street, quietly cele- terhaven of Grand Rapids, who atand will la? at home to their brated their tenth wedding anni- tended the bride as bridesmaid,
passport and started on his jour- performer in the smashing 74 to
ney but when he reached Montreal victory which the Spartans
“ a[l, r ^0V1I,' ,cr
versary Wednesday.
chose an orchid taffeta dress, made
he became ill and was forced to over Adrian College and again it. (oII,'K,‘ Avenue. Those from Hoi
Harriet Slenke, 123 West 13th similar to that of the maid of
land
who
attended
the
wedding
return home. Then Johannes’ turn the North Carolina State game the
street, was taken to the Holland honor. She carried yellow chrysancame. He lost no time in preparing fighting Hollander was a consistent were Mrs. B. Slagh and sons Kdner,
hospital Tuesday evening for treat- themums.
for the trip. Accompanied by his hall carrier off tackle. Twice Breen Woodrow and Milton and daughter ment.
Little Beatrice Schaaf of Holland
Violet,
Beatrice
Martin
and
Charle
wife he reached Holland on sched- carried the ball over for touchBorn
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van wore a pink silk crepe freak ami
Van
Rente.
ule time.
dow ns.
Der Wall, 330 West 20th street, a acted as flower girl. Christian II.
i=9
daughter. Dorothy; ti Mr. and Mrs. Rosenrood,of Lansing, assisted Mr.
Kdward Wolters, route 1, at the Bowens as host man and Mr. and,
Mrs. J. J. Hall of Grand Rapids
Holland hospital, a son.
completed the party as master and
Bert Walters, six-year-oldson of
mistress of ceremonies.
Mr. ami Mrs. Simon Walters, 412
Mr. and Mrs. Bowens have taken
We.*t 21 *t street, who has been in
an eastern motor trip and after
Holland hospital suffering from
Nov. 15 will reside on Black Lake,
pneumonia,is reported much im- Holland.
proved.
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JUBILEE EVENT!!
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Misses
F.vr

To Day Last Day of Cooking School

Albert Ilartsell,70, Allegan, was
granted a divorce from his wife,
Elsie. He filed a cross bill to her
divorce petition before Orien S
Oo6». circuit judge. Mrs. Hart ell
awaits examination on a charge of
shooting her husband during a
family argument in Clyde township
about three wicks ago."

Miss Rcva Bouwman, IN, 1*2

Don Likic and Robert Rockwell
are tho architects for the new
brick and steel buildings for the
Gran i Haven Sanitary Dairy com-

Free Cooking School
..i

Friday morning 9:30 to 12
Friday afternoon 2:30
1st

These additional sessions are in response
to a popular

BY WIRE

IS

ft

Exceptionally

7/

Low Priced DRESSES

Games were played and

si

prize.*

were won by Mrs. K Dokter, Mr.
John Fik, Mis* Gertrude Venhuizen
ami Ralph Dokter. A two-course
luncheon was served by the friends.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
H. Bo*. Mr. and Mrs. George l»e
Vries, Mr. W. Dp Yrii , Mr. ami
Mrs. T. De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. K.
De Vries, Mr. and .Mrs. John Fik,
Mr. and
Ilogerhirk,the
Misses Betty and Margie De Vries,
Mr. Otto Bosnia, Mr. George De
Vries, Mr. and Mr*. R. Martinus,
Mr. and Mr*. M. Nyboer, Mr. and
Mrs. II. Risselade,Mr. and Mrs. F.
Van Langen, Mr. and Mrs. K. Van
Dyke. Miss Gertrude Venhuizen,
Miss E. Van Dyke, Mr. Billy Rowan, Mr. Joe Ri.s*i*|nde,Mr. and
Mrs. K. Dokter and Ralph, Bernard,
John, Henry, Marinus and Clarence
Dokter.
The out of town guest * wen*:
Mr. and Mrs. George De Vries, Miss
Betty De Vries and Mr. Otto Bosnia
from Grand Rapid*.
Many beautifuland useful gift*
were received. All reported a wonderful evening and departed wishing the couple many happy returns.

Mrs.
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Sizes 13 to 52
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Jubilee Sale at
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WHERE FASHION REIGNS

pany. I? i* to Im* a two-story structure of the new vertical line of
architectureand i* being erected on
the site where their old building
The highway department as-(ir«*
Holland that eventually we will
have a 10-font road to Zeeland. The
(orltractfor a bridge over Blaek
river on this highway calls for one
10 feet wide and the culverts are
also that long. The 20-f«*othighway
will fir*t be laid with the understanding that when needed the extra *trip will be put down. At any
rate, Holland will have two road's
t'» Zeeland, one a 16-foot that now
accommodate* the traffic and the

demand

THE MODERN

WAY

Ladies’ Athletic club held
their regular meeting at the Junior
High school gymnasium Tuesday
evening with 32 members and visj.
tor* present.Plans were discussed
for the membership drive wKicfi-H
now in progress. The captains of
the teams are Miss Henrietta Hourround and Mrs. G. Hoffmeyer. The
(luh membershipsare open to married Indies and to young women
over 21 years of age. The rest of
the evening was spent in playing
games of various kinds after
which refreshments were served.
Prize winners in an essay,

OOQOQOSOQOQOOOQOOOOOO

Ladies Rayon

McLellan Stores Co.

Hose

2,r)C

pr. 1

Turkish Towels

10c ea.

Turkish Towels

25c. ea.

Bible cards, a

game, by the Rev. William Hendrickson, pastor of the Zeeland
Third ( hristinn Reformed church.

Van Ry has

Ginghams, asst, patterns
Princess Slips, Beilina (

10c yd.

-

loth

1

.00 ca.

Childs Bath Rohes

i

House Dresses

1.00 ea.

Bib Aprons, Percale

15c ea.

Rayon Bloomers, J&J,,
Oval Yarn

*

Hugs

dctaileTTT*
men ip search of sneak thieveswho
ransacked the residence of Mrs.
Kate Veneklasen, 276 Pine street,
Wednesday evening between H and
10:30 while the house was deserted.
Entrance was gained, police report,
through a hack door left unlocked.
Harry K. Smith, a roomer, reported
the robbery of $38.35 and wearing
apparel upon his return.

Foot Stools, uphi Istercd

$1.00 ea.

Lamps
Underwear

Steam Pressure Cooker

1.00 ea.

Boudoir

Ladies, Childs, Boys and

Water

Men

Aluminum

Gloves

s

OPENING

Table Oil Cloth,

asst, colors

Open
9 a.m.

•

|

Grcm Enamel ware

25c ea.

Kitchen (’hair

1.00 ea.

Palm Olive Soap

SPECIALS

tools

.

Levels

5c bar

1.00 ea.
19c

yd

Hammers
Bishop
tieavy

M.UU

9

in.

Saws
?

isos

Large Drills

2 bars 5c

Mirrors

Stoneware Bowls

Water Pitchers (glass)

squares
.00 ea.

10c

Ware, large pieces 25c ea.

Console and Buffet

1

29c.

Palls, galvanized

1.00 ea.
1.00

wool

Foot Tub galvanized

Sweaters

P. & G. Naptha Soap

Coat’s Sewing Thread. 2 spools Sc.

Bed Blankets, part

H£hnd

t9c. ea.

Ladies Purses, Asst.

Velure Pillows

I

Carving Sets $1.00

00 ea.

"What

Think of Card Playing," were
won by four students of the Christian High School. Marian Warner,
Siletta Buter, Chrystine Veltkamp
and Sylvia Van Der Knmp were

Chief

Board of Public Works

si.oo I

The

awarded sets of

COOn

h-

i

new 20-foot. That should help some.

NOVEMBER

L

^retna’kITe

stood.

To Attend the

ntnrr

(X
\>0

[

surprised by a host of friendslast
Monday evening, Octolier8th, the f
oarasion being their 25th wedding)
anniversary.

one daughter of Evanston; al*o
om* sister. Mrs. Carrie Villard f
Chicago and a brother, U. G. Williams of Holland. Funeral service*
were held in Holland Wednesday
afternoon at the home of his brother. F. G. Williams. 2'.i; West
Dr .1 ('. Willits, pastor of
the hirst Methodist church, odici
atod. Interment was made in Pilgrim Home cemetery.

j’

1

j

I

for

I

Mr. and Mis. K. Dokter of 318
E. 13th St., were most pleasantly

Frank William*died at Evan*ton. HI., Sunday after a few days’
illness. He is survived by his wife

Two More Chances

|

l

DOKTKRS SURPRISED ON
2.vni \NM VERSA R'

We.*t 2Nth street, sustained seriou*
injuries in an accident Tuesday
evening when she was struck by an
automobilewhich was driven by
Jacob K*senberg, 349 East 7th
street. The accident occurred at
Cherry an I Michigan streets about
7 o'clock. Miss Bouwman was taken
to the Holland hospital where *h<‘
i* suffering from severe bruise*
about the head and body and a possible skull fracture.

an

sue >i«> Shop known

n lie 1m x|Ci

inn value* La* exceeded in usual mark f* r lire Jubilee Sale Here
sue be new fashions ti e molded line* i f llo* new *illi'nii-Me,ll e
jacket frock, ibe hr»e-pi»«e ens* ruble, II e tiered frock In the
new street s|ia<les cltocnlale brown Idutk buttle ernn. brigbl
blue and irarnet— in llal erejie. Clinton er«pe. cn pi* satin and
wool Si/.t * 1 to 20 and 3S to 5b in the yrmip.

lOcea.

-

Floor Lamp Shades

Stoneware Jardineers
Fresh Tasty Candy

Open Saturday

1.00

lOcea.
1.00 ea.

-

29c. ea.
20c. lb.

Open
9 a.m.
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Finds Message

Hear

Of Milwaukee

HUM

UKTO KINDS ME I \l.
II HK WITH THE EAST
.MESSAGE SENT

Dr. Merten S. Rice

Life lloal of

It!”

I

Friday Evening, November 8th

MUSIC

!

•

FORTY ARE SAVED

UNTIL

Church S. School

_
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lUlri’a Mint

ri|irr, atoll III

Men, mini and dazed by fear,
weakened by exposure and with
V'r Bio umltful t«l hr llollumlnruawet clothesclinging to them, were
iiiHi. in II hn In ant vm iuntnhutril
brought to shore hy heroic coast
in M r •i,ri •> ,( mi, „> hi r .nvrniinnhi
|'||I, . our
TtiinvrlNlhin
guardsmen, who braved the raging
Iti-il<r4l t'Hi tho Woman'* t'hiOtian sea in fragile cutters to effect a
I
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tiMin in annual mnianttnii
|'i ;i haiiliHrmlorw.l
iainal inoiai.ulof I'irknirnt Harilina
(o> Mill. -Ill, 1 1,1
I'nitnl St, Ira hi till
Will 1,1 I nun , ill'llliiara th, Snair In laill\ ttitluNitih Ini ll.« nru i.ioIih hI thru HI'
•« ii'iH mi ontri mi h, inu in a tiui ronrlu'“'l
nioirii'i'iil -o h nli Ii rnhi lli Anii-iiran |,«i|.|r
I'n ••nii'il hi Mr» Marta Wamirk. Hiatr
llllil-lill III lillrl niiliiinulKrlntlonk
I

imi|

•M'lrh'MlM,i

h

i

o,
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'

SADIN.

“Purser."
The authenticityof the message
i> not doubted by roast guards, who
cited that each lake-going ship is
required by law to carry tulM - of
this nature with the name 'tamped
upon it. The message was written
on (irand Trunk 'tationcry.
The flickerreferred to in th
(CofjrruM,W.N.UTf
message L the ivar-end compartment near the engine room, where
freightcars are hauled into a carferry and sometimes which is used ceii't headquarters at Grand Haa sleeping quarter' for the crew. ven, -ct out from Holland in a sysWater could be forced into this tematic search of the lake. Upon
compartment by an extra heivy their ret run, one of the power boats
wa.' towing the life craft, the only
i a> i» wa' reported, and should the
pumps net have been working good, Int of new evidence of the disaster
a- wa- mentioned in the me"age, Tuesday night which took the live.'
marine authorities aoerted it of upwaids of aO members of the
would be only the usual procedure Milwaukee’s officer.'and crew.
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Milwaukee Is
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Lakes Claim
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TWO WEEKS ONLY
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From Oct. 28th to Nov. 9th

'i

l<

I

may return to us ANY
WHOLE VICTOR RECORD, reCaidhssof size
or selling price and for each record returned
we will a'low you TEN CENTS credit towards
Dining this period, vmi

him.

COLONIAL

Ii.

'

'

.

j

1

&9

Victor Records, For every

unit of lo Victor R

cords returned to us, we
exchange two new 75-cent Victor Recot ds
one new $1.51) record FREE.

j
I
|
tho, *»•

t

1

ferry!

will

*v

I

Bring in all Your Old Victor Records

s,'v,.,«|l.

- WlnHytiB*

No Limit on this Exchange. Here is an opportunity to exchange the old records \ou a»e

,r

Hollywood Revue

BRAND NEW VICTOR RECORDS

VX

i

entire stock.

u i

,

.

.

Is-,

.

—your choice of our

. i

|s,,,|

.....

.

Only Victor Records Accepted in this Exchange

SOUND

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
17

West

8th

St.

Four Feathers

Holland, Michigan

=

...

Henry

of

-.

3 Live (ihosts

j

:in,|

....

HOLLAND

!n

hicago.
___
. ___ __
,

I,

Sat.

AI L

Nov. 2

TALKING

Wise Girls
VAUDEVILLE

WHY?.
Because is the
it is

host grade, and not alone that, but

DUSTLESS.
Our new method

enables us to

till

your coal bin

4. 3

Buddy Rogeis

ALL

TALKING

Costs

IV

o JVEore

Let us save you money on your winter supply.

|
|

Gebben & Van den Berg
Holland,

275 East 8lh

St.,

.

Wolff.

Romance

Mich, j

M

|

™n-!l|ll.

.

McKay.

cap

Wed., Thurs.,
Nov.

6, 7.

—Synchronized

Fri.,

authentic.

8

i

Sound—

Eleanor Boardman in

SllC Goes to

War

,,
th,

\
Mrs.

i

sure helps save the wall paper or house deco-

rations.

j

Mon., Tues., Nov

1 River

with clean coal.
It

|
j

by

They

Added

limped into Racine harbor with a
broken rudder shortly after I a m.
Flares from the Wisconsin were
seen hy the Kenosha life guard,
which put off int > the heavy seas
to the rescue. The Racine coast
guard and a Chamber* Bros, tug
also started the scene, and repairs on the Illinois' rudder were
rushed to enable her to put out to
the Wisconsin's aid.
For five hours the coast guard

all hands

in

f

gale to take off the passengers and
crew.
Shortly before 5 a.m. the first
life boat was lowered from the
Wisconsin an I in a few minutes a
coast guard cutter took its human
cargo aboard. This manner of rescue continued until five boat load'
bad ta'cn taken altourd the two cutters. The cutters were mttiblet •
get alongside the Wisconflin because of the high seas.
With their burden of shivering
humanitythe cuttersdocked at the
coast gtisrd station here and imine
diately returned to stand by. In the
meantimea Chamber.' Bros, fishing
tug went to the scene, arriving
shortly after the Wisconsinwent
down at 7:10 a.m. Eight life rafts
and one of the six lifeboatswere
still aboard when the Wisconsin
rolled heavily on ita side and settled beneath the waves.
( apt. M rrison, bound to his duty
an I true to the traditionsof the
*ea. remained aboard hi* ship to
the last and then perished with
some of his shipmate*. Repeatedly
he refused to take a place in a lifeIwnt, keeping his station on the
bridge and directing the lowering
of the boats.

There were still 12 or 15 men
aboard when the last boat left the
sinking steamer. As the occupants
of this boat were picked up by the
e lastguard they looked back ami
-aw through the spray Capt Morrison waving goodbye. Then mist
and the waves blotted him from
•

ight.

The heroic commander apparently leaped into the sea just before
his boat pluge I beneath the waves.
\ few minutes later he was picked
up by a coast guard boat. He wa«
unconscious but revived in the trip
to shore. Stepping out of the b at
( apt. Morrison shooks hands with
the coast guard rescuers, collapsed
and died as he was being lifted into
an ambulanre.
The Wisconsin was built in Wyandotte in |hk . She was christened
the Wisconsin, then sailed under
the name Pilgrim. She was rebuilt
|

and renamed Naomi. While

still

bearing ibis name she wa' burned
on May 21. 1907, when six persons
lost their lives. She was then a
(irand Haven Ixiat. The hulk was
towed inti Gran I Haven harbor
and then rebuilt and rechristened
the K. G. Crosby, having been sold
by the Grand Trunk Co. to the

Crosby TransportationCo. She
waiting for new - of the finding of net m A-l conditiona life boat wahet excellentcondition.
was again sold to the Goodrich and
Hurry K. Owen, .!H years old. who brought from Frankfortby A J ; ' Sat'ur.iav night . row,!' wo„ very
The Milwaukee was patterned given her original name. Wisconsin.
wa- the first assistant engineer Ne-sel and taken to Holland
kK drawn to tho 'cone a' nows after design- made by engineers She wa< on a passenger and
who left Grand Haven hut a feu. Bennett. I ho men all -houod J S|)r,,ai| „f a .sensational charactoi in Europe. She had engine* one
freight run In-tween Chicago and
day- ago saying to hi- wife, "Why sign of the --train of search and tho lhat th. attempt hail boon made by
inch larger than any here. She had
nothing can happen to us, the Mil- "ay - 'pent in tho open bike during a widow of one of the men lost double engines, was twin screw, Milwaukee.
She wa' a handsome croft, 20-')
waukee; why, she’s the best they’ve the -terms, 'aid
aboard the oarferry Milwaukee. could navigate without her rudder feet long and equipped with |»owergot."
oui. \\ . M. Wolff wa of the Hundred- of ix-oplo gathered al the and had such power, .skippershere ful engines and beautiful furnishUnreconciled to the blow of fate, • pinion the men in the life boat ducks causing considerable excite- believed she could weather any
ings. Fcr years she ran between
-he sit', dry eyed, curing for the found Saturday died from exposure.I ment. The young woman wa little thing on the lakes.
this shore and Milwaukeeand was
eight-months old baby and hoping i he men in it were members of the the worse for her experience,
('apt McKay, whose seamanship the home of many local marine
that some miracle will bring back crow, accustomed to being below
is unquestioned,lias ridden storms men and several women.
her man.
.k'ck..
arru-tomi-'l . Al)uul
ut , for 3H to 50 hours duration and he
She was the sister ship of the
Searchlights gleamed over the 10 liunif m *1 -mall bout an,
„f
»-„|. knew the vissitudesof Lake Mich- old Michigan which was caught in
dark waters of Luke Michigan seek""ul'' '""n|,linuam,
of Mr. un.l Mi- igan a- well as any man on the the ice in ISH.') an! sank in miding the hulk of the car ferry Mil- take them.
Martin K. Nienhuit on Fri lay eve- lake. All three first officershad lake. The ciew were saved by
waukee.
A 'ne--ago found in a gla.-- Ih*!- ning. The following program was master's papers and a fitter crew walking ashore. Although nearly
( apt. Neil Maclsauc, master of
th wa- brought to A. J.' Spei'S^S^ScRJfld.ngby tIH!? never sailed from this port, said a 50 year.' old, she was considered a
the ear ferry Here Marquette No. Sunday afternoon that had boon'.,,, of M E N'j,nhui,; V(khI solo marine man here.
staunch craft and the news she had
l!>, said he had sighteda submerged
picked up between thi- port and,,,,.Marvin
Vj^huis. aecompaWireless was not carried which gone down filled many here with
hulk with -pars protruding above Mu.'kegon. It was 'crawled in pen-*nie(15y
Van Vliet at the is the source of some criticism. surpriseand sorrow.
the water at a point l". miles north- nl and road: ‘l hi- is the wor-t ' |)iano; a n.a(,inK bv D. Van Vliet; a
This is not compulsory and is tv.'d
One of the few iron ships on the
east of the breakwater light off -torm I have ever -•en. Cant ."tity sax -iphone solo by Eldrol Nienhuis mainly on boats that change their
lakes, she w as a hospitalship durMilwaukee, Wis.
up much longer. Hole in tho side of j accompanielby Henrietta Dekker dockage for direction from shore. ing the war.
If the hulk is that of the ill fated
the boat. Signed,
J hI the piano: a vocal sol . by Mar- —
o ---- The Wiscons n was Holland’s
carfcrry Milwaukee,the ship waMrs. McKay examined the notejvjn
Nienhuis; a trio “Star of
The Kbenezer Mission Society- winter boat plying between this
lar off her course when she foun- but could not verify it a- the
with Kldred Nienhuis at the held a surprise party Friday after- i*ort an I Chicago two years ago.
i dered. The Milwaukee was bound
tum> writing or signature. The| saxophone. David Van Vliet at the noon in honor of Mrs. R. Van Eyck, That was when the Goodrich Tranl from. the "cream city" on a route
note has w-en sent to Capt. Me- violin and Ada Nienhuis at tho the occasion being her 73th birth- sit Co. gave Holland harbor a thor, due east to Grand Haven, when
it
I a
on. It is doubtful whether it is piHn.,. A short talk was given by day anniversary,at the h.*me of her ough tryout as a winter port.
was swept to a watery grave. The
Martin E. Nienhuis. Upon request son. P. Van Eyck, residingon East
hulk was sighted about eight miles
Another note was reported to Mr. and Mrs. Nienhuis stood up. and 16th street road. Rev. J. Schorting- Miss' Jeannette Wostveer ami
fo the north along the lane of ves- coast guard- at Holland hy two ( pralm 134, thir l verse.' was sung. A huis led the devotions,after which
Miss Alma Koertge spent Friday in
sels plying between Milwaukee and boys. It reads: "W hoevet finds this, dainty four-course luncheon was •ra.iH's were playej. Mrs. Van Eyck Battle Creek.
1 Ludington, Mich.
hi- sure and write. It is rather served. Mr. and Mrs. Nienhuis re- was presented with lovely gifts.
Com. W. M. Wolff ordered the tough today. It keeps me busy u-ive I many beautiful gifts. The The presentationspeech was made
Mrs. Nelle Vunder Meulen spent
various Coast Guard crews to their hanging, let alone trying to write.", out-of-town guests were Mr. and by Mrs. G. Conk, president of the a few 'days in Lansing at the home
Several stations Sunday night as It was dated Sept. Ifl, 1920. The Mr? J. Vreedevooghand Mr. and society, to which Mrs. Van' Eyck of 'her daughter. Mrs. George
the wind shifted and it was thought note is believed an Anda-te hoax, j Mrs. H. Boeye of Grand Rapids.
re-ponded.
Howard.
1

Evening 7 and 9

A week ago the Wisconsin won a
buttle against n Lake Michigan
gale, but Monday night's storm
proved too much fir the staunch
ship. Shortly after 1 o'clock Tuesday morning she radioed that she
hud sprung a leak, the pumps were
not working properly,the hold was
filling with water and that she
was in need of assistance.She requested that tugs and steamers
come out and "stand hy."
Tho wireless message was rereived by (’apt. De Latre of the

crews from Racine and Kenosha
and the. crow of a Chambers Bros,
Lake Erie in Decern l»er( 1909. Latci tug battled grimly with 30- cot
wieikag, was found which would waves and the driving northerly

2 went down with

i'

•

Victor Records

I

the marine men of this city. He Ir I I'tMlIrt Mill In- liiKltrl.nl hll-lllr»>Ml
has been captain of the Milwaukee t r iiiiyiiiiunl tl «• Kh-i (Vnti al Piatrlri
• i ni'i'ir.' hi /r, lain! m 1 W •-.Ilii'Mlai rnfor the past two years and al- inni Nnv Hlh. Thp ilidrirt < -mi-iiMKt'«
nl /r. Inml nml llll•l>"llvlll•
though hltifl and gruff, was known r-imnitinitii'nl hi ili.trirtmimnlitir.
as one of the best lake captains, I'm n» ••
Mi- l l alin iin t'liiiaIS' JtitiKi nl /irl.ml.
with years of ex|ieiieneeon the -ii. iNltinnn llrm y Strii innii nl llinlimiiold lake which finally took the la* 1 IMi . -ini Wm II Vamlr Wnii'i- nl

lowering.

m

watch was found on the
An investigationunder the cancrew -topped at vas showed the oars, and other
.3.'i, which was originally ad- equipment demanded hy federal
indicatethat the cars broke loose
vanced as the probable time of the regulationsa- a part of life boat
and went off the stern, and by
“MilwaukeeV tragic end.
supplies,such as flares, food and
many it is supposed to have
Hy this calculationthe ship wa- water, bailing equipmentand other
dragged the stern so deep she
laliil Dial
'nniliilmimu> Si iiiiin-.'
count.
llows out of Milwaukee when emergency needs were intact.
imikilu |•ll'l•lll•l
ninpiik. in hitli r .imuUM filled with water.
she startedhack and approximately
He came to this country when a
No more bodies nor pieces of
The Tore Marquette No. IH, built
a half hour off that city on the wreckagewere sighted, the various lad of IT and has sailed in ami
Tna.|. I nl Z IbiiH hn-. ni v'linnril nn ftftei the same design as (he Miln'ltrr l»iv»‘ lull u
I
M
mrmbmahili
"I
iilnr
return voyage when she went down. new - reported,in spite of the half out of this port since. He was
waukii' but two years earlier, went
Uhl. •
* in
1 lii«i|> re ailmiMiil In
A canvas-covered lifeboat, which search which took them more than about tih years old, born of a sen- mrinln nililii. hm il nii'mln-rahiiiiI-m'b nut down off Shelaiygan September 9.
bore mute evidence that the (Irand half way across the lake, and from' faring fisherman in the Orkney Is- IIBlYBoMIl'l ii<i|iilrrihm ihi- ri-limiui«h 1910, with 39 men Mitoard. This is
r» tilth th. main
it nl 'InTiunk car ferry Milwaukee foun- a point opposite Muskegon to the lands, hi' has hoon associated w ith
20 years to the day of the sinking
dered within a few minute- after southern shore of Lake Michigan. the sea all his life and was a
of the Andaste.
I'm-mbi-,hm thn
the tragedy .-truck the craft, wa> Crews participatingin a concern typical marine man. who loved tin- men lii.m lh< Un.n Ml.
Wireless calls from the No. h
found by coast guard- lapping tin tiated search were from roast -ea and bad weathered manj a ter- •"'rmi it. annual mw-i
It. mrn
were heard in the lonely little stau lti.**i ill Ih1.1 Id Oilf
-hore of Lake Michigan in the vi- guard station- at Muskegon,Grand rifle lake battle and won.
tion on the beach here, which is
nl Biitl Itli W I., t'hilliiai nl Ci Hill IIhu
cinity of Houglas today.
He was married in this city to in
nihii «( ilic runonlttpinow a part of the cnrelaket'shome
Haven, Holland and St. Joseph.
miTHIIlM
Five crew- of guards, working Mich., and Michigan City, Ind.
do'. vatitm, m;«l «;<•• M«»>i nl HiiIIiiihI i»
Miss Henrietta honker, u sistci to
at the Oval, by Ferdinand Bosoker,
under general orders from the east
Mrs. Albert Justema of thi' city, I.. lu.ii -aii M -'i h - ihalrni.ui «»l the Operator.The S. 0. S. rung out
The bodies of two seamen who
hi' .iiiiiiiiilp.
1 vi'Nim hirli iimi I'r In p.
and three children,Henry, Robert I*-** i b> ini thi lurK. «t iiuinlM-rnl i.-i-n one night and franticapfiealsfor
were aboard the carfcrry Milwauand Jeanette, were born to them. ‘••lilntii.* iimm'Iiifnim am chi mil Ik-iviph help were caught from the air, one
kee, when it sunk in lu-t week's
anil Mi mill. (n,m I'hlratr.i
of the first such alarms from a
Lake Michigan storm, were identi- Followingthe death of his first) Am ii ingiiril ii<|i,uai''t-i
> it m.v
wife he was married to Mrs. Kate 'mi nut -iiyii'-nii*pt'iiKian*. Ini triaif— lake boat. The iVre MarquetteNo.
fied as Joe Scholock of Milwaukee
Fox, who with tin- childrensurvive1 rBr'i i.*l Thr-. mr'iiiiiiiiitit.Mii8> liill ii, IT got the word and steamed up
and Christ Lawrence of Chicago.
liihim Hi lii il|i'.
to where the No. Ih was lying. A
Identificationwas made by GuMarine men remember tho cap
tei rifle sea prevented her from get
Si'trup,member of the crew, who
tain from the days of the old Fontting near enough to take off the
missed the boat’' last -ailing.
land, an old froighterwhich sailed WntTVIll
crew, it was thought,althmigh
A dozen bodies marked tFc re
Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve. 7
in and out of hen* for voais. Ho! ''''***<*'*I Iv
1
some storiessaid at the time the
ing place of a Lake Michigan
|7t*zxm
men refused to leave the shin, hav
steamer and revealed the fate of was mato of the Goodrich 'teamei
Alabama foi many years. Ho was
IA <l|JS 1 1(1111
mg confidencethat she would ride
her crew of 54.
first mato foi many years on
the storm.
Each encased in a life licit they
Ttiurs., Friday and Sat..
carferriesand when tho now
IllVrUr I/OCKS The Here MarquetteIH had la*en
Heated among wreckagefrom their
boats canto out two years ago he
Oct. 31, Nov. 1. 2
u ed as an excursion boat duiing
ill-fatedship, the Grand Trunk
was given tho borth of captain
the summer that year and this was
cat
ferry
Milwaukee,
on
the
lake
HI
ALL TALKING
Caul. MrKuy h„ l.'. n ii*
b"!'."1,'“"i (T
her first run of the fall with a
miles southeast of Keno-ha, Wi-.
load of cars, She had (52 persom
*.,, twin
a’.
23 Stitis— 100 Chorus
A half dozen boats were detailed
ing at sea of the Naomi, whore h
aboard,
many of whom were pasRussell Hoyink junqied into (irand
to steam to the 'cene and complete
was first mate and was counted a
senger'.
River from the Grand Trunk dockthe work of salvage. Worker.' rehero for tho manner in which ho ,
•
It is supposedthe plates gave
i at 8 p in. and was tiuick v draw n
covered -even bodies and bits of I- , I
way
and water rushed in. Several
„u,
„f
th,.
wa*.,
as
lural,
I
„
wheckage which told how the Mil'i* ....... 1“',
. lit. ,,„a thn.wi, to her. She ,„l iars were dumped overboard in an
waukee plunged to the bottom when
who l ,,'y ,v",vfmr,', |.,shlj, ",t-. |
ta|w„
effort to lighten her and at one
she wa- unable to breast the batsmall l,„ats m mid lake. It was ||„,|,il.1|f„, „ f,,„.
time the boat rose so all dangei
Mon., Tues.. Wed
tering waves of Tuesday night’also reported that ho was on the
seemed to be pas-etl and the cap
then
to
her
homo
at
Tin
Fulton
storm and make port at her desti- ill fated James H. Moran, which
Nov. 4, 3, h
tain and officers met in the din] street.
nation.Grand Haven.
'link in February, 18!*!».
ing room for a jollificationdinner.
Rioitol- said he noticod
The
story
of
the
actual
events
SYNCHRONIZED
The chi|drensurviving «"• •'••;'n-I woman ,'ti.nding7m 'tho* o.lgi- 'orth'.' In a few minutes the watei began
leading to the sinking seemed deste Mi'Kny
''bn,
,1Hlkilu, to rush in again and in sight of
"Ito
.m iMiy of
oi Hitt.
1111-.
mi, g, 0.,
u iienn | (|,M.k lU,.,
drossod in black and looking
tined to remain locked in the bo'om
of Long Reach and Robi.rt
diM.un,„|ato|yinto tho water. Ho the No. IT the huge ferry gave a
of Lake Michigan. The man who
troit. I ho wtdow lives at 113 was standing neai Robbins’ offiee. lunge and sank with 39 men caught
ci uld have told i- dead. He iFranklin Street.
in the teirific swirl. The others
I Sensing a tragedy ho walked onto
Captain Hubert "Had Weather"
wete picked up by the No. IT.
I
tho
(ioodrich
dork
ueros
the
-lip
Tnurs., Fri.. Sat..
McKay of Grand Haven, whose •M)
This di'u.'tei cati'i'd ferry ownMr. and Mt John Hrinkniun and from whore the young woman wa.years of battling the treacherous
Nov. 7, 8. 0
family and ReiJii Vinkomubl
tamling As she appeared to In ers to install the sea gates which
lake gale- ended with defeat.
alright, Mr. Breitels tinii'd b;ti ^ are now n part of all ferry equipWhile earcher.- were writing the spent Momlay in Battle Creek.
AIL TALKING
Mrs. I.. Vandei -ydo of Chicago v hen ho -aw the woman -lip off ment. The ii|h n hatches were seallast entry in the lug of the Miled so water could not get down
waukee "foundered"— federal in- wa* the gue»t of her daughter. Mi 1 her Coat and jumn into the river. into the engine rooms. Every deC.
Sehaapfsnut.
W- -1 MMh treot. '!"hn Le.\L'ir. .-landing neai. threw a
spectors were laying plan- for an
The Mis'Cs l\ a Dav.il ,n. Ber lif'; rin^ and BroitoU crawled dow n vice possible to overcome a like
investigationof the tragedy, on..... < arolvn Hawes
the dink and pulled th. wo hazard was introducedat that
of the worst since the Lady Elgin nice
time and now marine men in genMaihelle Geiger -pi nt tho week- 'nu"
-ho had Ju-t gone un
disasterin 18(50.
eral .seem at a loss to hazard a
end
in
'
,,t'' ,he suifa.o of the water.
A little woman from Grand iLiShe admitted to police officer> guess as to what might have hap\cn, hardly weighing 100 pounds,
pened to the Milwaukee.
r,,,..
. . . , ,, who rushed the (irainl Haven eitv
with five children, the oldest II ulher-eairh would b. fut.le lb- )IMlbu|an(,. th)ll , (,uan,.|
Clew members who escaped
years, and her aged mother ;jt cau>e the Grand Haven f, boat .- Vltb hUf,lmn,| ha,| 1,„im|lt(,|,h<.
Matinee Satin day 2:30
death in hei, are unanimous a. to
p.m.
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Goodrich steamer Illinois, liound
fnm Milwaukee to Chicago. The
Illinois, like the Wisconsin, had
dared the storm, which began
sweeping the west shore of the
lake early Monday night. She. too,
ran into trouble off Kenosha and
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The second lake tragedy within
occurred early Tuesday
morning when the ateamer Wi»consin went down seven miles off
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Milwaukeewhen she sank also was
advanced, figuring from the time that no member of the ill-fated Kola'll MeKaj of the ill fated 'r< - lnr m-vpial vrai
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the thml
'I i- mnuuil rlpriimi
hiiiiiinI
'lie left the WDeonsin port, which crew even had a chance to cast this steamshipMilwaukee was a well
i imta i-ml thi- lui Itiv nut nl |*I. ti» Ini Great Lakes caifeiiy to Im* claimetl
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p.m., and consider- particular boat into position for known and familiar figure among i*-' ini'MKn* nl mhiiiiIiu/
l a.t
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WiM-nnsin.When Still Named
Naomi, Wan Burned
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shore between South Haven and
Siugatuck when he »uw the tube

payroll .
(Signed)

Tickets at Hui/enga’s .Jewelry Store or at the door.

Auspices niilaihea Cluss—Fint M.
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Making
watei fast in flicker. Pumps aren't
working good, hut we are keeping
them going all the time. End gauge
badly bent. We are turning around
foi Milwaukee. Might make it.
Might not. All crew -aim* a- last
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in soi

Oelo, lot
many yeur> with the Holland coast
guard* and a Holland boy, now 'tatinned with the South Haven coast
guards, was the man w ho picked up
the metal tube containing the message of the ill-fated carfcrry Mdwaukee that went down oir the poit
, by that name a week ago Tuesday
j i.ight. Mr. Heto was patrollingthe
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Local

Herbert Manilje, J«ihn Somson
t’harleaM. Karr was a guest at
and Donnlil Wadr. students of Hoih- the Drake hotel on Lake Shore
rnlbk'v, went to Olivet Saturday to drive, Chicago.
atteno the Hope game there.

News

KACGATUCK FERRYMAN

TO UK HONORED
WITH MOM MK.NT

Miss Kva Fairbanks had her
Reporta from Phoenix. Arix., inMi . and Mr'. Frank I.ieven.'canil tonsils removed at the Holland has
dirate that ProfeasorFrank M.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klumparen* pital last week .Thursday.
rPatM) Patterson, well known attended the Muskegon-tirnndHaRev. S. Van ler Worf of the Re
former How collefefaculty memven football game at Grand Haven I firmed Church House spent several
her, wno
who lert
left noiinnu
Holland two years
| days in Racine, Win., on church
ago for the west to regain his
hu.*ine
health, is much improved.

The 4. D. Myers Memorialassociation is to erect a memorial in
honor of Jay, the faithful ferryman,
who for 22 years hauled citizens
ami touristshack and forth across
the Kalamazoo river.

Saturday.
•I.

0. Scott, dentist, who practiced

t
j

.in(|

|

Audrey Buter, daughterof Mr. Holland Ju- many years, hut left
|K7
t
Oth street, <|tliet|\
and Mrs. A. Buter, had her tonsils for. Grand Rapids, sutfensla para- 1 (.t.|,,hrnt(,(|
their
twenty seventh
lytic
stroke
while
at
work
in
his
removed at the Holland hospital.
wedding anniversary last week
ifllce

|

The memorial will stand near thci
ferry on th** west side of the river!
ai.d i* to be in the form of a stone
-eat, seven feet long bearing a
brass plate. The seat will be placed
on a concrete base. The city conn*
eil will place a drinking fountain
nearby. Mr. Hocman will landscape
the plot surrounding the memorial.1

there.

|

1 hursday. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
A limited supply of new two-cent
Thomas 4. Simmons of H.i'tings,
stamps, featuring the Ohio River
Mr. and Mrs. 4. S. Dykstra, Mivsl Neb.
eanalization, has i)een received at Ruth Van Alsburg and 4. Harvey!
The register <«f deeds office at
the loral postoffice.
Kleinhek.selmotored to Hrbana
Saturday and saw Illinois defeat]Grand Haven was loaded with
work Monday when W leasements
The Donnelly-KellcyGlass com- Michigan.
1 from the Consumers Power Co.
pany has applied for a building per*
mit to enlarge their factory at .’.0
Traflh vioiatioiisfor the
in J«me«town and Crock*
River avenue with
by H-l foot October 20th were: Albert Bloom- y Townships, came in for record.
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lot us help you to solve difficuH money

problems. Our advice costs you nothing. Our serviceis always courteous
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HOLLAND CHCKt II HIGH
ON DONATIONS LIST

—dignified—quick.

REMEMBER us when you

partake of his joy as with honors he

hough

Grand Rapid* Press Third Reformed church, Rev. James M.
Mm in, pastor, has been listed as
th** fifth largest church In the Re
boned Church in America with:
respect to contributions for dcnominatioiiull*enevolencesin the!
year. The local church contributed'
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What manner ol people the lathers lorccd out.
May this mission lie one ol internationalpeace.
And the mutual good will twixt the nations increase.
Then will old and new Holland in unison acclaim
The proud plaudits ol

his illustrious

Report of the Condition of

•

Rev. Hessel Bouma, pastor of the
FourteenthStreet ( hristian Reformed church, at the parsonage.
After the ceremonya receptionwas

Displa>edat the court ol Netherland’s Queen-

business manager respectively.
Group picturesof the athletic

DtolOOZlS

|

good paita lie seen

we’ll not he selfish; let his

Let the Fatherlandlearn from this scion devout.

lished near the close of the school
year. Mis> .lean Bo-man and
Charles McLean are « liter an I

GRAND
1.-1

Miss Helen Hick and Gilmore
Bnvcn were united in marriage
Inst week Thursday evening by

orator, advocate, counsellor,guide;

.....

The class of IP, '10 of Holland
High srho' I has started work on
the Boomerang, the annual pub-

514, Grand Rapids Trust Building,
hfth Floor, S W.Cnr Monroe & Ionia Ave.
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or we lain, in our midst, would have him abide,

l

PLMONAL FINANCE CO.
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With God’s help he has ascended up lame’s rugged r«\kAnd now as lie leaves us lot overseas parts.

reportingsome good bags,
narking lights. Harold Billing- "L,. : I „ih
e

...

Up

financial problem.

will give an address on "What of way. $10; David Winston, speeding.
tana county hunters and especially
It," at the First Methodist church $•*»;G. 4. Porter,speeding, $10; V.
from Hollan 1. The deer season
on Friday evening, November 8th. K. Vanden Bos, running through
1mm
ov. Hi. Small game hunter*
raffic light- f’l; 4ohn laiuhuis, no

guests to Pontiac Monday where
........
they attended the state Sunday dore Neerken, unnecetsan
School convention. Those present or horn. $4; William Gunstra,
beside Mr. Schuiling were Mes ing motor running while parkcl.
Clarence Ogden, driving
dames Roy Champion,Edith Walvoord. and Minnie Marsilje, and
Miss Minnie Verhouwc.
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Holland Rural Carrier
>v c wish

......
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LCANS

Three artists, F. F. Kursman,
Carl lloerman and Thomas Tal*.
madge have given of their services.

Herman Dam

C.

w

i

at the home of the

field

!

THE PfeOFLES STATE BANK
at H"lliind, Michigan, at the close of business,October 4th, 1929, a*
ealleil for by the Commissionerof the Bunking Department

bride’s

parents.

,

Miss N’edra A. Cobb, duugbtei of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman A. Cobh, entertained with a party last week
Thursday,the occasion being her
seventh birthday anniversary.Those
present were Betty Telgenhof.
Mary Ann An lcr-on. Ruth Knutson.
Nellie Hoogcnstratc, and N. Bryce

name,
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«nd
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Commercial Saving.*Dollars Cts

Di-counts ---- $l,02n.mi6.53
in tran-il
460.32

Hems

........

$ 746,339.25

JoU!

., , ,
$l.nL'n.
.« 7I6.:;:!9.25
1.766.806. io
And when in God’s time to us he’ll return
club, societies, classes musical orKeal r.statcMortgage- ---- 55.754.80 549.923.87 005,078.07
ganisations and school building*
May a hla/ing "Well Pone ’ on his escutcheonburn.
a Municipal Bond* in Oflioe 9,975.00 147,928.01
have been taken and material oon
c C. S. Bund* and Certificates
Once
again, as in farewell our voices wc blend,
will be gathered.
of Indcbtcdncs- in
loi.loo.no
( obb.
Roh|»ers
Sunday
night
entered
We wish him Godspeed, our Envoy, our friend.
s
e Other Bonds ........... 79,331.25 l77,97tUiO
the Farmers Co-operative elevator
a. id the basket factory at Hiid* mTotals .......... 4 80,306.26 $427,208.01$ 616,604.86
ville and escaped with appnxi.
LARGE NEW STORE
| Mr* Art Rummler, Ada I’o-ter.
Ri’servex, viz: matelv «!.*» in chetks. \o autnino
FOR BI SINESS SNTI RDAY Ih rmee S holten. Rolem- Van j
• a.'h and Due from Banks
bile belongingto
Lynema i*
! V«M»rst Hilda Knoll, Dorothy Dal
in Reser e fit h- ...... 13.382.03 225.198.20
believedto have been taken l»y the
Th. Lirge new Mil.ellan store Jinan, Mildrisl Rummler, Eleanor
Exchange.- for cb-ning hou-e 13,556.67
bandits The entire loot wir taken
*„v elevator. Fund*
r n,ni- tL,. lut the corner of Central Avenue at Heiftje, I’eter Hayenga, Herbert
the
noney drawer were untouched. \t slh s,r"‘, 'vil1 nlH’n b»r business Wiebenga. Frederick Ter Vree, V
Iiaski-tfactory
| thi, «wk Saturday Tic id I \uu
roMBlNKlr'A-rm-NTS,
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a,
pell Drug store and the Holland •> Jacob > nn Dyke, Lloyd ( obb, Jacob
Overdraft* .........
I o* ted missing.
62.71
Protected by Electric Block Signals
and 10 were vacated about three | Van \m»rst, and Mr. and Mrs. Wal-| js jM.jllkr s|)onM,lr,| |,v t|„. ,.0||,r,. Banking House ......
IOO.OOIMMI
months
agi
in
order
that
the
two
ter
4
has
been
a
success
as
for
a*
finanMiss Dorothy Turning and Mr
Furniture and Fixtures
. 67.056.38
.*!• Trains each way providing all the modern Travel Comforts
conditionsare c*mc«rn»sl. This
Nicholas Yande Vliet. lioth of Cuop- store buildings might be
Other real estate
29,027.15
\i11|1iIi_........ (has been brought about, mainly.
ersville, were united in marriage ed into one largo salesroom.
' U't'Miier-Bi'nd- l)i | o.sit(d with Bank fi>r Safekeeping 3,060.00
Jr HOLLAND
7:45un 12^43 (•ni 2.*i<pm *5: 5pm ‘1; >5am
Angii't
I Fh. 4. 0. Metcalf of
4 can net to Mulder ^’f;
, throUKh th, W,„k of th„ ,tU(|enj,
last week Thursday evening in the
Ar. 801TH CHICAGO 11:15
««|tn 8 :29pm 8:29pm 4i:l0am
constructiondepartmentof the
I Giemsidves. In »nhr
to arouse inAr. GH8T STATION llJ7um 4 28|>m 8:52pm K :52pm
6:39am | Woman’* Literaryclub by Rev Mr.
T",«l ..................................
$3,171,322.83
"‘a , t i ,, lv t terest in the -ale of tickets, a comHaitsma. The bride looked very be- 1, liar, *tore< has been busy renm IAr. CHICAGO
1205
455 pm 9:20pm
9:20pm 7: 0am
coming in a white satin fro«k
the place and state that
• ' ' ' ll- ‘
.Jij
mission is given to the student who
Dollars Cts.
RETURNING
her hair was tied with a - K« i doing so the entire force was <c- '
,
. sell- the greatest iiumlMT of them, < apital Stock Paid In .............................
$DiO, 000.00
8:45am
*12:00011
5:20pm
11:45pm
hntdband. After the ceremony a loeted from Holland
x.- ’i-ij i .L' i Acconling to the final n’port given
Surplus Fund
Lv. CHICAGO
100,000.00
2:00pm
'< :55pm
9:.J3pm
1:45am
JHishtful lii-hf lunch WM served Wl.it, Mr
ui.ci.
I '-,- IJ'c-v". » re M,.- Kl,
K„f,
UndividedProfits,net ........................... 40,793.32
Ar HOLLAND
•Daily—others Daily except Sunday
for the manysruesttr„
for the IlKhtint!arrunu,
'"S"* Oliver. Arthur Ouderontl was the Dividends Unpaid ................................
21.00
nuuts. B,r: Slash A- Son. hadl'1'-*
lien,' i
an -t»r -al,-miin.Hi- sales ani„unte.l Reserve for Tuxes, Interest,Depreciation, etc ........ 11,000.00
Th« morning; train arriving Chicago at 12:05 noon and eveMrs. A. FeerMte entertainedi charge <.f the finishingand 'uWI to $193.20. Polly Hondelink took
ning train leaving Chicago at 5 20 pm provide a service at conwith a party at her home on Wash- 1 ri"r decorating. The We*tenbroek | n‘’lU‘
second place, with sales amounting COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:—
venient hours for the business man and shopper.
ington avenue Friday evening jri I Company on East 8th street,
to $110.20. Anne Koeman and Lois
Commercial Deposit- Suhject to Check. .$770,950.22
honor of Miss Rose Witteveen. the un the *teel ceilingand
DeWolf took third and ff»urth. Demur d Certificate*of Deposits ....... 478,051.45
occasion being her seventeenth Kelley Glass Company furnished A showeiwa'glveninhonorofire^pectively.Manyothersparticl- (Vilified ( hecks ..................3,290.61
........
birthday. Games were played and th‘'
The brick work Mrs. Unrol l Lemmon, formerly pati>d in the sale of the ticket- and State .Money on Deposit ............
25,000.00
dnintv refreshment- were serve !. JW8' 'n churgi of Habing an I Son Miss Josie Veldheer. at her honu I much credit i- due them f«»r their
2000
in
Miss Witteveen was the recipient of a" l August Hasten handled the at 290 East 13th street. Thursday' work.
Total
$1,277,898.28 $1,277,898 28
miles
MICHIGAN
’
lovely gifts Those pro* nt I pi** tei work. Bolhifi Lumber and evening by a group of girls
«. ..
SAYINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
we.'c the Mi-se- Ruth Geertl.*, Julia Mfg. Co. furnished the lumber. ; the Holland Rusk company. Games I The final tryouts for tneiiilNT-hip
Book Accounts Suhject to
The new store has 525 feet of. were played and prizes were won i jn the (’hapel' (’hoir were hold last
Ryprna. Ruth Dekker, Anna Bea
Saving- By Law - .......
$1,857,960.23
trice W« sterhof. \usta Sch«*oiiard, counter spa» e and the ground floor I by the Misses Anna Kssenburg,Wed noala v evening in the ba.-eof the new rha|*el.Sono
AnnabelleArnold, Helene Brink - pretper has a flo<irspace of 11 by | Henrietta Huizenga, Grace BonzeTot
$1,857,060.23
man. Helen De Young. R se Witte- 112 feet. The wall ca-e-. the court- 1 laar and Mrs. H. Lemmen. She wa- seventy-fivestudents reporterl, and Bill- Pavahh
.....
fifed
with
a
beautiful
gift.
A
'eon, Ruth Sti ketec. Clara Marie tors and the other Fixtures are don*
t iH-autitui
A I'rofe— or Snow say* that with a Uu-tonu r>' Bend* D< pn*i'ml with Bank for Safekeeping 80.000.00
3,f»50.0f
Witteveen, Della Brouwer and i I" mahogany finish.
dainty two course luncheon was! very few exception* all will Im
Jeanette Witteveen.
The steel ceiling is finished in erved. Tho*o pre-ent wen thi : taken in. Much fine material wa
T"tal ................................$3,171,322.83
—
i light gray, making the .-torepleas
Mi'*es Henrietta Dekker. AD»erta found among the new and untried
SIAIK OF MH'IIIGAN, County of Ottawa, ss.
'L * Martin De I in entertainedI ant and Cheerful looking. \ large Gibbon. Anna K**onburg. Henri- d tigers. The eomplete choir will
I, Henry Winter,
• ' a.*hiei
.......of* the above natto'd
«V ir^ai.r
hank J-f
|o •«Z|«
-olruinly
IVIMI
with a party Friday in honor of | number- of extra windows have itta Hui/mga, Fannie Workman, consist of sixty per*onx, lieside*
r that the above -tntement
.
.WI
•
-wear,
the t
best
of mjr
my knowlcdg
.-.-......a is true to tut
iztrm
Mr*. I.. Matter, w'ho will leave fori been placed to the East and South Gomel in Dekker. France* Bonze- j several who are to take -jMcial
---- * represent* the true state of the several
and belief and Correctly
Soutji Rend. Indiana. It was a Hal- making the interior a fine day- laar. Grace Bonzclaar. Henriettaj parts, and who w ill In- picked out
matters
therein
contained,
as shown by the hooks of the bank.
low e en bridge party and first prize' light store. The entire front of the Rooks, Helene Bo*. Cora Dyk-tra, 1 later. A list of those who have
was won by Mr*. 4. 4. Rru**e. A tw«* stoies i* largely devoted to Helena Kamps, Ethel Kraai, Mar- j "made" the Choir has Iteen pasted
,
HENRY WINTER, Cashier.
the
all-electric two-courseluncheon was served. large show windows d ne in plate garet Dekker. Cora Kamphuis. | on one of the bulletin hoards. Look Subscribed and sworn to before me thi*
I Ith day of October, 1929.
Those pre*ent were Mrs. Bru*se, glass and copper with the lu*t MagdalenePrin*. Johanna Moll and | it over, and see for yourself w hat
Mrs. Earl Bartholic,Mrs. N. Cobh, word in lighting arrangement*in- Gertrude Driesenga, and Mr. and | an excellentChoir will soon grace
Alex Van Zanten, Notary Publi.c
My commi-sionexpires, Aug. 28, 1933.
Mrs. L. Matter, Mrs. John .hinder. stalled.
Mrs. Har Id Lemmen.
lour Chapel exercises.
Mrs. R. L. Schlecht.Mr*. Joe White
Mr. (' F. Bouwens of HuntingCorrect Attest
and Mrs. Art Kronemey.
ton, Indiana, has already moved
E. (7. Landwehr,
to Holland accompanied by Mrs
Report of the Condition of
Frank Bolhuis,
Bouwens and they have made their
John G. Rutgers,
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
home at 49 West 9th Street. Mr.
Directors.
Bouwens is very much pb-a-cd
Holland, Michigan, at the close of lutsine.--,October 4th. 1929, a*
with the city and it* people.
called for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department
Mr. Bouwens states, that the,
RESOURCES
Report of the Condition of
company ha* •'100 stores. If ofj
1> vill gladly deliver any obo
Commercial Savings Dollars Cts
which art' in Michigan.He states'
of the manrlout
rlo1
Fhilro mod
THE FIRST STATE BANK
$872,799.23$ 411,049 73
that the st .re* will sell goods Loan and Discounts
ela to vour home on abtolulely
Items
in
trimit
....
4,243.87
| ranging from 5c to $1.0(1also incluat Holland, Michigan, at the clp-e of business October l, 1929, as
free Trial. We want you to
ding such merchandise a* are comprove to youmelf ita matrhlrea
called for by the commissioner of the banking department.
Total*
$ 877,043.10 $414,040.73$1,291,083.83
I monly found in ten cent stores only
lone, ita marvelous aelertivily
RESOURCES
thi* store goes still furtherand al*o
and amazing distance range.
Commercial Savings Dollars Cts
sells good* in a class ranging fr m
Real Estate Mortgages
25,300.00 . Ill ,323.27
60,623.27
No obligation whatsoever.
I lauM Im fci-rf mmplt aaW
L"an- and Discounts ...$1,247,169.87 $ 646,870.20
25c
to
$1.00.
O.iaalalwmlnml Imm-W «tl*
•‘i
Item m transit ........ 23,390.48
And Easy Payments
n M-ntO thmmmi
The store will be open to the pubBonds and Securities,viz.
Sf—ktr anW MrtmHtr h/umllic on .Saturday morning of this a Municipal Bonds in Office
Yea. and then if vou deride you
5.0(10.00 08.827.03
TV O */
Total* ......... $1,270,560.35 $ 546,870.20 $1,817,430.55
want to o» n one of tlie»e splenweek.
to# mietovt.f #
lie
943
c U. S .Bonds anil Certificates
tm4~, pntA pull
Real Estate
25,000.00 1,331,365.06 1,356,305.00
did ltalanml-1nit Fhilro*, you
For the opening day the firm will
of Imlehtcdnes* in Office
1.200.00 27.000.72
ran have it on very easy payBonds and Securities,viz.:
have fifty -ale ladies availablebut tl C. S. Bonds and CertificateThis Screen Grid Let who 3 only ment*. Ju*t a •mull amount
a Municipal Bond- in
129,105.80
regularlyab ut twenty will In em25,000.00
of Indebtedness Pledged
down; balance monthly.
d
U.S.
Bonds
and
Certificates
ployed. A commodious office has
Other Bontl328.662.70
87,550.75
of Indebtedness
44,750.75
hcen arranged in the ‘tear where
Call At Our Store
e Other Bonds ......... 31,880.20 $ 303,162.75
the manager, the cashier and the
Totals
.....
.$334,862.70
$
108,378.50
$
713,241.20
We are taking eare of Free
bookket pers are to be found.
T u hr 1
Reserve*; viz:
Trial reouenla as rapidly a* we
Total* ......... 31,880.20 537,085.30 568,965.50
Due from Federal
Extra
ran in the onlrr
order wr
we rrrrive
re
SOCIETY
Reserves, viz:
them. You owe it to vouraelf
Reserve Bank ........ $ 77,777.98 $ 05,000.00
Doe from Federal
to telephone 11a or rufl at our
Cash and Due from Banks
fieulrodyno-Plus, ** I
Mr. and Mr*. Ira Kiuith tf were
Reserve Bank ........ 101,383.23 78,934.42
•tore hi early •• poaiible for
10,000.00
!r. Reserve Cities ...... 212,011.00
I pleasantly surprisedFriday evcCash and Due from Banks
OIHLA MO'.UJ raon M7.00 TO SSOSjOO
full delaila.
Exchanges for clearing house 10,480.99
j ning in Harlem by a number of
In Re-ervc Cities ...... 243,916.09 58,321.77
| relative*.Games were played and a
Exchanges for clearing house
33,945.75
Total* .......... $300,875.97
75,000.00 $ 375,875.97
J dainty luncheon wa* served. The
COMBINED
ACCOUNTS,
viz.:—
guc*t* of honor were presented
Totals .......... $315,299.32$ 171,201.91 516,501.26
2,084.00
with a beautiful magazine raek. Overdrafts ................................
0 1)
Banking
House ............................
49,000.00
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:—
212-216 River
Holland, Mich.
Furniture anil Fixtures ..........................
19.395.17 Overdrafts ....................................
103.40
i Adrian Baumann, Mr. ami Mrs.
Other Real Estate ........ ....... .............
6,342.59
| IVte Baumann, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Banking House ................................
25,000.00 S
KruithnfT,Mr. and Mr . Bill Kruit- Customers’ Bond- Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 30,414.46
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................
15,000.00
Outside Cheeks, Revenue Stamps and other Cash Items
242.03
boff. Mr. and Mrs. M. Vander Uttar.
Other Real Estate ............................... 700.00
I he Soft \\ ater Laundry
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank ....................
6,000.00 Um.tomer’s Bund Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 42,300.00
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hopp, Mr. and
Other Assets, Land Contracts .....................
3,927.27, Outside (’hecks,Revenue Stamps and Other ('ash
Mrs. II. Wiersma. Mr. and Mr , A.
1,674.26
Baumann, Mr. anti Mrs. F. BauStock of Federal Reserve Bank .................... 6,000.00
Phone 5112-97 E. 8th St. mann. Mr. anti Mrs. P. Trimne. Mr.
Total .................................$3,700,830.99
(£?,
arul Mr*. B Trimjie,Maiitl. Egltert,
Dollars Cts
Total .................................
$1,350,346.03
and Corneil Bou*mann, Dean ulCapital Stock Paid in .............................
$100,000.00
Dollars Cts
IIICAN
00.000.00
cer. ami Mr. and Mr*. Da Kruithof.
Surplus Fund
r
Capital Stock Paid In ............................
$100,000.00
UndLided Profit.- net
113,747.23
Surplus Fund ..............................
100.000.00
j Mr. and Mi*. \\ , L. Lai on and Mr. Divitlentl- unnaid ..............
270.00
UndividedProfits, net ............................182,835.80
! and Mr.*, t
Wood t ntei tnim-d Hip COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz:—
Commercial deposits, viz.:—
Hollan 1 Civic Flayers at a bufT.-t
Conimerrial Deposit* Suhject to Check
723,932.33
Customers' Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 42,300.00
supper Sunday evening at the Demand Certificate-of Deposit ...... 427,109.90
! Katun home at Waukazoo.
I’ertifieilChecks ...................
1,419.19
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1

SAFE?
The

A

JTMSTERDa^
- Cream ^

contents of private safes are ft©-

cjuently

protected by constant personal vigilance
as well as

by automatic safety devices.

For constant day and nigh seenrty
nse a Soft Deposit Boa

PEOPLES STATE

chap^d
HAKDST

of the

Thrifty

whu will be a Dccenibei' bride,
j Gann- were played ami a dainty

luncheon was served.The bride toEmoilient he was the recipient of many Ih-iiuFACE.
fop. i tiful gift*. Th se pn-eiit were Mrs.
LIPS
AKD
I- Sandy. Mrs. B. Walters, Mrs. C.
Daily Use
iO’JCHWES
| Sandy, MiElders, Mr*. II.
AS A
c» 1*1
Kleiman, Mrs. H. Sandy Mr*. A.
SKIN
Beautifier1 Walter*. Mr*. K. Teusink. Mr. 4.
Walter*. Mrs. T. Knoll, Sarah Kh iWill make the Skirt dear.
man. Josephine Walters ami DoroDEUG,rrnjt-

,

1

1

A

......

__

ALCOHOL 15%
Fki
ii

j

.

Im

*

Toilet Waters"

OrTympHTMtABOZAWlfYOrf

K Perkin* Druj* C

Ci/and Rapid?

:

..

Mi * Alice Ryzenga ami Mr*. \.
Rummler enteriained with a party
Friilav evening at the home of Mi.

i aim
ami

.*n
Mr

W iiTli i Coster
t oster in honor of
Waltei

I

and
Mi*s

Un/eltinc

Cashier’s Check.- ..................
State Moneys on Deposit .......... . .
Postal Saving- Deposit- . ........ .
.

.

.

Totals ..........

6.131.80
40.000.00
885.51

$1,199,478.73 $1,199,178.73

refri-hments were served.
<

oster received many beauti-

ful gift.*. Those present were Jean-

ette Coster, Evelyn Heiftje. Alice
Ryzenga, Bertha Coster, Mr. and

Cominercinl Deposits Subject to Check'. .$70 IT, 87(1.03~
Demand Certificatesof Deposit ........ 516,002.68
Certified (Veks ....................2,545.55
( a-hier’s Check* ..................... 8,524.61
State Money on Deposit ..............40,000.00

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, iiz.:
Book Account* --Subject to
Savings By-Laws .......

.

.

.

.$2,025,920.57

,

I

op cold aruibriofit aynshir^.QuicVy soothes aodheaJsStjftbtjea. Ecifirr
wa aitdall SKi t Eruption*,

BANK
Home

B. Walt- r- and Mr*. T. Knoll in
honor t>f Mis* Jn-cpliineWalters,

for

exposed in unguarded mo-

ments. In our vault your valuables are

mi*ce|l:inetiu*shower wa* held
last week Wednes lav evening at
the home of Mrs. F. Sandy by Mrs.

Total ..................................
$2,025,920.57
Bills Payable ..................................
125.000.00
Co-tomers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 30,414.46
Total ..................................
$3,700,830.99

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of

Ottawa, «s.
I, Otto P. Kramer, Cashier of the above named hank, do solemnly
swear, that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief and correctly represents the true state of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the hooks of the hank.
Otto P. Kramer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
12th day of October, 1929.
Alfred C. Joldersma, Notary Public.
My commissionexpires March 11, 1933.
Correct Attest
Frank Dyke,
Charles H. McBride,
Dick Boter,
Director*.

j

.......

Bonk Accounts -Subject to
Savings By-Laws ................ $2,557,667.30
........ P*"*

................... .*2,567,667.36

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
L

\\

ynand

\\

Ottawa,

ichers, Cashier,of the above

ss!

....... /

00

named bank, do solimnlv

and ho harl he/b0Ve *l1atCmentis tru° t0 the bMl of n,y knowledge
and belief and correctly represent* the true *tate of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the book* of the bank.

Wynand Wicher*. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
I Ith day of October, 1929.

„

*'ly (

...

Albert A. Nienhuis, Notary
omnussion Expires Oct. IU, 1930.
Correct Attest—
Henry Pelgrim, . y

Con De

Pree,
Albert H. Moyer,
Director*.

Public.

sv
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IN CHANCERY

Dr. Fred i'. Warnahuix, »wn*tary
Pins |j«lirrA«M*mbly. PlaintUTf,
For a
Of the Ifi peraoni uppearinirbe- uf the Michigan State Medical soci-|
.
II H IW«riUWy.
I . ....... .....
t'r; f"r*‘ JudR* 0. S. Cross for sentence .-ty, hat been invited to become
John l>, I. Moniinirr.sn<t
\ reieption was rimmi last r n- ,iiU
t„ |nn|n
....... ,
u.
.......
late Saturday. eiRht went to Ionia, member of the White House con
Hrnry K Van Kimern.K-rmtimO
; day cveninR in honor of their pas
Al n iMshin nl »«hl t'ourt hild in itnj
one to Marquette, one to the De* | ference on Child Health and ProtccI he American Beaut)— can
I tor. Rev. J. LantinR, by the con
l Court IlmiN* on die IHh iliy of Oeiober.
now# be had lor about a
of the Immami
A I*.. is:«.
I'mt-nl Hon. Oil«‘n S. Cro», Cirruit
at the Woman’s Literary club will serve short sentences at the of the general conference which
fourth leso than you have
Expires Jan. 4
Jmltfv.
will meet Nov. 7. The invitation
rooms.
planned to pay. Money savIn
ihi«
rauM*
h
iHM-irinir
from
Ih*
county jail.
MOKTLACE
SALE
A short business meeting was Robert Best, found guilty of the was received from Ray Lyman Wil•(tnti'rllon fUr, (hit ths mlilrnrc of the
ed! Time saved! Health
l»ur, secretary of the interior.
cWfindanli
II
H
Itaafililiy
John
I*,
t..
held in which plans for future
Phone 2740 or
9th Si. and Central Ave.
n'urdt»r of Charles Treats, who was
OKFACLT having been made in Moniam.'p. nn<l Hrnrv K Vnn Kimivn. saved! Built and guaran*
builditiRwas discussed. Reports
-hot in a box car on the Pere MarVIRtilNI \ PARK
!"'*• ..... Hii..,..,f
.m
teed hy manulacturerswith
were also given by the offlceri of
gage given by John Vis and Nellie u„n „f M l»,n H...|,rAllot n«> f.,r PUIa25 years experience who
was.
,
hi;,, “j .......
I he Parent- 1 eachers eluh of the yin, his w ife, mortgagors, to Zee- 1 I'l hwrtn ji !• ortk*r«l thui th* «Pi#«r«ne*
| mg program was given: Congrega
have a reputation lor buildmurht
at W«verl>, was sent to Harrington school in Virginia park land State Bank, a Michigancor f hI Ih-fi iiiIniiI«. II II Ik-Mnl.lrv, John)
I tional song service;song by Miss!
Marquette for to 10 years. Best will postpone Its regular monthly ! p,, ration, on January 21, 1U11, | !*n,tori,h«'ri»7ih*Iuir,i^
ing only high class products.
Riedsma's class; recitation,Ray-;
lu'i»n hfln in tlit* county jwil . niccting hcIh'uuIimIfor r inlay, Octo- 1 vxtiich ^wiil inort^avrc wa.h rcconltMl
%
levninri
hr mtrreil
Sold
hy
mond Riedsmu; piano solo, GerMine the night last May when he! lei 25th, until Friday, November ilt the office of the Register of ••(• a within thriT nii'nlhs from Ihr iIkIh
I trude Hulsebos; violin solo, Verna
f I I, ••nh r. AiWMt l» further nrilrTMl thul
Van Hurl; duet, Wilma Overbeek •, .n into a tight w ith several other , Mh This change in the date is made [)(.r(|a for Ottawa County. Mich- II' Hi fori* itu** n noilrr uf Ihl* unler he
on January 2d, 11*1 l. in Liber uli *heil in (he ilnlUnill ily New* uml
and
Ida Nienhuia; carnet solo, Net roes and let g i the shot which j cecessarvbecause of the absence
33-25 W. 8(h SI.
PHnn* 4629
Idir killed Treats, He conies from ’ht teachers,who will attend the pr, „f Mortgages on page 567, too -niil cubllrntton In- runilnm-l (herein.]
Ranee Overbeek; quartette,Misses
In esrh week fur six week* In •ure,
Mt. Olive, N. C., and is 26 years old.
II. Teachers'
icacners Institute
insinuie in nranu
Grand
Rapnapwhich
said
mortgage
was
was
later
later
j,,
Alt*
havt
thorn for homos
lull
Esther Hyink, Nettie Hyink, Mr.
ILirry Snyder and Willie t'
- **
- —
OltIKN S i ROMS.
without oloctrlcity
Abel Smeenge and Mr. Martin Beiiu, both of (irand Rapids, were Is on that date. Electionof officers aHMimed by one Hurry J Ledger,!
CirruitJmlire.
re for the coining year will be held, and on which mortgage there is1
Nienliuis;violin solo, Ray Erick
sminid. enli-red uml
sent t • Ionia for one to live years
lonimeu by
oy a fine
one nrogram.
program, the
me
oetie due now for principrinci
rs •( followed
de. (.|a;n,n|
Huinied to lie
'••toiti
mhiii-I
I'v
me
son. Misses Katherine Nienhuia and
WII.HS l Vtk
Gertrude Hulsebos played the for larceny.Eugene Stark of Nun- 1 tails of which will be annouticed pal ,(nd interest the sum of Eleven IIWlt.MXM
II of l umi'liilniM.-.I hereintu elenr tl- J
ie: was sent to the county jail for) liter. An exceptionallylarge turn- Hundred thirty-live and 60 00
piano aeeompuninients.
12181-Kxp.Nov. 2
ie -u the fulluwlntf lh•^rlhp^l|>rii|ierl)’I
ol i cy; and must pay the costs of | out i- looked for at thi* meeting, j <f 11.15.601 dollars,and an attorFollowing the program Mr. LantG»li -even (Tl. eitrhi x|, nine (ft), twrhe
STATKOF
MICHIGAN— The Probate
* ,
ney fee as provided in said mort- (1*1 Ihirleen ill* xnil fuUllren (II),
ing addressed the congregation,
Hurr>
Vis of Zeeland will spend) George Morris of Saginaw, ^ag,.. and the Power of Sale con- Kvnnsluh I'sih Tuwiohiiiul I’mlt. ftiiaws Court for tha County of Ottawa.
stating that "there was a great),
( uuttiy srul thni i.nrl uf pine Avenue. I*.
At a teitionof said Court, held at
•' I >i\ ni nths to one year at Michigan, was a business visitor in tained therein having became oper
work to he done here and in thi
Ins South uf (he Nurih line uf |«>t fourl**n < «nd was Hned $100 for illegal
^ alive by reason of said default, and
teen III) uml the Went 1ft | feel uf North the Probate Office in Ihe fit* of Gran I
•HnioiiimiiimaiiiiiuiiiiiOMiiiiiiMiiaiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiniiaMM
Hit
1' lilt
ill
((•habitation. Sophia Gregardis of
no Mlltf
suit or
proceedings
at law hav Shore Park l»rt*e. all In Park Tunnahlp Ht*en in aaid County,on the 14th day
Oita" a County.
of Oct. A t*. 1929.
thb city was sent to BetroltHouse
j ing been institutedto recover the
M PKN HKRHKR
of ( orrectionfor the same offense. IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL• sum secured by said mortgage
Prevent: Hon. Jamev J. Danhof,
Attorney fur Plaintiff,
Trncy Zimmerman of Muskegon,
til -Is Athtun MM,fudge of Probate.
NOTIl'K i» hereby given that on
(rami ltn|iiil», Mii-I>
17 years old, was «ent to the eounMonday, the sixth day of January,
In the Matter of the F.itate of
Cor. 19th Si. and Washington Ave.
tV jail f r It* Jays and must pay aj
1910, at ten o'clock in the morning,
HENRY VANDF.R WOUDE, bectaaed
title of $IOn ant cost - of $20.40 for
the undersigned will, at the front
It appearingto the court that the
"pouting an automobile while inI22HH- Kip Not. 9
door of the courthouse in the City
for presentation of claim* againat
toxicated.
j of Grand Haven, Michigan, -ell at
STATKOF MB HIGAN The Pro lime
said estate should he limited,and that
Tie followingwere sentenced fori
I auction to the highest bidder,the
bate Couit (or the County of OHiiwa.
a time and place be appointed to re.
violations of the liquor law: Henry) By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D j premises described in said mortAt a «r*dnn of said Cnuit, held at reive, examine and adjust all claim*
Van kannii n, Holland. Ionia for
a.xj.
./rii....
gage, or so much thereof as may he the Prohntp Office in the City of (irand
Dtan. Moody fUbh loihlulo of CMto$o
and demand* against laid dereaard by
months. $20ii fine and costs of
necessary to pay the principalsum Haven, in «aid County, na ti e 2l<d da?
W . - ii mi N<Hi>e«|H'i l
All kinds ol ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
and before said court:
n.
$21.70.Philip Rookus, Grand Rapof -aid mortgage, together with in
of
Oct.
A
I*
1929.
installed. Guaranteed.These are especially adaptable in
It ii Ordered, That creditor* of *aid
ids. six months to one year at
tercst to that date at the rate of six
t utlying and rural districts.
Prr-ent: Hon.JamriJUanhof. Judge deceased are required to pretent their
Ionia, $100 fine and costs of $17.90;
per cent, and all legal costs and
Lesson for November 3
claims to laid court at said Probate
of Probate.
John Dunncw-ind.Holland, Ionia
charges, -aid premise-being deOffice on or before the
for m\ months to two years, $200
U th* Matter of the Ratal# of
scribed as follows:
RESPECT FOR RIGHTFUL
18th day el February A. D. 1931
tine an I < stH of $22.20- Hio Don
The
Northeast
quarter
\.K
'« )
AUTHORITY
RI.YNTK HOP. Oereated
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.Mid
selaar of Grand Haven and Gus
of the Northwest quarter iN.W.'« t
Rrka Patan, having filid hri time and place being hereby appointed
Short
to
Miller. Muskegon. Ionia for six
l.r.-.-c\TEXT Mink 15 13-ftt, of SectionThirty-sixG>0) in Town petition,praying that an instru- for the examinationand adjuttmentof
months to two years, $100 tine and l:**m I3i-ii i tvti i ; i • ;
-hiti Seven t7>, North "f Range
mmt filad in said CnuM be admitted all claims and demands against Mid
• :• *1.1 >r\ TI'.M i..i . XI l\ Mill!
costs; Steven Zimmer. Muskegon,
Fifteen (15) West, containing for
to Probate as the last will and te«ta. decease*.
county jail. 00' days, $200 tine and • Mif'jftii iiniii fit it iMtft’t
ty acres of land more or less acmerit of said deceased and thut admin.
It is Further Ordered. That Pahlie
I'iji.M \ t:t T((|qc \m.» W (• II n*
costs; Xniia Roznick, county jail,
cording to the Government Survoj, tMri tinn of ftriid estate be granted In notice thereof he Riven,by publicttion
three months. $100 tine and costs;
IIM'dt Ti'iqc Win W . 1 n r all in Robinson Township,Ottawa hirself or tome oilier suitable per- of a copy of this order for three
Liave Hollar (I Daily oxcept Salur| lama Wc-sel. Muskegon county
County, Michigan.
1..Hson
sncceisive week* previous to said day
j jail, do
days, and Jack Smith,
i\Tt:i:.Mt.i»i
\ 1: \ m . SI Mull
day ard Sunday 9:30 P. M.
of heannk in the HollandCity Newt,
ZEELAND
STATE
BANK
It
i*
Ordered.
That
tjie
1 Spring Lake, placed on probation. TmIMc (•)>. « nu ill,, l.iu
REV. J. LAMING
a newspaper printed eqdcirculatedin
Mortgagee.
' Three pris ners of the 25 wait- \"t v; ri;(qq.i; \m• Vld l.l
24lh day at Netemker.A D 112$
laid county.
Lowest Passenger and Freight Rates work the pastor needs the help of) ing have not yet been arraigned for T"l,lf M.iklhu 1 It., in.- lie Will October 7. 1929.
LAMES J. DANHOF,
at ten A M , at laid probate nflire is
Lokker A- Den Herder.
the whole congregati n in their I entent e. Part of the grist were up f ilif Conmiuidty.
A true
Judge of Probate
hereby appoinfid for hraring said peti
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee,
prayers that souls might be saved I Thursday. Van Kampen mentioned
Cora Vanda Water,
lion
(World'i Temperance Sunday )
Holland. Michigan.
and men and women brought into 1 i- also wanted in Allegan county
Itecrtsfernf Probate.
TIhMikIi (•iii- • iij/cii-hqi Is in
li it hurl her Ordered, Thet public
Boat
Best
fresh t .uch with
j where officialsfound a still and a
h,MH,ii. wi* lnm> iibllgniii'ii *•• llie
notice fhererd he given hy publication
12174-Exp Nor. 9
Mr. Lanting al-o stated that "the 'lUantityof mash in a house on
NOTICE OF Sl’KCl At.
gaycriiiiM-ntihmIit which we Ihe.
of a copy hereof fur three me STATK OP MICHIGAN— Tha Probata
'cret of growth in * hristiun life is j South Central avenue which was
ASSESSMENT
t. Obligation to Pay Tribute
cettive weeks previoua to laid day of
to let those principle-work out in ‘el afire by Mrs. Van Kampen, acCourt for the County of Ottawa.
(Mark 12:1117*.
hearing in the Holland City News, a
the lives of those who profess it. "Tdlng to her eonfes-ion to the
At a session of said Court, held at
Wo-t 0th St. No. 2 Fax ing; nt'S'tpeperpunted end ctrcnlstedin
This
leiu'liiiigroiueriiliig(lie
He stated that God wants u< to he Allegan county sheriff.
Phones 2778 or 5881
the Probate Office in the City of Giond
Dibiitc nioiuy nunc in an-wer t" WashingtonAve. Paving; Pine tei.1 r<'unly
tie with one purpose and one mind
Haven, in laid County, on the 22nd
the iilli'slinn pill In Je*ns b> rep Ave. and 7th St. Paving; Went 10th
JAMF.S I DANHOF,
binding ourselvya together in felI he
Misses Jennie and Martha le-enlnlUe- •() ||a> I'lmri-ees and 1 St. No. 1 Paving; West 20tli St.
dar ol Oct., A D 1929.
Judge of Probate
lowship with one purpose, to give I'rakken were the guests of Rev.
Present, Hon James J. Danhof,
Heri«l. 'I‘lie,iwould gltidl) lm\e No. 1 Paving; Wc-t 22nd St. PavChrist the proper place in the .itu! Mrs.
Brower of Grand killnl Him. bill Ibe.V retiredI lie ing; Wo-t 22nd St. Improvement; A true copy
fudge of Probate
midst of the church a* well as in Rapids Saturday.
('OKA VANDKWATER
people. Tlioir onll hope llielelor- 25th St. Grading A- eminent DisIn the Matter of the Katate of
our individuallives. This is where
Register of Ptobale
wa- to ili«i redit Him among the tr'.-:--.
AREND A. RODS, Derailed
we get victory and if these things
Miss Gertrude Smeenge,who at- people,
To: Rev. W. Wolviu-. Hcinj
prevail God will bless us," Mr. tends Michigan State college at
D appealing to tha court that tha
Clow Claslcam,
Piers, Peter J. Zul-man. II qic ColI
I hell qllcNlion ((. II).
.antingsaid.
East Lansing, -pent the week-en I
time for presentation of rlaimiagainat
Is it law ml o gi\ t* tribute to lege. Chippewa Cabinet Co., P. M.
steam heat with gas. healNOTICE OF SPECIAL
Mt. Lanting also gave a brief, at the home of her parents Mr. and
-aid e.tate should be limited and that
Tuttle, Simon J. Dogger, Mrs. I.
I iic-aior not’* Tlic IMian- •- ion
ASSESSMENT
hi-tory of the chureli, -tntmg that Mi-. Abel Smeenge. 65 East 9th
a time and place be appointed to reing xvastes arc reduced to a
tended Ihal -iuee Htd wa- llie leal Mulder, HoIIhii I Shoe Co., Holland
"about four months ago the Ini- 1 street,
ceive, examine and ad just all claim*
king o| l-rael.it wa* noi -ibllgulurv Lhi A Supply Co.. II. J. Heinz Co.,
minimum. Onlv those (Lastcam
|)(-lini|iM-nl Light, Power and
niami'l church started with ll|
and demands against said deceased by
Jacob
Havenga.
Joint
Kozehuom,
vea. even slnllll lo pav taxes to
Water Bills
radiators need he operated
and before said court;
familie with about T-'i attending- Mrs. Win. J. West veer -pent the ii lienllien king. The llerodian- Ben (Mgers, Louis Brondyke, Pctei
service-and that today the build- week-end in Chicago with her " ere -iipporicrs of Herod. With Vnniler Leek. A. Vandenhcrg K-t.,
It ie Ordered. That creditor! of said
where heat is needed.
To: J. I*. Meeuwaen,Mrs. H J. Aling i- packed each Sunday with an daughter, Margaret, who is studv- tlatleryon their lips, they put this Gerrit DuMez, Martin Rotman,
bern. Rnvon A- Kramer. Edward dec eased are required to present their
attendnneo < f about five hundred ing in the School of Speech at -nblle question,l or I'brlst |o have Elmer Sehipper, A. J. Van Pcrnis,
Clow Gaxtcam eliminates the
flaitnsto said court at Mid Probate
11. Hailey, Mrs. Kiltie Van Duin,
| Northwestern University.
B
J. Mersmun, Egbert Gerritsun,
Officeon or before the
an-wered
")es"
would
have
di*
Fred
Kurtz
Henry
Kraker,
need for basements, expensive
credited Him with the people,aiel J. K. Lewis, Viola Lewis, O. Bazaati,
Trustee), Bert Prins, and to all
24th day if February, A. D., 1930
central boiler, and steam pipes.
lo have -aid "no" would have made Sr., Henry Zylman. Tryntje Bos,
other persons interested,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
I
Im
De
Boer,
Douwe
Lam.
Scott*
Him liable to arrest bv Hie Rolii.'lli
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of time and place being hereby appointed
Each rnHinlm make* it* nun
Lugers Lbr. Co., Mrs. H. A. Vander
MUlhorltyas an enemy of tin- gut
the special assessmentheretofore for the examinationand adjustmentof
*team heat— a ga* burner i*
Bic, Chits. Knutson, Jacob Knuteminent.
made hy the Board of Assessors hy all claims and demands against said
rompletefvm< ln»ed u ith ratt
son, Klvin St. Clair, Arie Van Sloo
2. Jesus' reply (vv. 15 17).
order of the Common Council for decrarrd.
iron — each radiator operate*
t«n,
Wallet
Mitchell.
Marv
KnutHe ivqiiested a coin |o be brought
the purpose of collecting Delin- It is Further Ordered, That Public
independently.
and in<|iiiredas to whose image son Nies, (;. ,s. Boutill, M.' L. Van quent Light, Power A- Water Bills notice thereof be given by publication
Slooten, Jane Van Slooteu, Pliilip for he calendar year ending June
ASK US FOR AN ESTIMATE
atnl siiptuseripllon il bore, deelar
of a copy of this order for three iurIng that I host* who accept the min Ilybocr. Geo. Vandi,r Bie, A. Slag, 30, l!t29.against your premises in
eeisive weeki previous to slid day of
of i'ac-ar should pay taxes to A. C. Anderson, Kate Havedink, -aid roll, i- now on file in my office hearingin the Holland City News, a
t'ae-ar. Thus the Lord escaped II. P. Zwcnier, J. Weersing, O. Pe- for public inspection.
newspaper, printed anddrculatedinlaid
their trap and Inculcatesa prln terson Kst.. M. St. ( lair, Mary
Notice is hereby given that the countv.
eiple which appliesto all time and Whitcomb. (Meta Forbes,Jacob Ha- Common Council and Board of AsJAMES J. DANHOP,
conditionsas to the I'hrl-liaa'sre- ver.ga,Mrs. B. (‘osier, H. Vandei •os.sors will meet at the Council
Jud&e of Probata.
Hie.
J.
M.
K
indie,
.1.
Vogelzang,
sponsibility io (ivil government.
looms on Wednesday, Nov.. 20, A true er> prior*
Vend#
Water,
II. The Chriitian’i Obligationto Will. Kobe-. F. Olthotr.L. Vander 1929, at 7:10 p.m., to review said
KeeUler of Probate.
Slui>, G. KTnmpaiens,K Buurma.
the State (Bom. 11:1-7L
assessment at which time and place
The helietcri- a (lll/en ns well M. Caiiuwe. W A- W Oil Co., N. opportunity will he given all per12203 -Exp. Nov. 2
Vander Leest, Mrs. Win. Van 1 .elite, sons interestedto be heard.
as a t’hristian.
1. Oluulietiee to rulers (vv. I I). Mrs. T. Bennett,M. Minnrma, Dyke
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
STATKOF MICHIGAN— Tha ProThis oldlgiillon is upon all t'lirl* & llornstra,B. Geerdes, H. DornDated: Holland. Mich., (let. 17, hue Couii for tha County of Ottawa.
tliins, t'ivil government Is or bos. J. Marcus, Win. Thompson, S. 1929.
At • seisinnof said Court, bald it
dained of God. and rulers are His Kursten. Jankc Mulder, C. Blom z ins. Oct. 21 & 11. 1929.
tha Probata Office in tha City ofGrind
representatives.To refuse ohctli Kst., Boone Bros., L. Schoon Est.,
Haven in said County, on the 15th day
••nee to civil autlioiily Is to resist II. .1. Borehert Est., A. C. Van Dort.
of Oct. A. D.. 1929.
God. This dues not mean that
R. Wyma, J. Czerkies. F. B. Kam
2028 Kip. Nov. 9
Peasant, Hon. James J, Danhof,
('hristiun at the behest of the slate nu raad, C. GreVengoed, N. Schmidt,
STATKOF
MICHIGAN The Probate Jud$e ol Probate.
should do that which is inherently J. E. Brcdcwcg.Ida Horning, AsCourt for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the Estate of
wrong. The same Is true of the sociatedTruck Lines, II dland FurAi h itiiion ofuid Court, held uf
child in its responsibility to its par
niture Co., Pere Marquette By. Co.
EMILY C. BELSER, Deceased
enls. While obedience to patents Lucy Beit -eh, J. J. Mi-May, Abide (he Piobalt Office in ihrCity ofGrund
Haven
in
vmd
County,
on
ihe
I8ch
duy
Leona M. Diekema having tiled in
Is the will of God for children. UnMing. G. J. Diokcma, Superior Ice
•aid court her petition praying that
does not Imply that the child is tin Co. Jerry Hofmeyer,J. B. Frcns, of Oct. A I). 1929.
t’irseni Hon. Janie*
Danhof, the administrationof aaid estate be
der obligation to do that which Is C. Scliuttinga, J. Brower, P. Kaas^ Flic Latest in Transportation ’Service”our Motto f
glinted to herself or to lomr other
morally wrong, at the romnmiidof hoek. C. Nederveld.J. Vnnde Wegc, .lud&e of Probate
suitable parson,
the parent. Submission to right J. Vandenberg, C. Lokker, N Dyk
In the matter of the Ktlale of
fully constitutedauthority is the i cma, J. A’ander Woude, Win. Van
It is Ordered, That the
KATHERINE SCHUTT.- Deceased
law of the believer's life.
Regenmorter, Harold Cpok, Ella
5
;
I5lh day af Na? , A. I). 1929
William Hrekm.in having filed in
2. The spirit In which the Chris- Brink. James Vander Yacht, Van
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said
Han renders obedience to rulers I.cntc Bros., B. Maatman, J. I.an x^ul court hi* tine) administrationac- Probate Office, he and is hereby ap(v. :.).
ting, Mrs. J. Tuls, J. Haningsma,B. count, and luipectinnpraying for tha
pointedfor hearingsaid petition;
llowume ihrrrof end for the anignHe should reganl it ns Ids ohliga Brahilsen,H. Van Kampen. Pros
It I* Kurtter Ordered, That Public
menf
and
diimhution
of
the
residue
of
Hon
not
merely
because
It
-erves
peel Park Churcf*. Anna Takken
'
notice thereof he giver hy publication
a good purpose, but because II I- Diokcma. Theresa Vander Vliet, J. said cutuie
nf a copy of this order, one eaech week
morally right.
Knapp. J Woldring. I). C. Van Loo,
It is Ordered, That the
tor three successiveweek* previous
1. Methods of expressing this Bernard Kam me raad. Maggie1
lo said Hay of hearing in the Holland
obedience
(vv.
0.
7).
18th
Day
of
No*.,
A
D.I929
Arens,
H.
Morren.
C.
Kragh.
Win
i Holland Phone
Office Cor. Pine iC Sth
City News, a newapaper printed and
(1) In tin* payment of personal O nk. B. II. Brinks. T. De Vries, J.
«t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said circulated in >aid County.
anil properlytaxes. The citizen who II. Knoll. Martha l» Kollen, K.
Probate office, he and i* hereby ap
JAMES J. DANHOF,
enjoys the heiietilsof government Bulthiiis, H. De Weerd, P. Cook, A.
Judge of Probata.
pointed for examining and allowing A true
\
Is morally bound to support It.
H. Wolters, A. Branderhorst,J. E. -aid account and hearingsaid petition. Cura Vande Water.
(2) hiyment of duty upon mer- Zwemer, (3. Nykamp, J. H. Meyer.
Rekister of Probata
_____
BROS., Operators
Ii is Further Ordered. That public
chandi-e. ami license fees. The John Kuiper, J. Ver Howe. W. E.
business exchange between itatiotis Hall. Nettie ( ohurn, Henry Kleis. notice thereof he A>v*n by publication
Expires Nov. 16
ol a copy of (hit unlee, for three me
must he regulated. For such regu- J. Know. Levi Kouw, Wm. Meeng
CHANCERY SALE
lations, expense Is Incurred, for A. Wiegcrink. Dr. <t. Vander
P,r#,riou,,«° ,“"1 d*y of
IN PURSUANCE AND BY VIRwhich benefit the citizen should M. E. Dick, E. S. Holkebocr, Jacob hMr,nA' ,n ,h* Holland City New,, ,
new»T>eperprinted ami circulatedin Tl'E of an Order and Decree of the
pay.
Cornelius lie Keyzer
Cirruit Court for the County of (>t(1) Veneration for magistratesT.™
Not
ire:
Tl„.t
.1,,
roll,
„f —
C-umy.
Notary Public and Justice of Peace
JAMF.3 J DANHOP,
tawa, in Chancery, held at the
"Fear to whom fear."
the specialassessments heretofore
Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies
Judaa of Prnl*le Court House in the City of Grand
Those who have the fear of God ma le hy the Board of Assessors for ' A tru# r(ipy_
Farm, City and Resort Properties
Ambulance Service
Haven on the 27th duy of SeptemIn their hearts will venerate their the purpo.-f of defraying that part ' c«r« Vaode Waur.
They’re here . .
the
ber, A.D. 1929, and filed therein on
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
rulers, God's representatives.
Phone 5267
of the cost which the Council de- Haiti"#*of probai#
said duy. in a certain cause therein
Suits and
(I) "Honor to whom honor." cided should be paid and bortie by
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
29 E. 9th
Holland
1220b— Expire* Nov. 9
pending in which Arlene Dahl et al
('ivil officersshould lie honored be- the special asses-ment for tlie con
One-half Block West of Postoffirt
Overcoats .... tailored by
cause of the ministry they per structiou of pavements, etc., in the STATE OF MICHIGAN The Probate are plaintiffs,and Eddie Juhnkc et
ul are defendants:
Clothcraft .... and better j form.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
following districts:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
At a ifision of *aid Court, held at
HI. The Spirit of Loyalty to AuCLARE E.
West 16th St. No. 2 paving from
than ever before. The fa*
ihe Probate Officein the City of Grand that 1 shall sell ft public auction or
thority (I Pet. 2:11-17).
Washington
to Ottawa Axes..
and
Dealer In
The loyaltyof the Christian to
biics are splendid. . . .many attractive new ‘hades !
Washington Ave. paving from lhi v» n in .aid County, on the 19th day vendue to the highest bidder at the
Windmill*,Gasoline Fnginf*
sale thereofat the north front door
of Oct. A D. 1929.
CARL E.
right authorityshould be glad and 16th » 20th Sts.,
in blue and brown. The styles are different
!
Pum|M and numbing KnppllrH
of the court house in the City of
free. The Christianrecognizesthe
Present : Hon. James J. Danhof,
Pine
Ave.
and
7th
St.
paving
Attorneys
Phone
4ft
8th Rt
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa
bt st of all ... . they remain low priced. Come in I necessity of social order, and will Pine Ave. between 7th and 8th, Judge of Probate.
and State of Michigan, said court
• , •
graciouslysubmit to the authority and 7th St. from River to Pine Ave.
In the matter of the Estate of
and look them over— you will find just the car- t of rulers and faithfullyperform
For your convenience. Arrange for
house being the place of holding
West
10th St. No. 1 paving OttaWILLIAM F. BURDICK. Decened
Appointment**Monday, Tuesday
the Circuit Court for said county
ment you want at the price you want to pay
his obligation a*. a citizen,not) wa Ave. to intersection of Lake and
and Wednesday.
Millie K. Burdick having filed and said county being the place of
through (-ringing fear, hut as ihe 17th St.
I
«
Lord's free man, for the Lord's
West 20th St. No. 3 paving be- in .aid court her petition praying locationof the premises described
Ten Cate
that the admim.lfationof aaid estate hereinafter,on Monday, the 18th
sake. By meins of this free sub- tween Pine and Maple Axes.,
PETERS BUILDING
he granted to Fred T. Milea or to day of November, 1929, at 10
missionas God's servant, he puts to
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
West 22nd St. paving from State
iiicrei
o’clock in the forenoon of said day.
silence the ignoranceof foolish men St. to Creek east of Michigan Ave., some other suitableperson.
all of the following described
| (vv. 15, 10).
It is Ordered, That the
West
22nd
St.
Improvement
from
Dr.
I).
pieces or parcels of land known
1. Honor all men (v. 17).
Central
Ave.
to
Lawndale
Court
are
E. J.
I8lh Day of November, A.D. 1$2$
He ,will
see In every man the inias the West 37 Va Feet of Lot 30,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
_
.now on file in my office for public
I). C„ Ph. C.
age of (i"d and therefore give honor | inspection
t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at .aid and the East 2,i Feet of Lot 21 of
Office Second Floor, DcFouw Bldg
to
io Him. .x
A vmi.mii.
Christian x*m
will alien.
attend | N*otil.p
Xoticc is
in hereby als(, gWen thj,t probata
CHIROPRACTOR
probate office,
office, be and
ond i.
i. hereby ap- Addition No. 1 Vandcn Berg’s Plat
Hours: 2:30-5; 7-8 P. M.
in the City of Holland, Ottawa
to the propr otles^ life among all , th„ Counci, un(1 Boar(, 0f Assessors P0'"*^ for haannA .aid pvtition;
Office:Holland City State Bank
clusses and n »ll /•;!«
of the City of Ho,|an(1wi„ mcct! hi, Further Ordered, That public County, Michigan. The said sale
Open Morning** by Appointment Hours, 10-11:30a.m.; 2-5 & 7-8 p.m
shall be for cash and title to said
-ri ’
i
D. G). at the Council rooms in said City notice thereof be given by publication
Phone 4444
The ( hrlMlan has a pec. bar lme,on W,dm,M|av< Kov. 20. 1929. at I of « C.pv of thi* order, once each property shall pass immediately.
for those who are of the
Dated this 1st day of October,’
i,l,u'|7:10p.m.. to review said aaseas- week for three successive weeks pteviA.D.. 1929.
household.
nn»
to
said
day
of
heating,
in
the
DR. E. J. HANES
. ments at which time ami place opLangeland Funeral Home''
(."•) Four God (v. 17).
This ia
DANIEL F. PAGELSEN.
portunity will bo given and all per- Holland City News.* newspaperprinted
filiiil,reverent iul fear.
Circuit Court Commissioner in
Osteopath
and circulated in said county.
sons
interested
to
he
heard.
Morticians
(4) Honor the king (v. 17). This
and for Ottawa County, Mich.
JAMES 1 DANHOF.
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
Office at 84 West 8th Bt.
Inis u peculiar significance, for In
HUGH
E. LILLIE.
A
true
Judfca
of
Probita
Dated: Holland, Mich.
Phone 4S50
OfficeHours: 0-13 A.
3-6 P.. M. 21 W. 16th
all probability the wicked Nero was
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
Cora Vsndawater,
Oct. 22, 1929.
and by appointment
Business Address:
then the reigningmouurcU.
Register of Probita
Holland* Mich.
2 ins. Oct. 24 & 31, 1929.
Grand Haven, Michigan,

vv.u

Accessories
OSCAR HOEK

£

2229

|

Ra,lir#,n,.

a

.u„
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»'

Model Drug Store
HOLLAND,

Washer?

..

John De Kraker

of

*

MICHIGAN

umi

'

.

*•

«

i

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

Kb.'L

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

.

*-

•"

1

]

<

Holland.

1

WM.

THOMSON

A.

1

HOLLAND,

1

- .

UNDAY SCHOO

s

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING

L

LESSON

SI

TANKS

I

I

(

ODRICH

CHICA

Route

•

i

STANDARD TIME

A

1

1

"

copy

•

Way

Way The

The

Oirist.”

(uoriricli TVaiiNii C’o.

1

J.

Economical Gas heating
NO MOISTURE

\171TH

!

I

l"‘"ple.

(

Greet Winter

f

With Winter Style

i

STEAM HEAT WITH

GAS

Holland Gas

i

Co.

i

1

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

J

T

14 LINISS SEUVISG

35

IV’

JY

S

O

km

[

m

2623

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

copy—

_

SCH0LTEN

Velde!

/wnlcnri

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

St.

.

new Winter

HOFFMAN

Tyler Van Landegend

HOFFMAN

6011

W

,

and

t

[

•

i

!

Diekema-Kollenand

* *

CLOTHCRAFT

Gabriel

Bos

BACHELLER

««

$22.50 and up.

,

<

M.

St.

, ,

,

,

""«'«.s

!

copy;
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Ottawa Tax Rate

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

Set At $4.73

Is
A buiMing permit has been applied fjr to reroof with asphalt
material the house at 214 Maple
avenue owned by the R Haberman
estate. Cost of the work was estimated at 1297.

INCREASE OF $1.06 TIIOl SAND
DOLLAR VALl’ATION OVER
LAST YEAR

Special Sale Sample Mohair Parlor Suites

John VanAnrooy, city assessorof
tialuy announced
that the county tax rate for Grand
Haven would la- $4.73 per thousand
dollar valuation,a decrease of five
cents. The state rate for the city
is $3.92, an increase of fl.OH per
thousaml dollar valuationover last
year.
The three dollar increase in the
city rate, the big increase in the
state rate and a slight advance in
the school rate will combine to give
this city one of the highest tax

Grand Haven,

Miss Marie Crawford, formerly
new member of the
sophomore Has* of Holland High
rf Detroit, is a

ehool.
Huizinga Jewelry company is displaying the football trophy to be
won Saturday for the coming year
by either Holland or Grand Haven
The <up is «tn view in the Grand
Huven store of the company. Holland High school won the trophy
last year.

levies in \ears.

K. E. Fell and son, George, sla nt
Kell’s
parents at Ithaca.

Grand Haven’s share of

the week-end \isiting Mr.

tax is

Forest .1. Overbeek. one-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Overheek. route i>, died Monday. In addition to his parent' he C survived
by six brothers and tw 'inters. Fu
ncral sendees were held Wednesday
afternoon at 1 o'clockin the home
and at 2 oYloek from the North
Holland ehunh with Rev. Arthur
Muatman officiating.Interment was
made in Oakdale Park cemetery.
Grand Rapids.

$32.9l>3.8,r>.

the state

Last year

was

it

$23,(129.81.
The city’s share of the county
tux w $39, 798.(18. East year it was
$39,798.08.

City taxes are paid during the
summer. The rate thi' year was
$10.50 over against $13.35 for last

|

year.
•'

|

I

\

WILING ro LKAV
FOR V ARIED
ENDEAVOR

D. \.
N. Y. I’l LPIT

R|

l

Three boys sc.iuttroops held Hallowe'en partiesMonday evening.In )
stead of ’heir customary scout uniforms, the boys were all in costume.

Rev. Daniel A. Poling, president
of general synod of the Reformed
Church in America, has tendered
Troop (1 of the hirst Reformed
his resignation as pastor of the
hureh. Troon 7 of the Third ReMarble CollegiateChurch in New
formed church, and Troop 17 of the
York City, according to advices reEpiscopal church were the host*.
ceived here. Mr. Poling was elected
president of synod at the annual
Reorganizationof Hudsonville
meeting held in Holland last June.
Rid Cross activities is reported as
In his statement to the consistcomplete. Henry Stegeman was
ory of his church Poling expressnl
named chairman recently, Mrs.
the feeling "that he never could
Jacob Dc Wcerd was upimihled
How good are you at finding mutakei? The artiit bai intentionally lto|M to lie Is-tter advantagedus
secretary, and Mrs. Myrth* Dr
wade several obvious onee In drawing the above picture. Some of them the CollegiateChurch cares for its
Groot is treas rer
ire easily diacovered,others may be hard. See how long It will take
ministers with a generosity and
K. J. Geiger of thi' city has re/OU to find them.
completeness unsurpassed, if not
ceiver! word from Washington that
j unequaled, in Christendom."
he ha* been reap, mint. d second
Mr. Poling has announced no
lieutenantof the Officers Reserve
|),.ur plans for his future, hut it is
Corps by the ffri’,‘ilStates governMr. • harlcs De liner of the Horn t * Mr. and Mrs. G. .1
'I known that he felt himself unable
ment. Mr. Geiger has already Beeehwoisl school will have charge 220 West 11th street, a son.
properly to devote his activities esserved in this position for five years.
® u ».
,htf R'‘'* < r^,i r"11 ,>x^ .,h,‘ Among those who attended the sential in his church in view of
^
^ i ditferent Mdio«ds on the North Si.le, Michigan State-North Carolina
the many pressing duties demand19th --tree1,and her mother, Mr*. , which includes Beachwoial school, game at Unsing Saturday were
ed of him in evangelism, world
C. Schaafsma. were injured Satur- |*jm. Creek sch-ml. Wauka7.oo Mi" Sanh l.ucey. Miss Ruth
day evening when two automobiles
\„rth Holland school and Breen. Mis- Theresa Breen. Miss peace, church union, etc.
Mr. Poling’s engagements for
crdlidod at
' ^
"r the seh o| near Getz's farm. Mr. De Hermina B uwman, Theodore Van
Washingtonavenue anu 13th street ' Boer will leave for Florida soon
Watton SiHielstra. Chester 1930 already Include a trip to Europe to preside at Christian EnMiss Schaaf'mn. driver of one of he ha< already completedsome of slighterand Harold McLean,
deavor conventions, a trip to the
the machines, and her mother, sus- 1 ,h,. work. He ha* called on the
„„
* . .. T
,
mission fields of Asia, and in 1931
tamed bruises about the arm' and Center school, the Noordcloos 1 - • u- * omi
,
‘‘i' ..... r
ImhIus Mr. S<h iaf*ma was in in- I .<ho.»I and the Crisp
V
5rVi'
’'I «'» journey t" Australia,to presub
jured Arthur Si he pel, driver "f the
Yuujh .'.mf.-r
Mi* .Icanru'ttr IVma. 27.
other car. and a passenger, Fred
at the
the Zeeland hospital Saturday h' ‘ ^ V ,i
'
, irm'“ al sl,,n,'y* w,th l,rubw,,l,‘ {n^
to other centers.
Boyce, were also uninjured.
evening after being ill about three >l '
|,,"
'
z
... son. Park Noble;
to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Poling plans to carry out his
jm'k, of ptomainepoison, nc. M,,. A|.,,„d Kr,ylin at t|lf
..... .
duties n« pre-plelll of general
'.Posma was an employe of the ...... . ,
..
,
synod up to the meeting next June
i StandardMilling and Grocer
“ ,,aURth^fr’",0,t7 Jt,"n
I panv of this city and has a number Attorney J. H. Den Herder wa' in Ashbury Park. N.J. He will conof friendshere. She was a member in Coopersville Saturday on busi- tinue to he a minister in the Reformed Church in America.
of the Sixth Reformed church of
'

i

—
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Bought from
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the

sample floor of one of the large upholstering factories in Grand

Rapids.
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,
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All Suites are made and tailored beautifully and built of hard

.

'
** V”1
‘
»•
»

school.

*

.

webb bottoms and

*

springs are tied eight [K] times. Backs are

all

1

,

at .

Just one Suite
1

llamt The deceased is survive<l Among those who attended the
by he*- parents. Mr. an I Mrs. John convention of. the fourth district rni.h mi in i > Mt inn i asics
mw
iiiKKTinn
Posma. and Mr'. Wynard Van.len Michigan Educational ass adation
berir. Janies Po-ma, John Po lua. held in Detroit Fri lay were th
. Hoi.
O, of It. L I’filkA <
Mr*. Ben D« Zuimn. Mr*. John Van- M !•*(' Mattie Dekker, Dorothy S.
Ihi'hI
ii-rtm-jr, no" Ix-int! di
, mui.-..
....... .. nr«
der Belt. Mr* Melvin Hiowcr, Syt Pond. Vnna
Bind and Maine
A
iliriTior,
of
hou-«
(>oia«T«.
n
land
IV inn. and Mi." Vera IVifw. Fu- Ewald and Dr. A. LeonhjurtsWin.
l< oImiih dirrelery . mimI ih«- li'1iral
neral 'crvLo* were held Wednes- Viend'horst. Gearge Mooi. Henry
• tfitrn mime- m i«ren'liei>!>
day afternoon at the Pnsnia home (ieerling and Fied Beeuwkes
• «. of the (•ii-liand-.
oiy i,f ko'i-elHildrt
*. |,i tn'ol nn
on the Zeeland road. Rev, John
Mr*. NTc iola' S net -ma, ll , (lied
ia|fi- i« n Ihvoii' of rnrh
Vanderbeck pa. 'tor of Sixth R> Friday evi ning at her home i t 199
i*t nun Im i • ho>i-<-lio|i|<-r>
informed church, tfinated.
W< st IV 1, street. Mi
Spri •t'lna
suffere*! a str ike whil 'i*itingat
the home f Mi Johi Boom . Her
hu-brind w I- ndlef1 at
DI I 'If
wa- taken home i th • ambu
M. Sprie sma wi * con*eiousup tn
.'Hite
the time he got him ie but after
tbnt lap-ed into
mens. >ho I,,
Mr Spriet *ma wa' an active membet of the Third Reformed church
The deceasedi* survived by her
•I »kr,
husband, two brothers, Peter M
• i itlllncMhrii
(nit fail- In j-i1
Klcavcr of (.rand Rapid' and Frank
Kleavi-r of Milwaukee; a!-o one sixJ‘’r- Elinor, who is at home.
I nf ll,i‘hu-(»in<l ik in line u
-o i .I. ncy in ilimrtory-isibli
Ixegular 20c. do/. 1 uneral service were held Monday
1*011. tr|<re**nta!ivvanil
. afternoon from the home with Rev.
hiiL inr.«.. -mI r.s'>i,nitM>
JaniC' M. Martin officiating.Intermin. I..iih in liu-in." ami «
I If -'ill fun**. inn tn ii|.-iitif>
attracment to ik place in Holland Townr ea' anti »ill »iii>i,U-mirn
ship cemetery.

Suite— Davenport has

loose Pillow

a

Arm.

Beautiful Moquettc

ions

Just one Suite at

.........

I

•

•

Cushions

Reverse Cush-

$179.00

1 Suite— Davenport and Chairs have a tufted hack, made with welts and buttons.
Something different

Just one Suite at

•

SPECIAL

spring

$159.00

.
.

im

W

full

Suite— Davenport has a loose Pillow Arm. Beautiful Jacquard Reverse

....

H

wood frames. Springs

constructed.

a
lan,

. v

com-

are built on

,

*1

Mohair with beautiful Reverse Cushions. All Suites conDavenport, Button Back Chair and Club Chair.

All Suites are genuine
sist of a

1
tiful

Suite— Extra

Made with

large,

large semi-pillow arms.

$169.00

Inserts in panels. Beau-

design.

i

Just one Suite at

SATURDAY

1

cd.

made with

Suite— All pieces

a pufiet front along

$179.00

bottom

rail,

and arms are

plait-

Cushions are made with an imported Linen Frie/c Reverse.

“Tiretstone”

,

PARKERMOUSE rolls

‘RITZI GAITERS »<
May

be secured in

tive, serviceable

D

-

charmeens — Black, Brown.
Tan, Fawn and Grey. They
have an adjustable Fastener
around the ankle and over the
instep, assuring a lit and trim,

I

in

5c. each

A cablegram has been received
from The* Netherlandsby Mrs.

ml*.

\

ea.

Th,

II,

7.,

of the death of their brother.Heino
Niemeyer,Ci5. of Voorbure. South
j

Holland, the Netherlands.

i

FRIED CAKES 22c, doZ.

ow

ott tw \

it

f

Oh- Eru'ha Rebekah bulge ha*
accepted the invitationto go to

i

in

\n

I KSTATK TIUWI

LA

M

It*

I

fnl n N Wi .r.nhnM-k K v
W
Coopersville this evening. Thur*'* - A " f. I*' l»i. 1- Pi «ml .’*• \ll<l
day. to put on the initiatinn for the N" I In llnrrin •i n. fi'v nf llulbmt
K*l\> nnl S HnvinninlA- wf fn Am
i P-«socmti(in in that district.
l>.t l.’i' Wiki
l^onaid l.eenhout*.a student at Niml l^-i lit A S'
I'nrl,.I’nrk Tv,.
| Marquette, 'pent the week-end in
Willi.nt
•„ A,-,,,-.W
I-’ ,nl S' nf 1 .i 1... Wn.i \l
! Holland a* the home of hi' parent*.
I*m'. I'nrl, T •> IPh. 4414 Dr. and Mr-. A. l.eenhout s, 29.*.
A I,* - W S', n«l 'n M Ill-IllI He I.
i Washington
jr,.,
I/ll tiff nml N1 III l4it I so
I’nrl, f/rk Twe
Mix George E. Kollen attendedi M '/'
i* I.*
»M ......
I the learhers’ Instituteat Gran I Is i
Li '* m mill > nf llilfhl nml Pi,
jRapid* Fiiday and heard |»r Ed- Ailil i
nf /.M-lunil
IIpiu
N ull Vuni.l A xx t
| moptl'on nf the V. „f M. and Mi"
it (.nr. ml., l/.t. ' nml ’• Mlk II It
: ( ornt lia Skinner, daughter of (Hi*
.

O.

Cor. Collie Ave. 8lh

Si.

Boulevard.

•

u.i
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• Add.. Wi llullaiul
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To Own Their Homes
IS

THE AMBITION

men who have

of most

families, and they

find that the surest way to success

is to

make systematic saving

HABIT.

a

pl

|

a

1

o.
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---

'‘

ROBINSON

^

sources.
Hi.* heroism at the time of the

burning of the Naomi was broadcast far and wide, however. A*
.-he burned in mid lake it was his

lh"!'
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,
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t

to

,
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l‘.l|\\ HI

XX

’
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1

1

sail- T„bcr
"r,

.If a, .

I

A.‘

it

1

xx

tablish closer relations between the'
I. I , N'-, I/,* . .. Mart iiu'tui,
ft Kratn-r- A*l(l
Vp.
Cfilligc and alumni an| will gladly w"'"'
serve
anv eunai-iti-i„ r
- la" 'J Hi" -mi.iti n»v ,.f Mi.iihiki

^

7

Ben Keen wa-

iJ'""

f°St,nn‘rl
pleasantlv

here, and was the i, ride and pel f1r"ul’ "J, Scoteh seHmcn at (.rand
of these men to whom he rame la'.^ O-w- of their sons have folK-nhuru lf.,,.«> alotte as a lad from the Orkney l»we<l the life of hnurd w-hleh they
a»t | ; ft |. Ky„,« Klhart
’ on -v ^00 w,‘''
1

Only

expert counsel and the specialized ex-

perience of those skilled in memorial design can

"y

i .1

•

aid you in the problems that present themselves

when you come

to final decisions in s'lcrtingi

family memorial.

As Master Gaftsmen in Vermont Marble, the
Memory Stone, we offer you just such scrvne
— and an

illustratedbooklet sent free, which

classifies all

types of memorials.

N-.

Islands

h„i

—

An?“

mas- ,
,-

.....

—

o

----
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For years he mailed the lakes. ,,
...
with every rank except the
«»
li.lh
<>l Nlrhulal,y Kxr u,
(*, Anna
Anni ter’s papers. He was manv times ; ",r VHCat;"'‘ at ,0,n,.I i,,
honor of her birthday. A 'dainU
'
' ", '''"I i ' ..... ink i- x chided about it until he admitted i'"' h'n,u;tof ter f»n i.nd daughter,
two-courseluncheon was served ,
i "'i } K'. i.,t ii, nn, is. nry „r
.....
he had a presentiment of evil and
W,0"<,l'l,•
,/ J1?**"1 ^ere: Mr. and Mr*. lan.l
a
vague
feeling
of
tragedy
which
Mis*
lor Verne Esnenbcrg reW
luuni.
H.».t
Mlllrr
«-'al
to
Anna
(i
'V.t ^;hr‘»tenb.,er. Mr. and MrZanii-n I'u.l '7 K'j l/»U II ami *. lic could never overcome. William turned Eriilay from a three weeks’
Albert Schrotcnbocr, Mr. ami Mr*. Van
Hlh ( y „f llullaml.
K"r[l Huyser, Mr. and Mis. Hen
Anne \.n Spjrher Jaiur-w pirr* ft xxf H. Loutit, of Grand Haven, recalled vacatim trip in the East,
|i w Hi* with what great pride In* exhibited Mr. ami Mr*. Chester Van Tonry Schrotenboer and children C.,r. P. W'., NW',
of IIhIIhiiiI
his papers when he finally made up geren an I family spent the weekm lia Bernice, and Ihissell; Mr. ami
MhiiIih I* Kulb-n unIow, i>> Jnlin ||,.,|.
'li'. Edward Schroleiilioer,Mr
18'mink, B,i 19. 1> ((..Ik-.knr.i his mind to overcome the feeling, end in hicago.
and
ml
Robert Schrotenhoir and A*W tra ri(y „f
Another friend recalledhow his Mr*. J. Lumbers. Mis. G. Van
_ I Maruai » \«i, Iturt ,tal ll.rman care of her on one of the stormy /anter, Mrs. L Knoll and Mrs. A.
chil-lren,Raym rnd and (Jlrnlys
'll. n.. h, .1, A xxf. K1, Ut l». anil WI. l/.t
•'iml Mrs. John Schrotenl)oer,Mr. n. nib I Snuih I'ri.-i"• Paik Add. t.. trips across Lake Michigan ‘got j.; Fitzgeraldand sons motored to
ami Mr*. George Tuhbcrgcn. Mr. |
the captain as the old ship tossed ,;rMIH| |A.(j,r(. |ast Week Thursday
ni n«||iiaKInkm’Ii
in (H.n i> Sic nk
•nd Mrs. Edward Meiste,
and buried her nose in the spray, to spend the dnv with Mrs. G. Borgrrit
Patr-I ,,r |rm| in S,.ri|,,rt IS-S.IA
It was his only exireriencewith mH„
Scrotenboer.mid Mr. and Mr- Ben Park T»|A
\ilriHiill. (.101,11,11
ft nf. Ant*inRuu. sea
Keen and children,Sena, Joh
Mis. Kather Gage of the Style
man
m.,1 N'., K.t >A.
Jo.-ii- (.ornelia, Benjamin Har
Publicitywas a tiling which the Shop was a business visitor in ChiIUl I. Pri><*|r< t Park Add,, tn I'uy of
Marvin and George Keen.
captain abhorred. He was a ter- cago Monday and Tuesday.
land.
.....

’

.

....
Mr
M,s

Holland Monument Works
18 W. 7lhSL
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BEAUTIFUL SHALL ABIDE FOREVER

1

i

,

if i

'Uch

IS

k,
'dTicer.* and crew pre.-enied
him with a watch at a festive gath' nng* lining "Ut of hi* cabin
he drove off even a woman report'•r
the >toiy came from other,

l(

'

*
'K

THAT

Holland, Mich.

ror to reporters.At the time when
he w;i' transferred to the Milwau-

-

r».«t

Here

"Blull and giulf, ( apt. Bob Mi
Kay, of Gram) Haven, had a heart
I of gold once one got beneath the
1 rough exterior.”Such wa.* the de| scriptiongiven by friend* of the
captain of the Milwaukee,one of
i the most powerful boat* on the
I lake* which met the same fate as
| a sister ship, Pere Marquette' No.
18, which foundered in mid lake in

I

I/,

I

Savings Deposited

i

ALL

And Long Delayed Taking Out
His Papers as Vessel Master

1

,

*oi'.

Four Percent Intcresl Paid on

II,

jCaptain Bob Expected Trouble

which all graduatesand fneult\ P*.k Two
1910.
•luhii I KuMllt •*l> A . f i., ||h
member- of the college are invited
A - f P' |y,*. IS § i( DU
Marin.,mnn an, I Ih.w wh» havr 1 ,,“lln - hi-'h 'n'1-! tb- l»-plArrangementsfor this year were in -w Alia oi * .iihdiI
lliili'nn I* 'Iliw V «f to I'ml
bfK-n intimately Mamriate.1 with f""" |mm'' as
Xnm
charge of the new Fa. ultv Com.nit
ferred to life boats, although there
•.(.
I •• A < \ !,„ I:,,;,|0
lake men for year.*, today are re!w* "r‘ Alumni Relation*.ron-M. Nil I ’X 1,1 llolliinil.
were
five men in the hold who
viewing the live- ,,f the officer.*,
mg Of pn.f Klei*. Mr. Wolters.l H‘" '
ft wf t„ John K
1,0,1m- 1 ft xxf pr s,., II. w
many of whom got their early1 were burned that terrible night.
Hi* favorite land haunt was at
p.' f
khuixen, anil Ttrainingon boats out of Grand Ha,,
h. I.ampen, chairman. Mr
(••' • Ai
.....T. n Ilk/, m,
veil,
i,n,l who an- rutH as iM»M|t ‘K '»»r SV'"' ',f.Wl.lll,aln' '"un4
ll<r»»-,
Milk ft rf poik.
l.ampen pn-idfii and called on L
th,. la st man,,,1 own on th- l.lms ! *?* 'I7" ..l*
»l IP.IIni,.|
n idem Dimnent and Hem v Geer- no
i Sirfrilt Wi, ... ft
"t a|,t. Iloh" ramp
Ha 1 "r 'S' '“‘ll •- with ,,W .ako Mai,
ling* for brief aillresse- Two lo’
• \.l.l O. ( v >' lli.llb
vpt, as a boy With a s, ot.h burr
|''"h
"Wi"'
M 1,1,1,1.11
J,
-ung by Mi *z Gladv
, - . which ho upvpp lost an, I with ml |V',n "f Im' V1'! « hm, who KOt
ft f l/.ie
Muizenga Jucomiianii d by Mildre
of hi- sailing forpfathPts which th«r early Iralnmg on the sailing
I'll,
Sub
De I ree,«both„f the pre-ent Sen- U.
I made him a tv|ripalsailor. Ho
wh'Jl
i'" cla**. Fheri wa* a good nften- J*" Hr.,
' f.l
l| .1
i1""'
ft
NK', SVV, Pt NW', i ml for years with Ca|,t. George ,lll“ ' "f I”"'1
•laiiM* and a fine *pirit prevailed ! Ve
All
I'' I'. W Dlivr Tut,
I Robertson and ( aid. Thomas Trail, ,
lm'" ‘.fP1' M, Kn.v ™"11'
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Always the Holland City State
Bank has closely cooperated with
savers and home owners. It will
help YOU to realize your homeowning ambitions.

212-2K) River
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Old Reliable Furniture Store
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BROUWER

JAS. A.

'

Holland Boot Shop The Royal Bakery,
P.

Other Suites in Mohair as low as $129.00

hi

Kina* Buurnta and Mrs Ben (Mgers

PUMPKIN PIES 30c

refined appearance.

232 River Ave. Opp.

$189.00

_____

CREAM PUFFS

and modtsh

Just one Suite at

,

ft

sickness.
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Subscribe for the

News $1 a year

